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PETERS WARNED Turks Claim That Expulsion of Patriarchate Is An Internal Affair
Saskatchewan Anxious ^DECLARE NO 
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i LAUSANNE PACTMore Trouble BY A. M. BELDING
Special Representative of The Telegraph-Journal and Tlmes-Star now touring 

Western Canada In the Interest of the Maritime Provinces.
CASKATOON, Saak.. Feb. 3—The Canadian Club and Board ol 
^ Trade heard my story at joint luncheon in the King George 
Hotel today. Dean Ling, of the University of Saskatchewan, 
presided and paid a tribute to the Maritime Province men who 
had been among the pioneers of the great West.

Mayor Clare, in moving a vote of thanks, dwelt on the need 
of better understanding and said it was clear that the Maritimes 
and the West had some of the - same problems. The Maritime 
Provinces, he said, could be sure that anything they promoted in 
the interest of a more united and prosperous Canada would have 
the hearty support of Saskatchewan people.

Lawyer Contemplates 
No Further Appeal 

In Matter RECORD LIST OFSITS LEADER OF 
PROGRESSIVES

Reject Greek Proposal 
Of Submission To 

Hague Court
sJ ________

FROM ST. STEPHEN UTILITIES
Reports of Accidents 

Come From All Parts 
Of The City

ONLY 2 SUICIDES

$

Prisoners’ Welfare Association 
Likely to Movè Towards 

Clemency for Prisoner
MORE WAR TALK

Forke In Ottawa To 
Attend Parliament 

Session

jM
Turkey Reported to Have Start

ed Secret Transfer of 
Asia Minor Troops

Special to Time».Star.
FREDERICTON, Feb. 4.—The lat

est manifestation of Ku Klux Klan 
activity has been displayed In 
tion with the murder trial of Harry D. 
Williams, and has taken the form of 
a letter to F. H. Peters, who was coun
sel for the defence.

The letter warns against further ac
tion toward procuring a commutation 
of Williams’ sentence of death on the 
plea of Insanity.

Mr. Peters regards the letter as n 
joke. He is taking no action with re
gard to representations to the Depart
ment of Justice in Williams’ case.

The Canadian Prisoners’ Welfare As
sociation lias corresponded with regard 
to the case, however, and probably will 
take action. The same association act. 
cd In the case of Benny Swim.

Letter From St. Stephen.

SAYS POPULATION NEEDED
Mayor J. A. Gregory, of North Battleford, expressed confi

dence that, with increased population, which the Maritimes should 
have as well as the West, many problems now pressing would be 
solved.

Here, as in Regina, I learn that transportation is the great 
problem in Saskatchewan, where the people are producing for 
world markets and have a long haul for everything they them
selves purchase. This province has resources, apart from agri
culture which will some day be the basis of industrial expansion. 
But at present the farmer is supreme.

connec-

LOWER FREIGHTS By ANTONIO PAPAYANNAKIS, 
United Press Staff Correspondent.

ATHENS, Feb. 4.—Expulsion of the 
ecumenical patriarch of the Greek 
Catholic church from Turkey as an in
ternal question of the Tiirkish govern
ment does not infringe on the terms 
of Treaty of Lausanne, the Angora 
government asserted today in reply to 
Greece’s note protesting the expulsion.

Reject Greek Proposât
Turkey flatly rejected the Greek pro

posal that the question be submitted 
to arbitration of the Hague Court.

Meantime Greece continued to seeih 
with agitation against what a majority 
of the population and the government 
consider the high-handed attitude of 
the Turks. Talk of war and a mobili
zation stirred the Communists to new 
efforts, and many of them were ar
rested when “war demonstrations” 
were attempted throughout the nation.

Turkish Activity.
Special anti-communist legislation 

will be introduced forthwith to pre
vent embarrassment of the government. 
Tiirkish naval, manoeuvers are continu
ing in the Sea of Marmora, the Athen
ian Press says today, and some of Ih^. 
newspapers print an unconfirmed re
port that Turkey has started a secret 
transfer of troops from Asia Minor to 
Thrace.

Seven Killed In Falk, Three 
Lose Lives In Fires, Three 

Are Asphyxiated

Western Party, He Says, Will 
Present Transportation Prob

lems In House

i
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British United Press.
NEW YORK, Feb. 4—Thirty-nine 

<udden deaths, most of the violent, 
have been reported here in the last 24 
iours. This is the largest day’s record 
iji many years. Bullets, alcohol, auto
mobiles, tires and gas took a toll of 17 
lives in Manhattan. 12 in Brooklyn, six 
in the Bronx and four in Queens. Only 
two deaths were suicides.

Five Killed in Falls.
Five persons were killed by falls, 

three lost their lives in fires, three were 
accidentally asphyxiated by illuminat
ing gas, two were killed by automo
biles, three died from acute alcoholism 
and one was frozen to death.

Most of the other deaths were due to 
heart disease or to causes not yet de
termined. A- child was fatally scalded 
jjjhcn be tumbled into »,tub. of hot 
water. A policeman was instantly 
killed by a fall downstairs. Another 
man lost his life in the same manner. 
A boy was crushed by a trolley car 
and a man and a woman were killed 
in an automoible accident-

List Is Record One.
One man died from exposure and 

another was crushed to death by an 
elevator. A negro was murdered. An
other took his life with a gun.

A man and a boy were drowned. 
One man was killed when a roll of 
newsprint fell from a hoist in Brook
lyn. Except in the event of a catas
trophe, yesterday’s list of casualties was 
one of the biggest in the city’s history.

OTTAWA, Feb. 4—Robert Forke,
Progressive leader, who reached here 
yesterday for the session brought from 
the west a more hopeful note.

"The feeling,” he said, “is more opti
mistic. In Manitoba we had a good 
crop, and while in Saskatchewan and 
Alberta it was had In spots, the places 
where it was bad this year were good 
in previous years, and vice versa.
Thus, any shortage can the better be 
endured.”

Transportation Issue.
Asked as to what this year will he 

the ldhg suit of the western party, Mr.
Forke said “transportation.” 
want lower freight rates and we want 
them provided by statute,” he «aid.
“We consider that in this lies the sal
vation of the west. We don’t mind at 
all other sections having* the same— . A request by the Civic Power Com- 
equalizatiun is a good thing—but if. .guàeion tot permission to seU current
that inthe parishes of Lancaster and Si>
proper facilities and reasonable rates of , . . „ ..
transportation are vital. monds was presented to the W«v

term u 1 r I ma Brunswick Electric Power CommissionWill Help Immigration. ... , - ».this morning. The members of the
“It would be the greatest incentive Clvlc Commissjon called at the office

^L'^rrbu-rtntiuT/dS « the Provincial Commission and 
irted and eased in its effects upon the Presented the request verbally. It was 
individual. The railways of couree are ffscrt*d that many citizens living in 
entitled, to rates that are reasonable, these two parishes wished to use hydro 
but our Idea is that with lower rates but under ex.sting legislation they 
there will be more people in the coun- cou d ,n°£ ^ served without the con- 
try and a proportionate increase in the sent of the Provincial Commission, 
production. The increased volume of 
business to the railways will more than 
compensate for any modification In the 
rate structure.”

EAGER TO LEARN PROBLEMSrajah mahendre pratop,
exiled by the Brltlih for attempt
ing to ferment a revolt In India 
during the war, will tour America 
preaching the “word of life," which 
he flguree In time will free India.

iitii What most impressed me is the eagerness of the people to 
learn what the Maritime problems are. I have been asked if the 
Canadian Press should not carry to the Maritime Province papers 
more news about the West, and to the western papers more about 
the Maritimes, dealing in each case with events of national interest, 
and not confine the news so much to matters in the Central Pro
vinces. A real bond between the extreme east and the Prairie 
Provinces may easily be forged. In Saskatoon I find the outlook 
national. The Edmonton Canadian Club and Board of Trade will 
hear my message on Friday, and I may have an opportunity to ad
dress a farmers’ convention in Prince Albert tomorrow.

Among those I met here today were Canon Haslam, formerly 
of St. John, George Hazen, of Fredericton, Walter Ross, of Wood- 
stock, Mr. Bowser, formerly of Carleton county, a subscriber to 
The Telegraph-Journal and President Walter C. Murray of the 
University of Saskatchewan.

RAISULI,
the former bandit, known a» "The 
Invincible,” hae either surrendered 
or Joined hie enemy Abd-el-Krim, 
leader of the Riffe In Morocco. This 
move, coupling the two largest 
native forces In Morocco, spells 
more trouble for Spain, and may 
lead to International complication».

The letter received by Mr. Peters 
bore a St. Stephen postmark. It was 
as follows i ASK PERMISSION 

TO SELL IN COUNTY
Feb. 1, 1925.

Mr. Fred Peters,
Fredericton, N. B.

Sir,—Stop now, you are trying 
to defeat justice, and encourage 
crime by the same old plea of in
sanity, and If you succeed you will 
have to answer for Williams’ crime.

Beware,
K. K. K.

EIGHT BELOW ZERO 
IS READING TODAY

Civic Power Commission Re
quest to be Considered by 

Provmcÿti Body.
“We

This is your warning.

‘ Prisoner is Calm.
Williams is reported to be displaying 

his usual demeanor in his cell at the 
gaol. Cigarettes rolled by himself are 
smoked steadily by him and he con
sumes literature of the type contained 
In the usual low-priced magazines. Zero weather continues to prevail and 
Western stork» ana adventures of thls momlng the mercury registered 
blood and thunder types seem to ap- degrees below early this morning
peal to him. according to an official report from

the Meteorological Observatory in 
Douglas avenue. The cold wave svi- 

' dently extended all over this section of 
the country judging from reports re-

St. John Has Another Nippy 
Morning—Thirty Below in 

Sussex. VERY OPTIMISTIC 
OVER BUSINESS

Legless Thug 
Gets 6 Months WOODSTOCK BLOCK 

DESTROYED BY FIREHarold F. Ritchie, in City, Says 
Canada Due For Real 

Revival.

yANCOUVBR, B. G, Feb. 4.— 
Wm. Bell, legless burglar, 

vlcted of breaking into a local drug 
store, was sentenced to six months 
in prison yesterday. His alleged 
companion, E. Saunders, who has 
but one leg, who is ill, 
manded. It was brought out that 
Bell is a “ticket-of-leave" man 
from the Manitoba penitentiary.

SUES FOR $150,000 
GETS $5,000 BALM

con-

Bank of N. S. and Several Busi
ness Firms Burned Out 

Early Today.
ceived.

Reports from other places are as 
follows:—

ST. STEPHEN—Snowing ; 6 below 
this mornlhg.

EDMUNDSTON—Light south wind; 
2 above zero.

MONCTON — Cloudy; 15 below 
lowest.

SUSSEX—Thirty below zero this 
morning.

HALIFAX—Northeast wind, light; 
4 above.

Will Be Considered.
Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith and Hon. J- 

E. Michaud, members of the Provin
cial Commission, promised to give the 
matter consideration and asked that 
the request be placed before them in 
writing. This has been done, the let
ter being sent this afternoon, and it 
will be dealt with at the next meeting 
of the commission. Hon. Dr. Smith 
and Hon. Mr. Michaud left for their 
homes this afternoon.

Harold F. Ritchie, of the Harold F. 
Ritchie Co. Ltd., Toronto ; H. F. Rit
chie and Co., Inc., and the British H. 
F. Ritchie Co., arrived in the city yes
terday to attend the annual meeting of 
Connors Brothers Ltd. He was to leave 
this afternoon for Halifax and oth?r 
Nova Scotia points and later will go 
to Boston and New York.

Mr. Ritchie was most optimistic 
the business outlook for 1925. He saiil 
so far as he could see Canada was due 
for a real revival of business and pros
perity was turning the corner to ffialie 
its entry into the Dominion. Last year 
was a good one for the firms of which 
he was a member and they had done 
the biggest year’s'business in their his
tory. He felt satisfied that 1925 would 
be an even better one and that all 
lines of business would share in the 
good times coming.

C. H. Easson, Toronto, who was in 
l the city to attend the annual meeting 
of Connors Brothers Ltd., left this af
ternoon on his return to Toronto.

Ray Meyers' Breach of Promise 
Suit is Settled by 

Compromise.

was rc-
Special to The Tlmes-Star.

WOODSTOCK, Feb. 4—Fire today 
which started at 1.85 a.m., destroyed 
the Connell building in Main street, 
occupied on the ground floor by the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, A. E. Jones & 
Co., and the law offices of A, B. Con
nell, K.C. The Carlisle Hotel sam
ple rooms are on the second floor. 
The night was bitterly cold with the 
thermometer 80 below zero.

Travelers Lose Much.
Jones & Co., musical instrument 

dealers were able to get a lot of goods 
out but mostly in a damaged condi
tion. L. A. Owens of J. & M. Mur
phy, Ltd., traveler, met with a severe 
loss, his whole outfit of samples be
ing destroyed, amounting to $5,000. A. 
D. Johnson, a fur traveler with sam
ples valued at $30,000 had just moved 
out. Harry Brown, a jewelery repre
sentative, got his goods out safely.

The block is about a total loss. 
VanWart & Son, furniture dealers, in 
an adjoining block, has a water and 
smoke damage. The bank of Nova 
Scotia is doing business in another lo
cation.

YORK ORANGEMEN 
INSTALL OFFICERS

BEAR RIVER NEARLY 
DESTROYED BY FIRE ST. JOHN COMPANY 

IS INCORPORATED
NEW YORK, Feb. 4—(United 

Press).—Between the asking price of a 
broken heart and the cash value of the 
-nine there is a margin of slightly 
more than $145,000.

“Yesterday, on the second day of the 
trial of Miss Ray Meyer’s $150,000 
breach of promise suit against Billy 
R Van, revue comedian, the lawyers ! 
for the pair of them got together mil j 
reached a settlement. It was reported 
that Miss Meyers who also appears on 
the stage, quit her elahn for a cash 
deposit of less than $5,000.

over

Ceremony Carried Out Last 
Night by Provincial Grand 

Master.

Whole Town is Endangered by 
Blaze Which Razed Residence 

of F. R. Harris.WOULD DISCUSS 
PULPWOOD EXPORT

ONE-THIRD VOTE TO 
STAY PRESBYTERIAN

W. J. Swanton, C. F. Inches and 
G. E. Holder to Carry on 

Shipping Business.FREDERICTON. N. B., Feb. 4— 
York County Orange Lodge in annual 
session here last night elected the fol
lowing officers: County master, Dr. B- 
W. Robertson, Mouth Keswick; dep
uty county master, James R. Douglass, 
Stanley; chaplain, J. Walter Inch, Kes
wick; recording secretary, H. T. Bre
wer, Fredericton; finance secretary, C. 
T. Bardon, Fredericton ; treasurer, It. 
J. Baxter, Fredericton ; marshall, J. 
Walter McFarlane, Nashwnaksis ; lec
turer, W. Merrithew, Keswick; deputy 
lecturer, W. L. Hodgson, Marysville; 
second deputy lecturer. Isaac Burden, 
Fredericton; auditors, Lome Dunbar 
and Richard Harvey, Devon.

Provincial Grand Mjster H. T. Bre
wer installed tlie officers.

Special to The Tlmes-Star
DIGBY, Feb. 4—The town of Bear 

River had a narrow escape last even
ing from being destroyed by fire, and 
it was only on account of there being 
no wind and the heroic work of citi
zens that the blaze was got under con
trol without any serious effects.

At 10 o'clock fire was discovered in 
the residence of Fred R. Harris.

Party Saves Furniture.

Halifax Man Denies Canadian 
Association Working With 

U. S. Organization.

Special to Tlmes-Star.
FREDERICTON,, Feb. W. J! 

Swanton, C. F. Inches and G. E. 
Holder, all of St. John, have been in
corporated as the Schooner Witebell, 
Ltd., with head office at St. John and 
capital stock of $24,000. The company 
is authorized to carry on a general 
shipping business.

New Moncton Company.
B. E. Smith, Ltd., is incorporated, 

with head office at Moncton and capi
tal stock of $49,000. The company is 
authorized to take over the business in 
Moncton conducted by the estate of 
Bertram E. Smith. Those incorporated 
are Mrs. Alice Jane Smith, John 
Everettt Smith and Miss Gretchen 
Katherine Smith, all of Moncton.

The capital stock of Moncton 
Knights of Pythias has been increased 
from $40,000 to $70,000 by supplemen
tary letters patent.

Rev. J. J. McCaskill Reports on 
Standing of Self-sustaining 

Congregations.

X
Yarmouth Collector

of Customs Retires
QUEBEC, Feb. 4.—(Canadian Press) 

—Replying to a statement made by 
E. Beck, secretary of the Canadian Pulp 
and Paper Association published on 
Monday, Ralph P. Bell of Halifax, 
N. S., vice-president of the Canadian 
Pulpwood Association last night de
nied that the association he represented 
was working in co-operation with the 
National Publishers Association of the 
U. S.

He described Mr. Beck’s inference, as 
published, as a mere fiction of the 
imagination.

Mr. Bell said that Mr. Beck's argu
ments in favor of a. tax on the export 
of pulpwood were illogical, economical
ly unsound, and more important still 
did not ring true. He referred to the 
challenge of the Canadian Pulpwood 
Association to debate the whole ques
tion before the press of Canada at pub
lic meetings to be held, one in the 
Maritime Provinces, one in Quebec and 
one in Ontario.

British United Press.
MONTREAL, Feb. 4.—“Nearly one- 

third of the self-sustaining congrega
tions in the Presbyterian Church of 
Canada have already voted to remain 
Presbyterian,” asserted Rev. J. J. Mc
Caskill, In making a report last night 
on behalf of the Presbyterian Church 
Association. He pointed out that 
1,071 of these have voted, of which 
324 are non-concurring.

“Of the 9,000 congregations which 
the Union committee declare are going 
into thee United Church, less than 300 
self-supporting Presbyterian congrega
tions have voted to go in up to the 
present, and considerably more than 
half of these that have voted have de
cided to remain Presbyterian.”

YARMOUTH, Feb. 4.—(Special.)- 
Smith Harding, Collector of Customs 
here has retired from the service under 
the Pensions Act after 18 years’ 
vice. Mr. Harding retires with all the 
honors that position holds, lie is suc
ceeded temporarily by M. C. Wyman, 
for some years customs appraiser.

HALIFAX SINGER DIES.
HALIFAX, Feb. 4—Mrs. J. McD 

Taylor, for years one of the best known 
ilngers of Halifax, died at her. home 
early this morning._____________

N. S. LEGISLATURE OPENING-
HALIFAX, Feb. 4—The Nova Sco- 

ti„ legislature will open on Thursday, 
February 26, according to a proclama
tion Issued this morning.

MINERS IN SESSION
Mrs.* Harris was entertaining a 

small bridge party of ladies who did 
heroic work in removing many of 
the effects before other help arrived. 
The blaze was in the upper story and 
when assistance arrived the building 
was too far gone to be saved, 
absence of wind assisted the workers 
considerably as there was a shortage 
of water. Residents in,nearby build
ings removed their furniture thinking 
that only a miracle could save the 
town from being wiped out.

Fire Fighters Suffer.

ser-

Sydney Meeting to Consider 
Steel Co. Demand For De

creased Wages.
The,

SYDNEY, N. S-, Feb. 4—WithHURT ABOARD SHIP SYNOPSIS—Pressure is high on 
the Atlantic coast and low over 
the western half of the continent. 
A moderate disturbance is cen
tred just west of Bermuda, moving 
east northeast. The weather has 
been fair and cold in Quebec and 
Maritime Provinces in Ontario and 
the west.

Forecasts:

more
.than 60 delegates representing approxi
mately 12,000 N. S. coal miners, a spe
cial convention of U. M. W. -District 
26, opened here today. It was decid
ed to admit press representatives, In 
view of the anxious situation in this 
province. The principal business of 
the convention would be to consider 
“the ultimatum of the British Empire 
Steel Corporation to the U. M. W., in 
demanding a wage cut.”

President John W. Macleod of Do
minion Number 6, was in the chair.

William Connell ’ Longshoreman, 
is Injured on Canadian Run

ner at Long Wharf. Practically every citizen in the town 
turned out to render assistance, and 
some of the workmen suffered hard
ships in the zero weather. However, 
after a couple of hours strenuous labor 
the ft re was under control and the 
blaze confined to one building. The 

practically covered by in-

Mayors Are Elected 
In Seven N. S. Towns

ECONOMICS COURSE OPEN.
Cloudy; Snowfalls.William Connell, 86 Cranston ave

nue, a ’longshoreman, was struck in 
the back this morning about 7.20 o’clock 
by a derrick boom and fell while lie 
was working on board the steamer 
Canadian Hunter at Long Wharf. He 
was1 unconscious for a few minutes. He 
was taken to the General Public Hos
pital. A report this afternoon is that 
lie is apparently not seriously injured, 
although nothing will be known defin
itely until an X-ray is taken later.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Fell. 4— 
The second annual home economics 

opened at the New Brunswick 
Agricultural School here this morning 
with an enrollment of 23 resident and 
9 day pupils.

STERLING EXCHANGE.
NEW YORK. Feb. 4—Sterling ex

change steady; demand rates (In rental.
France, 5.41JX; 

Canadian

Maritime — Northeast winds, 
probably strong off Nova Scotia to
night, mostly cloudy with local 
snowfalls or flurries today and part 
of Thursday, somewhat higher 
temperature.

Northern New England—Mostly 
cloudy tonight and Thursday; 
warmer Thursday in western Mas
sachusetts; tonight fresh to strong 
northeast and north winds, dimin
ishing and becoming variabl 
Thursday.

HALIFAX, Feb. 4. — Seeven Nova 
Scotia towns held mayoralty contests 
yesterday. Of the 34 remaining incor
porated towns, 32 elected Mayors by 
acclamation, and in two. Glace Buy 
and Dominion, the contests were post
poned. The results for the contested 
positions were as follows: 
Waterford, Patrick G. Mews; Kent- 
ville, A. L. Pelton; Juggins, Sydney 
Greer; Port Hawkesbury, Harold ,T. 
Glllis; Lunenburg, Arthur W. 
Schwartz; Liverpool, Donald W. Mac- 
Kay; Piéton, J. H. MacEachern.

course

PREPARE FOR RUSHGreat Britain, 4.78%
Italy, 4.16: Germany, 23.80. 
dollars, 3-32, of 1 per cent, discount

house was 
su ranee but no insurance was on the ALLEGE MISCONDUCTfurniture.

FOOT FREE, IS STILL 
PRISONER IN CAVE

Assessors Arrange Longer Hours 
in Which to Receive Income 

Statements.
Fearing Step-MotherP.E.I.Lad 
Sleeps In Barn; Foot Is Frozen

Move Made to Set Aside Dam
age Award in Bear River 

Case.

New

e on

TREATY IS FILED Temperatures. 
TORONTO, Feb. 4—

E. M. Olive, chairman of the Board 
of Assessors, announced this morning 
that the office would be open from 9 
a. m: until 9 p. m. on Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday of this week, and 
Monday and Tuesday of next week, to 
give those who could not get there in 
the daytime an opporunlty to file their 
Incomo tax returns. He pointed «it 
the importance this year of men with 
dependent children filing a statement, 
as the exemption granted under the 
legislation secured last year could not 
apply unless the assessors had the in
formation and statement of the tax
payer.,

HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 4.—Alleged 
judicial misconduct on the part of F. 
W. W. Doane, ex-city engineer of Hali
fax, and W. T. Robinson, of Sonora, 
Guysboro county, member» of an arbi
tration board appointed to inquire into 
the damages sustained by Thelbert 
Rice, of Bear River, by reason of the 
taking of 1,500,000 gallons of water 
from East Branch, Bear River, by the 
Bear River Pulp Company, 
the gr
hoard’s award of $23,650, In favor of 
Rice, set aside before the Supreme 
Court yesterday.

Slide Releases Collins But He is 
Still Walled in by Fallen 

Rock.

barn and was found there late that 
night by a searching party and taken 
to his home.

His story finally reached the ears of 
the Children’s Aid Society and the 
step-mother was taken before Judge 
McQuarrie in Summersidc, who had 
the boy placed in a foster home. The 
frost bites became so serious that he 
had to be taken to (the hospital.

His father is snief to he in the United 
Staes. A sister was taken from the 
step-mother some time ago and placed 
in a foster home.

CHARLOTTETOWN, Feb. 4—A 
told by a little boy,

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday night
Fire Attacks Vessel 

At Boston Terminal
Canada Registers Pacific Hali

but Pact With League .of 
Nations.

pitiful tale was 
Albert Lidstone, admitted to hospital 
in Summersidc yesterday where 
of the toes arc being amputated from 
his right foot after having been frozen 
when fear of his step-mother prompt
ed him to hide in a barn on a zero day 
last December. The bpy said he had 
been sent on an errand by Ids step
mother and suffered so from the cold 
that lie could not go on. Fearing to 
'#ctum home without accomplishing his 
errand, the little fellow crawled Into a

48 40some Victoria ... 40 
Calgary .... 28 
Winnipeg .. 36 
Toronto .... 24 
Montreal ... 12 
St. John .... *4 
Halifax .... 10 
New York .. 26

48 28CAVE CITY, Feb. 4—A slide ill 
Sand Cave this morning left Floyd 
Collins, 35, foot-free for the first time 
since he was imprisoned Friday morn
ing when a boulder wedged his legs 
where rescuers were unable to reach 
them. Collins was left walled in be 
hind rock which fell from the side of 
the cave.

BOSTON, Feb. 4—Firemen fought 
for nearly three hours last night to 
bring under control a fire in the hold 
of the Finnish steamer St. Stephen, tied 
up in South Boston with a cargo of 
woodpulp. Tlie St. Stephen arrived re
cently from Scandinavian ports by way 
of Halifax. N. K

30 22
20 20OTTAWA, Feb, 4—The Dominion 

Government yesterday filed with the 
League of Nations, its first contribu
tion to “open diplomacy.” That is the 
meaning of the registration at Geneva 
of the Pacific halibut treaty negotiated 
in 1923 and executed last year.
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Milk and Cream Jugs
MRS. TILLEY AGAIN 
DEMONTS REGENT

J.Veterans Give Watch and Chain 
To S. C. Tippett on Retirement

The World needs 
the Man who’ll 
soil his hands — 
but it likes him to 
clean them after.

fill LEES ID r
Quaint Shapes. Assorted Lustre and Blue Willow Band Patterns 

PRICES 80c. to $1.25 EACH 
Featuring a Special Window Display.

Good Year’s Work is Heard of 
at Annual Meeting This 

Morning.
w

v

| Honored By VetsHe Is Succeeded as G. W. V. 
A. President by J. G. 

Dryden. SNAP DeMonts Chapter of the I. O. D. E. 
has donated $200 this year to ;hc 
National War Memorial Educational 
Fund of the Dominion Order, making 
a total of $1,600 since the inauguration 
of the plan. This was given in the re
port of Mrs. Frank K. Falrweather, 
secretary, St the annual meeting today 

Mrs. Leonard P. D. Tilley, regent, 
presided and much pleasure was ex
pressed at her willingness to retain the 
regency far another year. There was n 
large attendance of members who met 
in Government rooms, Prince William 
street. Mrs. J. U. Thomas, treasurer, 
reported that $958 had been raised 
by the chapter during the year. It was 
decided to resume the sewing meetings 
during Lent at the homes of the mem
bers.

o. H. WARWICK CO. LTD, 78 82 KIHG ST.m

rolls out the dirtA handsome watch and chain, suit
ably inscribed, was presented to S. C. 
“Bud” Tippett at a meeting of the 
G. W. V. A. last evening on the occa
sion of his formal retirement from the 
presidency of the association. Mr. Tip
pett has served as president of the as
sociation for five years, the last three 
running consecutively and to show the 
appreciation of the membership for Mr. | 
Tippett’s services during that period, 
the presentation was made last even
ing by J. G. Dryden, the new presi
dent, on behalf of the association.

In his speech, Mr. Dryden referred 
to the retiring president’s excellent 
work. Mr. Tippett was quite over
come by the presentation, but man
aged to voice his thanks for the un
expected gift.

The report of the entertainment com
mittee was made at last night’s meet
ing. This Showed that a series of en
tertainments for the winter had been 
inaugurated and attended with mucli i 
success. Other routine business occu
pied the time.

1 !29
' BUSINESS LOCALSFourth Session of Canada’s 

Fourteenth Parliament to 
Open Tomorrow.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

;

ROBERT KNOX DEAD Band and excellent ice at Lily Lake 
tonight.

’ Skate by moonlight at the Vic to
night, 12 bands.

Good tobogganing at Lily Lake to
night. 9734-2-5

'
9735-2-5

MOST ROMANTIC 
HISTORY PERIOD

-onïeville Another downfall on the slippery 
streets since the cessation of sanding 

trred this morning in front of the 
C. P. R. offices in King street. A citi- 

was seen to slip and then both feet 
flew from under him and he struck on 
his back. He picked himself up and 
was talking to a man who had rushed 
tq his assistance, when he collapsed on 
the sidewalk. He was assisted to the 
Royal Pharmacy, where he fainted 
from the pain of his injury. He finally 
recovered and was able to limp pain
fully away after about an hour’s rest.

wCHANGE IS MADE IN 
DETAIL OF CEREMONY

Man Had Lately 
Made Home With Son in 

West St. John.1 occ

zen MORE AND MORE ATTRACTIVE
Once a person starts coming he can 

never stop, that’s a remarkable thing 
about St. Peter’s weekly card socials.

This

Decision of House Regard
ing General Election One 

of Dominant Issues.

Robert Knox, formerly a resident of 
Lorneville, died this morning at the 
home of his son, Elvin Knox, 122 SI. 
James street, West St. John. He leaves 
five sTSns, William, Hollis and Elvin, of 
West St. John; James of Vancouver, 
and Herbert, of Lorneville ; and three 
daughters, Mrs. John A. I.unt, of Som
erville, Mass.; Mrs. Charles E. Hamm 
and Mrs. Nellie Cunningham, of West 
St. John. Mrs. Knox died four years 
ago, at Lorneville, since which time 
Mr- Knox resided with his son Elvin.

Was Aged 72.
Mr. Knox was born at Lorneville 72 

years ago and was a member of the 
Presbyterian Church and a highly re
spected man in the community. The 
funeral service will be held at the home 
of his son, 122 St. James street at 2 
o’clock on Thursday afternoon. The 
body will be taken to the Cedar Hill 
vault, where it will remain until the 
spring, when interment will be made 
in the family lot at Lorneville.

Hoot Gibson at Unique in Great 
Out Door Arizona.

Story.
i The Officers. Last Thursday 530 people. 

Thursday surely 600. Why not .come?
9733-2-5

The election of officers resulted as 
follows : Regent, Mrs. Tilley; vice re
gents, Mrs. J. Walter Holly and 'Mrs. 
Simeon Jones; secretary, Mrs. Fair- 
weather ; treasurer, Mrs. J. U. Thomas; 
assistant secretary, Mrs. Herbert C. 
Sparling; educational secretary, Mrs. 
Cortlandt Robinson ; Echoes secretary. 
Miss Celia Armstrong; standard bear
er, Mrs. A. T. Bayly; councillors. Mrs. 
William Pugsley, Mrs. Robert Crtiik- 
shank, Mrs. R H. Gordon, Mrs. J. M. 
Robinson, Jr., and Miss Edith Skinner.

Membership 47.
The report of Mrs. Falrweather was 

in part as follows: Nine regular and 
three special meetings were held dur
ing the year, with an average attend
ance of 20. Two new members were 
welcomed, Mrs. A. T. Bayly and Mrs. 
W. B. Anderson, bringing thé total 
membership up to 47, with three honor- 

members.
The year 1924 sees the close of the 

eleventh year of work for the DeMonts 
Chapter, and much gratification is felt 
at the various causes assisted, of a 
charitable, patriotic and educational 
nature. It is very gratifying to feel that 
we have been able to give $200 more 
to the war memorial making a total of 
$1,500 donated by our chapter for this 
fund, which has developed from a 
glorious vision to a splendid achieve
ment.”

Assistance was given to the Health 
Centre, Victorian Order of Nurses, 
Free Kindergartens, Anti-Tuberculosis 
Society, Free Milk Fund of the Local 
Council of Women, and the Cadet 
Movement. Contributions were made 
to the salary of a child welfare nurse; 
the teacher of the East St. John County 
Hospital; eAction of head stones on 
graves in the military plot in Fernhill, 
and toward a lecture on the League of 
Nations. Several schools were given 
prizes for creditable work, and gener
ous donations made at the Christmas 
season, and many cither good works 
assisted during f very successful year.

, A

Canadian Press Despatch.
"OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 4.—Parlia

ment opens tomorrow with railway 
rate and senate reform probable as 
déminant themes. The speech from the 
Throne has been drafted and Is in the 
hands* of the printer; members are 
flocking into the city; there have been 
rehearsals of the pomp which marks, 
the coming and going of His Excel
lency The Governor General between 
his official residence and the Senate 
where he will formally open the fourth 
session of Canada’s fourteenth parlia
ment.

Early days in the far west have 
contributed some of the most stirring 
chapters of history, and it is of this 
period that “The Ridin’ Kid From 
Powder River,” the big Hoot Gibson 
production coming to the Unique to
morrow, deals.

The breezy, smiling star, Hoot Gib
son, greatly increased his popularity in 
“The Sawdust Trail” and “Hit and 
Run,” but this one is said by critics to 
be even greater, speedier and funnier 
than any of his previous vehicles, a 
story strictly of the west, with flying 
horses, flying bullets and flying humor.

The Unique management has arrang
ed to start the first evening perform
ance 15 minutes earlier than usual in 
an attempt to accommodate the crowd 
that will undoubtedly swamp the 
theatre in an effort to see Hoot’s new
est and biggest picture.

Band and excellent ice at Lily Lake 
tonight. 9735-2-5

Concert at Coburg street Christian 
church, Friday, Feb. 6, at 8 o’clock.

9708-2-6

PERSONALS
Miss Elizabeth MacLean, accompan

ied by Miss Edna Smith, will leave on 
Wednesday on their usual spring buy
ing trip for the M. It. A., Ltd. retail 
millinery department While away 
they will visit leading American and 
Canadian style centres.

E
riPPSTTw,Fairville Ladies’

Aid Has Session
& u EXPRESS OFFICIAL HERE.

H. R. Hauch, superintendent for the 
Canadian National Express, Atlantic 
Region, with headquarters at Moncton, 
arrived in the city this afternoon.

SCOTTISH NIGHT IS 
KEENLY ENJOYEDThe Ladies’ Aid of the Fairville 

Methodist church met at the home of 
Mrs. William Bunnell,IHardlng street, 
last evening, with Mrs. J. M. Rice, 
president, in the chair. The meeting 
was held in the form of a ten, with 
a bright programme of music and 
readings. Mrs. J. Roberts, recently 
come to Fairville, was a new soloist, 
and was heard with appreciation. Mrs. 
Willard Bunnell, daughter-in-law of 
the hostess, assisted in serving refresh
ments. Those present were Mrs. 
Rice, Mrs. S. A. Worrell, Mrs. R. H. 
Rigby of St. Andrews who is the 
guest of Mrs. Worrell; Mrs. Edward 
Kirkpatrick, Mrs. Arthur McColgnn, 
Mrs. J. Burgess, Mrs. A. Hobart, Mrs. 
S. T. Cougle, Mrs. Alex Scott, Mrs. 
George Morrison, Mrs. Perry Kelly 
and Mrs. J. Fitzgerald.

PROBATE MATTER.
In the Probate Court Louis M. I.c- 

Lacheur was appointed guardian of his 
daughters, Joan and Alda LeLachuer, 
who inherited certain money from their 
mother, Mrs. Gladys Christine Le- 

The estate was entAed at

Change In Ceremony.
As the Governor General enters the 

parliament buildings there will be a 
departure from the custom of the last 
few sessions. Since parliament moved 
into the new buildings, it has been the 
prSetTce of the Governor General to 
enter by the Senate doorway. The Gov- 

* ernor General tomorrow will enter by 
the main entrance and pass to the 
Senate Chamber by way of the Hall of 
Fame. The Governor General’s escort 
will be provided by the Princess Louise 
Dragoon Guards. The first brigade of 
the Canadian Field Artillery will fire 
a -salue of 21 guns.

Corns Removed 1
corrected- ■

W. W. CLARK I
Grad. Chiropodist and Masseur, V 
44 King Sq. Phone Main 476t^|

Address by Rev. James Dunlop 
and Musical Programme at 

Central Church.
And all foot ailments

Lâcheur.
$2,000. G. Earle Logan was proctor. ary

».Central Baptist church was filled to 
overflowing last night when Rev. James 
Dunlop lectured on Scotland in song 
and story and the choir of the church, 
under the direction of Miss Beryl 
Blanch, rendered appropriate songs, 
some of the choicest of Auld Sco
tia’s strains and sentiments. It was 
a very enjoyable and edifying two 
hours during which-some colored views 
of places of interest in Scotland were 
thrown upon the screen and explained 
from personal experience of the lec
turer. x

Rev. Mr. Diinlop, whose love for Ins 
land gave zeal and heart quality 

to his lecture and inspired him to 
totical flights dealt with Scotland from 
historic, artistic, scenic and commercial 
viewpoints, praising the origin of the 

and its course down through the 
and in a comprehensive way prais- 
Scotch blood, brawn and brains

Returns To St. John; 
Worked With D.S.C.R. IS

mr JPatrick Gould, at one time connected 
with the boot an-d shoe business of this 
city, has returned to St. John from 
Halifax after having completed seven 
years of orthopaedic work in connec
tion with the D. S. C. R. He has prac
ticed in Toronto and Halifax on special 
work for crippled and deformed sold
iers, gaining a vast experience in this 
line of work. He is to take up his 
residence in St. John, specializing in 
boots for deformed feet; splints, braces 
and other appliances for the crippled.

T-New Grain Act.
Except for Senate reform and rail

way rates, it is not thought that the 
legislative programme of the govern
ment will be extensive although a new 
grain act is on the slate ; the decision 
of the privy council finding the Lem
ieux Act ultra vires will likely entail 
some enactment; there will no doubt 
be long discussion over the Austraitait 
trade treaty and over the disarmament 
protocol adopted by the League of Na
tions Assembly at Geneva.

Election Issues.
But the session will be specially Im

portant in view of the prevailing un
certainty whether or not it will pre
cede an appeal to the polls. Among 
Liberals, counsels are understood to 
be divided of the advisability of a gen
eral election this year although present 
changes seem to favor a dissolution in 
Jllly with an election in the fall. Pro
gressives intend to fcress railway acts 
is their main issue.
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y.Papers Read at Meeting at 
Home of Mrs. I. O. 

Beatteay.

own a.ora-
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MONCTON CHIEF IN CITY.

George Ackman, chief of the Monc
ton fire department, arrived this after
noon from Moncton to attend the fun
eral of Chief Blake.

Ladies Plums at 
F. Sr V. Sale

EvSrace,
Mrs. I. O. Beatteay, Prince street, ages

ing. Mrs. George Barrett, president, music was delightfully expressed, 
conducted the meeting, assisted by The Programme.
Mrs. Clinton D’Arcy, who led the de- __ „t
votional period, taking for her subject The audience was r p .. ..
“Intercessory Prayer.” Mrs. Beatteay I St. Johns people and the combination 
led an exercise on Christian Steward- ’ entertainment was thoroughly enjoyed, 
ship, which was greatly enjoyed Three Following was the programme
papers were given on various phases of i 0010 ............................
the work, Miss Emma Brown reading 1 

“Ownership,” Mrs. D’Arcy 011 
“Stewardship,” and Mrs. Beatteay 011 
“Tithing and Offering.” Mrs. Charles 
Watters read with fine expression a 
poem on “Life by Giving.” Mrs. Fred
erick T. Bertram led a spirited discus
sion on the study topic from “China’s 
Real Revolution,” the study book for 
the year.
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?-ICut Out Street 

Lighting for Economy

t Flexible Black Kid Oxfords with medium or low heel 
that ran up to $6.95 in price give both mother and 
daughter a chance to own the right fit at a saving. Widths 
in all sizes, B, C, D. Sale 0JJ

Brown or Black Calf, Ê£f£k 
Cabin or Airedale. First raR?

Vi:aLOCAL NEWS rtr-I-:
? 31.«JiL. .opar TODAY.

C-.of a fine of $8 
1U. Was imposed by Magis- 

tfie Police Court

5=
SMN. A. Rogers-

A sentencScottish Poem or twoKid or Suede, in Log 
* Oxfords at $4.95 with 

medium or low heel, at the half yearly sale $2.95

Piano soloone on

-GEORGE KELLY CHIEF months in ja 
trate Henderson In 
this morning on a man who pleaded 
guilty to a charge of drunkenness.

Miss Beryl L. Blanch.
................  Bonnie Sweet Bessie
Mrs. H. S. Gregory.

. Citizen Suggests Money 
Might be Saved This 

Way.

ssSolo -s

iScotlandLecture IE «Officers Are Elected by Domin- 
inion Lodge of 

I. O. G . T.

Rev. James Dunlop.
............ Charlie is My Darling

Choir.

TRAINS LATE.
The Boston express was 25 minutes 

late this afternoon and the Montreal 
train was about 15 minutes behind 
time. The Halifax train was about 
15 minutes late in leaving on account 
of making the connections.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. B. W. Darey 

was held this afternoon from the resi
dence of her Sister, Mrs. deWolfe, 211 
King street east. Service was con
ducted by Rev. A. L. Tedford.

The funeral of John Speight was 
held this afternoon from his late resi
dence, Bropkville. Service was con
ducted by Rev. Hugh Miller, and Inter
ment was made in Cedar Hill.

TOLD OF ARTILLERY
The St. Andrew’s church Young 

Men’s Club met last evening with the 
vice-president, J. J. Murray, in the 
chair. Major C. F. Inches gave a very 
interesting lecture on the handling of 
heavy artillery In France. His address 
was listened to with close attention and 
a hearty vote of thanks was extended 
to him. Next Tuesday evening there 
will be a debate by Six of the junior 
members of the Club.

FAIRMOUNT LODGE.
Mrs. Philip Macintyre, Worthy Mis

tress of Falrmount Lodge, L. O. B. A.,
1 presided at a meeting, held in the 
United Church Hall, East St. John on 
Tuesday evening. After routine busi
ness a programme of music and read
ings was given. It was decided to hold 
initiation at the next meeting on Tues
day, Feb. IT, in the United Church 
Hall.

a.Dress Straps, $4.65 !

fifr-?
Chorus JUST where this argument about

the sanding of our streets, is 
going to finish up is difficult to 
surmise, but one thing we know, 
only a few citizens have yet ex
pressed their opinions in the press, 
while we have a population of 
around sixty thousand—so there 
is still more to come.

The latest suggestion comes 
from a citizen whose idea Is that 
in the interests of economy we 
might do without street lights.

This might work out alright, 
and when buying our creepers we 
could also buy our lanterns.

But one thing is certain. It 
is impossible to do without milk. 
You may wish to economize, and 
cut out many luxuries, but your 
family must have milk. It may 
have been a hardship to buy milk 
before Purity cut down the price, 
but now all can buy it. The 
Purity Company reduced the milk 
bill of every St. John family. 
Without Purity in the field, up 
again the price would go. In 
order to keep down the price, 

.’phone Main 6000 and order your 
daily supply of milk, and do it 
now.

'* *
Generous selection of today’s styles in Ladies’ Black 

Suede, Airedale Suede, Black Kid and Patent Straps and 
Pumps. Medium leather or Spanish Louis heels, widths 
A B, C, D. A group of five of the foremost; brands of 
Shoes sold in Canada. Values to $11.50. Half yearly 
Sale $4.65.

HOME FROM WEST Travelogue—Rev. James Dunlop.
Solo ..............  March of Cameron Men

ft-.r
Dominion Lodge, No. 445, I. O. G. T. 

met last evening in their hall, Murray 
street. Officers were elected and in
stalled by B. L. Kirkpatrick, lodge 
deputy. Following Is the list of offi
cers: George Kelly, chief templar; 
Mrs. B. L. Kirkpatrick, vice templar; 
Etva Chapman, secretary ; Mrs. James 
McEachem, assistant secretary; James 
McEachem, treasurer; Eugene McDon
ald, financial secretary ; Walter Craw
ford, marshal; Marie Tower, deputy 
marshall; Mrs. G. Lemmon, sentinel; 
Mrs. W. Crawford, guard; Mrs. Thos. 
Cunningham, chaplain; Miss Nettle 
Lemmon, organist; F. W. Merrill, past 
chief templar.

S:'
C. R. Mersereau. ?”

Quartette ......................  Loch Lomond
Mrs. Gregory, Misses McLean, Brown, 

Miles.

-j=-E. J. Henneberry Attended 
Knights of Columbus Meet

ing in Winnipeg.

y»
Bonnie DoonSolo 5./‘invMiss M. T. Miles. boots, rubbers, etcAuld Lang SyneChords

Don’t overlook the Bargain Racks loaded down with 
remnant sizes of high priced Footwear clearing at a tiny 
part of original prices—$1.87, $2.67, $3.87. Also your 
size and width in Smardon and Onyx Calf and Kid Boots. 
Not a pair were under $9—Sale $2.67.

Rubbers on Sale at 67c. Gaiters and House Slippers 
likewise reduced.

Choir.
O Canada.

Miss Beryl L. Blanch was accompanist.

E. J. Henneberry returned home to
day from Winnipeg, where lie attended 
a convention of state deputies of the 
Knights of Columbus. He was the 
only representative from New Bruns
wick. A. McQuade was present on 
behalf ofMhe Prince Edward Island 
branches. Mr. Henneberry said that 
many resolutions of importance to the 
Canadian body were drafted and will 
be submitted for ratification to the 
Supreme Council in Duluth, Minnesota, 
next summer. One of thrsc was in con- 
neection with assisting the government 
in immigration work. The convention 
was largely attended, and in addition 
to the business transacted those pres- 
ent enjoyed many social events. •

/I(i
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HOME FROM MONCTON II

The St. John concert party includ
ing Miss Estelle Fox, the Misses Ter
ris, Fred Joyce and Joseph Terris, who 

rom the C. N. R. A. station in

y
f 5

sang V
MonAon last night following the over
seas broadcasting, returned to the city 
today. They report having had an 
enjoyable trip and receiving numer
ous messages from friends as to the 
reception of their numbers far and

The Stage Is 
All Set

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. Francis & Vaughan

19 KING STREET Tomorrow the cur
tain rises over what 
the firm of J. Marcus 
Ltd. believe will be 
the most historic sale 
in the city’s history.

They base their be
lief on the fact that 
last year’s sale had 
the largest response 
of any sale in all the 
Maritime provinces 
since
coming sale has twice 
the price appeal of 
that one.

They have been 
ashopping into every 
furniture factory of 
note. They dickered 
with ready money, 
talking in big figures 
every time. And it is 
surprising what price 
victories one can win 
with large orders, an 
unyielding attitude 
and hard cash.

DEATHS near.
Mail orders by return.Open Saturday Nights.

KNOX—In this city, on February 4. 
1926. Robert Knox, leaving five sons and 
three daughters.

Funeral from his late residence, 122 
- 6t James street, West St. John, Thurs

day at 2.30, to Cedar Hill vault until 
spring. Burial then be made at Lorne-
'"oATEY__At Dorchester, Mass., on
Feb 1 Clarence Wilbert, son of Chas. 
and Lillian Oatey, leaving to mourn be
sides his parents, a wife and daughter, 
two brothers and four sisters.

(Montreal, Portland. ~ _
Moncton papers please copy.) __

Funeral from the residence, 108 Som
erset street, at 2.30 on Thursday. Inter- 

-----ment in Cedar Hill.
JEWETT—In this city, on Feb. 3, 

1925 Mrs. Catherine Jewett, widow of 
John Barker Jewett, leaving one son 
and eight grandchildren to mourn.

Funeral Thursday afternoon at 3 
o’clock from her son’s residence, 108 
Carmarthen street _

PERKINS—At the General Public 
Hospital, on Feb. 2, 1925, Isabella, wife 
of John W. Perkins, of 45 Harrison 
street leaving her husband, four daugh
ters and two sons, also one brother and 
one sister to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2.45 
o'clock from her late residence.

1925 FURS
At the Opera House this week we are show

ing several advanced Model Garments of in
terest to all lovers of Fine Furs. This is made 
possible through the kindly co-operation and 
courtesy of the Carroll Players in that splen
did production of “The Fool” which is being 
played to crowded houses of enthusiastic 
theatre goers.

Mid-WinterOregon and

SaleACCIDENT.
Mrs. John Campbell, 86 Rock street, 

was struck and knocked down yester
day afternoon by a 
G. F. Cunningham and driven by 
Hebert McCormack. The accident »c- 
ciirred at the corner of Charlotte and 
South Market streets. She was carried 
to A. Chipman Smith’s drug store 
where Dr. A. E. Macaulay attended lier 
and had her taken to the General Pub
lic Hospital. An X-ray will be takeh 
today.

H. Mont Jones Limited
team owned itV

Of Broken Lines of 1919—but this

SuitsFEBRUARY FURNITURE SALE The prices at which we are 
offering these suits in no way in- 

MILITARY DINNER. dicates their quality.
The officers of the Woodstock units You will recognize their claims

FSrarS is iï 'MMS
mending M. D. No. 7, Lt. Col. H. C. and other foremost makers. 
Sparling, D.S.O., A.A- & Q.M.G., and Shown are sports models, 
Major E. R. Vince, M. C. will leave double-breasted models and one, 
here tomorrow morning to attend. ^ ^ button models.

Priced, $21.75 to $40—af- 
fording a large selection at
$24.50 to $35.

Winter Overcoats at Clearance 
Prices, too, $21.75, $24.50, etc.

IN MEMORIAM
Will Commence 

Friday Morning

There Will be Hundreds of Bargains 
It Will Pay You to Wait.

lee—In sad but loving memory of 
dear brother, Donald H. Lee (Don

nie) who departed this life Feb. 4,
mu!
Dear Donnie we loved you in days gone 

by
True love death cannot sever;

If life is past, our love shall last 
For ever and for ever.

SISTERS AND BROTHERS.
FILM STAR ON RADIO.

Radio fans were a bit thrilled Mon
day night to receive a message from a 
Boston station stating that Bessie Lovc; 
film star of note and female lead in the 
spectacular production of Sir Arthur 
Conan Doyle, “The Lost World,” would 
speak immediately. Miss Love made a 
brief speech in which she explained she 

in Boston attending the premiere 
of the picture which is to have a lonyr 
run in the Tremont Temple. She ex
plained the oddities of the story with 
its prehistoric mammals, a new triumph 
in stage craft and altogether delivered 
an intimate little chat.

ORR—In loving memory of John 
Samuel Orr, died Feb. 4, 1924.
1 do not know the pain you bore,

I did not see you die,
I only know you passed away 

And could not say goodbye.

Bleep on, Dear Husband, thy work is o'er. 
Your willing hands can do no more. 
The midnight star shines o’er the grave 
Of one I loved but could not save.

WIFE AND FAMILY. GILMOUR’S SALE ON 
TOMORROWAMLAND BROS. LTD. was

CARD OF THANKS
68 KING ST.19 Waterloo StreetMrs. T. J. Eagles and family wish to 

hank their many friends for flowers 
ind expressions of sympathy during 
heir recent sad bereavement

M C 2 0 3 5
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Two Minutes 
Washing Over

Housewives who like to save money and who 
are fussy about -white, sweet smelling cleanliness, 
spend less than two minutes a week on the wash
ing question.

They just ring up the New System Wet Wash 
and as time goes on, take pride in the fact that 
their things last longer than they used to.

That's because there is no rubbing or wringing 
in the New System Wet Wash, just eight water 
sudding and rinsing.

Another thing—they don’t have to race around 
Monday morning. Any day is Wash Dayevery

when there is no work and worry to it. Save money
—call up the

New System Laundry
Dyers—Cleaners.

«
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'HON. J.E.FORBES I 
LEAVES OFFICE 
AFTER 25 YEARS

Miss Vivian McColgan sang a pleas
ing solo and a duct was nicely ren
dered by Miss Hazel McColgan and 
Miss Lottie McColgan. There was a 
good attendance of members.

PROVES SOLDIER! 
DID NOT KILL GIRL

HAVE PROGRAMME.
I At a meeting of the Epworth League 
of the Fairville Methodist church on 
Monday night H. C. L. Sweet, the 
president, was in the chair during the 
business and devotional period an<t| 

Check-up of Movements Shows I Miss Margaret Rice, vice-president for
j Christian Endeavor, was in charge 
while the programme of the evening 
was given. Rev. J. M. Rice gave a 
helpful talk on Christian Endeavor, up.

ONLY THE MOTHER 
KNOWS 

ABOUT THE 
COUGHS AND COLDS 

OF THE CHILDREN

Resigns Office
To,

JLfCIRCUIT COURT. «fvw
The Circuit Court adjourned yes

terday afternoon until Feb. 23 at 2.30 
o’clock when the balance of the civil 

the jury docket will be taken |
fellIt is hard to keep them from taking 

cold; they will run out of doors not 
properly clad,- or have on too much 
clothing; play too hard and get over
heated, and cool off too suddenly; get 
their feet wet; kick off the bedclothes 
at night, and do a dozen things the 
mother can’t prevent.

The prompt use of

ffHe Was Far Away When 
Tragedy Occurred.pa

r
fid**-1«es on

C
« wtNEWPORT, R. I., Feb. 3—Private 

George C. Cordy, Fort Adams deserter, 
whose confession that he threw Mary 
Gleason into the moat at the Fort res
ervation was accepted with great re
serve, was eliminated from any connec
tion with her death.

The army board of inquiry checked 
up on Cordy’s story aand it was clearly 
established that he was in Providenr 
on the night of Jan. 19, when the Glea
son girl disappeared. His whereabouts 
on Tuesday. Jan. 29, which day he 
insists the tragedy happened, have all 
been checked and place him far away 
from the scene.

Private Cordy has been removed to 
the hospital at Fort Adams, where he 
will be kept under guard for observa
tion as to his sanity. He is technically 
held on a charge of desertion from the 
army.

I

Strong MedicineRetires as President of the 
Victorian Order Nurses 

Brandi Here.
Dr. Wood’s No Store 

Rent to 
Pay

Glasses as 
Low as WELLSWORTH 

CUSSES ■Norway Pine Syrup Is needed for Hard Dry Coughs, Bronchitis and Lingering 
Colds. That’s why we recommend$6.50■ ;

will check the cough or cold before 
any serious lung trouble can possibly 
develop.

Mrs. Everett E. Keetch, R.R. No. 2, 
Fredericton. N. B., writes ; “My little 
boy, aged nine years, had a dreadful 
cold which left him with a bad cough. 
I tried Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, 
and after using three bottles he was 
completely relieved. I would advise all 
mothers to use this remedy for their 
children as it is an excellent medicine.”

For sale at all druggists and dealers.

i CLASSES ON WEEKLY PAYMENTS-SL. W. SIMMS IS THE 
NEW CHIEF OFFICER

-m

EXPECTORANTOptical Parlor at 191 Union Street, Up Stairs.I;
It is the strongest cough medicine we know about./Yet 

. it is absolutely safe for children or adults. One dose will 
do more than a whole bottle of some cough syrups.

30c and 50c. Keep a bottle handy.

Where you will be able to have your eyes examined by a Regis
tered Optometrist and have glasses specially made for you.Gift is Presented to Miss 

Dora E. Coates, Who Re
signs as Supervisor.

• ,I
I J. A. EPSTEIN

• *I
i

A
Hon. G. Forbes yesterday after

noon resigned the presidency of the 
Victorian Order of Nurses in St. John, 
having held that office since the incep
tion of the local branch of the Order 
25 years ago. L. W. Simms was elect
ed to replace Judge Forbes and in ap
preciation of his splendid service to 
the order Judge Forbes was elected 
honorary president with full voting 
powers.

The resignation was announced at 
the annual meeting of the V. O. N. 
held in the Health Centre when re
ports were presented and the new pol
icy for V. O. N. work in" St. John 
was agreed upon.
maintain an office in the Health Cen
tre and Miss Helen Woodrow was ap
pointed as stenographer. The stenog
rapher will take over all office work ; ,
and it will be possible to carry for
ward the nursing service with one less 
on the nursing staff.

New Supervisor.
The new supervisor who will be ap

pointed by the head office to succeed 
Miss Dorg E. Coates, resigned, will 
arrive in St. John on Feb. 15 to take 
over her duties here but the local 
branch “has no word as to head office’s 
choice for the appointment.

Miss Coates was not well enougli to 
attend the meeting yesterday and the 
gift of a very handsome silver mesh 
purse was presented to Miss Coates at 
her home by a delegation from the 
hoard. Expressions of appreciation of 
Miss Coates’ excellent service during 
the four years she has been in St. John 
and of deep regret at her coming de
parture were made as the gift was 
presented. Miss Coates will remain in 
charge until the new supervisor ar
rives.

HON. J. G. FORBES. BUSINESS LOCALS
iifBUSINESS LOCALS Dance, Victoria St. Hall tonight. 2-5

APPLICATIONS WANTED.
The C. H. Catelli Co., Ltd., of Mon

treal, through |heir N. 13. representa
tive, Mr. Angus MacDonald, have 
placed in the’ hands of the Associated 
Charities 1,350 more lbs. of their maca
roni for distribution amongst those in 
distress in St. John. An attempt has 
been made to reach all churches and 
organizations that are dealing directly 
with the distressed. It may he some 
society has been overlooked, if that 
society would write the undersigned, 
some of this very nutritious food would 
be allotted them. If you have real 
need for it, please communicate with 
me; if not, it can be used to greai 
advantage. The Associated Charities 
expresses its appreciation of the gen
erous gift of the C. H. Catelli Co., Ltd., 
and Mr. Angus MacDonald.—Percy J. 
Steel, treasurer.

Metal Beds 2 STORESWomen’s Adjusto .overshoes, 4 and 5 
buckles, on sale $3.75, at Wiezel’s half- 
yearly sale.

t>

711 Main St.9 Sydney St.^ I Our range of Beds embraces, every artistic design from the simp- 
1 lest to the most elaborate.

*3FII
Hanslick, the modern hand-cleaner. 

Geo. Carvill. M. 5010. THIS WEEK WE FEATURE9712-2-5 Short Prices for the first Week of the Short MonthA 2 inch continuous post bed in rich Walnut finish, all sizes atAil overshoes, rubbers, etc, all kinds 
of winter footwear at big reductions— 
Wiezel’s half-yearly sale.

The results of the races at Saranac 
Lake will be announced at Arena to
night.

$13.00.
CANNED FRUIT SALE 

CONTINUED
Libby’s Sliced Peaches 27c, 4 for $1 

Libby’s Half Peaches 35c, 3 for $1 
Libby’s Fruit Salad 45c, 3 for $1.25 
Lifafrfs Cherries... .35c, 3 foe $U)0 
Libby’s Grated Pineapple.

Libby’s Sliced Pineapple...., 33c

Pure Maple Syrup...................... 39c
10 lb Bag Lantic Sugar .
Oxo Cordial, large .........
Oxo Cordial, small.........
New Scallops .................
Eagle Brand Milk ....
Fine Old Stilton Cheese
Belgium Peas...................
Surprise Soap Powder... .3 for 25c 
Valencia Oranges.........................

CASH YtÿJR SURPRISE'SOAP 
COUPONS RERE 

5 FOR 25c. WITH COUPON

2 inch continuous post bed, with perforated steel panel. Head and 
foot Walnut finish, all sizes at $14.85.

11-2 inch continuous post bed in pure white enamel* all sizes at

85c
98c
48cThe Order will $9.00. 39c

Steel frame link fabric springs at $5.75, $6 30, $7.85 to $12.00, 
Jute and Cotton Felt Mattresses $830, $10.75, $1650 up. 
Ostermoor at $25 00.

25c
60cHave you tried" the new pieces in 

Dorothy Kingston Chocolates ? Now on
2—8

29c
29c

29cTHE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO, Ltd.Women's Adjusto overshoes, 4 and 5 
buckles, on sale $3.75, at Wiezel’s half- 
yearly sale. Colmcn’s White Starch, lb pkgs 25c 

Colman’s Cream Starch, lb pkgs 25c 
Orlando Jones Cream Starch.. 25c

9723-2-5

McPherson bros.181 Union St, 'Phone M. 506

JURY SELECTED.
Coroner Dr. F. L. Kenney and the 

jury empanneled to inquire into the 
of death of Mrs. Mary Darcy, 

which occurred Monday night as a re
sult of having being struck by the in
coming Boston train at noon that day 
v/hile crossing the tracks at the Nash- 
waak mill crossing, viewed the body

and the scene of the accident last night 
and then adjourned the inquiry until 
Thursday night at 8 o’clock in the 
Fairville Court House. The jury select
ed was H. P. Croisse, foreman; George 
Moore, S. Weston, Ernest Brown, 
George Weaver, Charles Mason and 
Murray Long.

cause

.

The Officers.
W. L. Caldow, who submitted state

ments as secretary-treasurer, was re
elected and Mrs. George F. Smith was 
re-elected vice-president, 
were elected a* follows : Mrs. M. B. 
Jidwards, Mrs. George F Smith, Mrs. j 
Harold Mayes, Mrs. David McLellan, | 
Mrs. H. A. Powell and Miss C. J. Mac- j 
Leren, Commissioner T. H. Bullock, , 
E. L. R-sing, L. W. Simms, Hon. H. 
O. Mclnemey, K.C.; W. L. Caldow and 
Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence; honorary 
members, Mrs. Heber Yroom, Mrs. 
Richard Hooper, Mrs. J. Boyle Trav
ers, Colonel Murray MacLaren, C.M.G, 
M.P, R. T. Hayes, M.L.A.; Senator 
J. W. Daniel, Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts 
and Dr. W. E. Rowley.

A committee consisting of Mrs. 
Smith and Mrs. Powell was appointed 
to name three other women as honor
ary members and Mr. Simms was ask
ed to appoint one more man as honor
ary member. Mrs. Powell was ap
pointed to represent the V. O. N. at 
the Women’s Council.

1 he Cast fndGroceryCrossword Buckles
189 WATERLOO ST. 

’Phone M. 3992
Are HereDirectors

Shown first in Canada'by Water- 
bury & Rising, is the last word in 

See them today

13 lbs Fine Lantic Sugar $1.00
3 15c. Boxes Matches.... 33c
4 Bars Surprise or P, G. 

Naptha Soap ......... 25c
Reg. $1.25 Carpet Brooms 90c. 
Regular 90c. Brooms 
10 lbs. Choice Onions..................
2 lbs. bulk Mincemeat.... 25c 

Fresh Home Made Fudge,
per lb...................................

Large Imperial Valencia
Oranges, per doz,..........

Fresh Sponge Taffy.............
30c Bottle Lemon or Van

illa Extract .................
15c Bottle Lemon or Van

illa Extract.....................
Best White Potatoes, peck 20c 
Choice Fresh Bulk Dates,

2 lbs. for 25c

shoe ornaments, 
in our King Street Store.

60c
24 lb. Bag Monarch Flour 
24 lb. Bag Cream of West 
13 lbs. Lantic Sugar ....
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca ....
2 qts. Y. E. or White Beans ... 25c. 
J lb. Tin Dearborn’s Baking
Powder ...............................................

Shredded Cocoanut, lb......................
Orange Pekoe Tea. lb.......................
Choicest India Tea, lb, ...........

4 doz. Clothes Pins ..........................
2 Cans Best Clams ..........................

10 lbs. Onions ....................................
Cabbage, per head ............................
Red Cherries, per Tin.....................

25c$1.50
$1.00
25c 19c.

35c35c.
29c23c

58c
25c65c

25c 10c30c.
25c
10c.
19c 4 Bags Table Salt 

Fresh Pork Sausages.. 20c lb. 
Choice Round Bacon... 25c lb.

25c
BUSINESS LOCALS M. A. MALONE
12 bands Arena tonight.

ORGAN RECITAL.
Charles M. Courboin, formerly or

ganist of Antwerp Cathedral, and now 
guest soloist of the famous Wanamaker 
organs in Philadelphia and New York, 
will be heard in this city on Thursday. 
Feb. 5, at Germain St. Baptist church. 
Tickets $1 at Wassons Drug stores, 
C. & E. Everett, E. Clinto Brown, II. 
Everett Hunt, Gray and Richey’s-

• 9651-1-5

PhoneM. 2913516 Main St.
Telephone Your Orders toSPECIALS AT

DYKEMAN’SRobertsons 443 Main St. Phone 1109

$1.00

$6.25

1 3 lbs Lantic Sugar.............
98 lb Bag Robin Hood or

Cream of West.............
24 lb Bag Robin Hood or 

Cream of West 
7 lb Bag Cream of West 55c 
7 lb Bag Monarch Flour. . 51c 

All Cucumber Pickles, pint 20c 
Good 4 String Broom. . . . 39c 
4 lb Tins Pure Jam
9 lbs Onions............
1 doz. Best Salt Herring. . . 35c 
Dairy Butter, lb 
Best Small Picnic Hams, lb. 19c 
Best Corned Beef, lb

Goods delivered to all parts 
of the City. We have many 
other bargains too numerous to 
mention.

98 lb. Bags Monarch Flour 

24 lb. Bags Monarch Flour
$5.35

R. G N. V. R.
On Wednesday Feb. 4 payment of 

Bounty will be made to ail members 
having had kit inspection.—F- P. 
Coombes, Paymaster Lieut., R. C. N. 
V R, 9629-2-5

$1.40
Good 4 String Broom . . . 40c. 
3 pkgs. Seeded Raisins . . . 25c.
3 pkgs. Seedless Raisins . .
13 lbs. Lantic Fine Granulat

ed Sugar ..... ..••
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. .
Blue Bird Tea, pkg..........
15 oz. Glass Peach Jam . .
15 oz. Glass Plum Jam . . 15c.
4 lb. Tin Strawberry and

Apple Jam.....................
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry

$1.65

25c.

$1.00
. 60c. 58c

25cPains 65c.
15c.

38c

That are needless 
Relieve at once

11c52c.

78c.JamRheumatic pains, lameness, soreness
__pains you can end at once should be
stopped. The means should always be 
on call.

The modern relief is Red Pepper 
Rub. It so excels the old ways that 
there is no comparison. It is saving 
eons of pain.

Nothing else creates such concen
trated, such penetrating heat. And 
heat that doesn’t hurt.

Apply Red Pepper Rub and the 
tingling heat is instantly apparent. In 
three minutes that heat seems to reach 
the depths. Then the pain and sore
ness disappear.

At first the results seem like magic. 
No other inehtod ever brought them. 
Then you come to rely oh them. You 

to know that most pain is easily

4 lb. Tin Pure Orange Marm
alade ........................

1 lb. Tin Dearborn’s Baking
Powder ..........................

1 lb. Tin Magic Baking
Powder ..........................

1 lb. Tin Best Pink Salmon 18c. 
1 lb. Tin Red Salmon . . . 25c. 
1-2 lb. Tin Red Clover Sal-

65c.

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.35c.

35c. 100 Princess St ’Phone M. 642. \

Only a few of our many money-sav- 1 
ing prices. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money cheerfully refunded.

18c.mon..............
4 Tins Sardines 
3 Tins Kippered Snacks . 22c. 
3 Bottles Lemon and Vanilla

100 lb Bag Granulated Sugar at
this Store ...................................... $7.25

24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.55 
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $5.95
Best Bulk Mince Meat, 2 lbs........  33c
13’/* lbs Finest Granulated Sugar $1.00 
2 Cans Brown’s dams
Bulk Tea, per lb............
4 lb tin Strawberry and Apple Jam 49c 
1 lb Pkg Excello Cake Flour,

25c.

25c.
25c.2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca 

2 qts. Small White Beans . 25c. 
2 qts. Yellow Eye Beans . 25c.
Egg Powder, Tin.............. 10c.
35c. Bottle Olive Oil for 25c. 
Large Bottle Mixed or Must

ard Pickles, Bottle .... 40c. 
2 Bottles Worcester Sauce 25c. 
Shelled Walnuts, lb 
Shredded Cocoanut, lb. . . 25c. 
Swansdown Cake Flour,

30c
55ccome 

avoided.
But these troubles often appear at 

That means hours of suffering. 15c., 2 for 25cnight.
A jar of Red Pepper Rub on your shelf 
would prevent them.

So many people suffer needless pains
_pains that this method can end in
three minutes. That is a pity. Get 
this Rub today and have it ready to 
end every such pain at once.

Worcester Sauce, per Bottle.........
20 lb Pail Shortening.......................

1 lb Block Pure Lard ...................
1 lb Block Shortening..................... 19c

Regular 75c Brooms, f String....
Vi lb Tin Red Spring Salmon.. ..
1 lb Tin Jersey Cream B. Powder 32c 

] 1 lb Tin Pink Salmon ........
pkg....................................  45c. j 2 qts. Small White Beans

__ » - m Large Bottle Mustard Pickles
Onnortofin 0!> KÆlkrawberry- Jam.... 29c

liUUcI l Mill oüiÆïî^'
Can Corn 15c, Peas 14c, Tomatoes 19c 

’Phone M. 3461 1 lb Best Canadian Cheese
Orders delivered in City, West Side, 

Fairville and Milford.

10c
$3£5

20c

. 39c47c.
15c

for pains of 
Rheumatism

17c

•Tred _

PEPPER

23c
35cBackaches 23c

50c
23c

RUB Neuritis 
Congestion 

At all druggists Chest Colds 
Jfont t—uitu without tht nant Rowlts.

23c554 Main St
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

’Phone M. 3457.
A

!

When you have selected a Sani-Bilt Suite you know 
that its mothproof qualities are more than skin deep. You 
know it is not a superficial or merely surface protection 
that we guarantee. You know it is not a moth poison 

thing you want to be assured about in buying an treatment. The Sani-Bilt process saturates every thread
Upholstered living room suite. of the fabric like a colorless dye. It leaves no odor, nor

„ ... ^ ^ does it ever need to be renewed. No cleaning process—
1. We guarantee against Moths. dry cleaning, steam cleaning, vacuum cleaning, dusting,
2. We guarantee against Unsanitary Fillings. sponging or beating — has the slightest effect upon the
3. We guarantee against Unsound Construction. Sani-Bilt system of mothproofing It is different to every

6 .... other. It is the only positive mothproofing that has ever
The buyer of Sani-Bilt Living Room Furniture is been discovered, and we guarantee it without reserve, 

protected absolutely—and we mean every word of it. Sani-Bilt is not the kind of furniture that keeps moths
The Sani-Bilt process was a revolutionary discovery, away for a while only. It is permanent. Nor is it the

a radical departure, something new. But it was not the kind which keeps moths away from the surface covering,
result of accident. It didn’t come by chance. Years of but lets them burrow into the interior fillings and
research and experiment have gone into it. Industrial cat away the upholstering unsuspected. Sani-Bilt
chemists of highest standing evolved this process after is mothproof inside and out, mothproof through
long and patient effort. The Sani-bilt process in the and through, mothproof today, mothproof next
manufacture of upholstered furniture is followed only year, mothproof for the life of the article. Beware
by Snyder’s Limited, of Waterloo, Ontario. In no other of so-called mothproof furniture that has to be
furniture factory in Canada is the same process practised. treated every few months.

In Sani-bilt Furniture this mothproofing process is 
applied to every shred of upholstering material used— 
coverings and interior fillings as well. Moths cannot live, 
breed or feed in Sani-bilt upholstery, outside or inside.
There is no attraction for moths after this treatment—no 
food for them. Moth grubs simply wither up and die 
when they attempt to live on a piece of fabric that has 
been treated by the Sani-Bilt process. We have proved 
if. The fabric remains untouched.

"DEAD the guarantee that accompanies every 
JA. piece of Snyder’s Sani-Bilt Mothproof Living 
Room Furniture. You’ll see that we cover every-

m
m

mConstructed for Living 
Room Wear and Tear

We guarantee the strength and durability of 
Sani-Bilt Suites. They are made upon very heavy, 
solidly-constructed hardwood frames. The uphol
stering work is carefully done and the materials 
are guaranteed fresh and new and sanitary. The 
range of designs is the widest in Canada, the cov
erings being the choice of Europe and America, 
and unexcelled for beauty, variety and wear. Prices 
range as widely as designs and coverings. There 
is a price to suit you. There is a price to suit 
everyone.
For sale by leading dealers throughout Canada.

SNYDER’S, LIMITED,
Waterloo, Ontario

%

Your Guide and Protection 
Against Imitators

There are imitators of Sani-Bilt in the market. But 
you have nothing to fear if you refuse to be deceived. 
Sani-Bilt is plainly marked and easily identified. Under 
the cushions you will find the Sani-Bilt trade mark. At
tached to every genuine piece of Sani-Bilt Furniture is 
the Sani-Bilt guarantee. These two are your sure guides.

X

•v
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Look for this trade
mark label sewed to the 
furniture under the cush
ion. Furniture is not 
genuine Snyder’s “Sani- 
bilt” without this trade
mark.

i

Guaranteed Moth Proof
41
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N- » * HYDRO CUENT™V™“
Wants a OtUens' League. 1

lpense, and the population will now he 
as sure-footed as it ever was. It is a 
great thing to have sand—at City Hall 
os well as on the sidewalks.

* * *

The Board of Trade makes a strong 
ease foe this port in the mailer of 
marine insurance when it ends the 
attention . f the Imperial Shipping 
Committee to the fact that, notwith
standing the unusually severe storms 
of the present winter, which caused 
many accidents and disasters to vessels 
in Atlantic waters, there was no mis
hap of any kind in the Bany of Fundy. 
They remind the Shipping Committee, 
also, that the sheltered port of St. 
John, with its safe approach, suffered 
less from storms than any other port 
on the Atlantic coast. Captains who 
have been bringing steamers to St. John 
by day and by night for many years 
have always been ready to testify 
the safety of this route, and even so 
conservative a body as tbe Imperial 

THE LAND AND THE PEOPÜE. Shipping Committee must be ready to
face the facts and act upon them.

Cbe Cbentng Cimrs §tat/

______________   1|
TTje wvenmg Timer,-mar prrntea ax *3-Z7 Canterbury S^eet every even. 

Ing (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., v. « , 
McKenna, President. i

Telephone—Private oranch exchange connecting all departments. Man ;
^Subscription/ Price—By mail per year, in Canada, $5.00; United States, 

*6-”:hebyEv«lngrTlmesyesatâr^a0,0-the largest circulation of any evening paper

Adv£"rî“ RPerp°rVelsneCn,Satlve,:-N«w ~ork Frank R Northrop, 350 Madlsonl 
.. rhi-ann p j powers, 19 South La Salle Street. 1A Th^hAud°it’ Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening
Times-Star.     —

To the Editor of The Times-Star: 
t Sir,—In Mr. It. J. Logan’s letter pub
lished in last, evening’s issue of your 
paper he mentioned, ‘It is about time 

Citizens’ League was formed here.” 
I am inclined to think that many of us 
agree with Mr. Logan on this point, 
and I believe the formation of a Citi
zens’ League and the results of its ac
tivities would make St. John a better

Supreme Court Decides N. B. 
Cannot Collect on Non- 

Resident’s Property. Üi ■
a

iLOTTAWA, Feb. 3—The appeal of 
the Royal Trust Company vs. the Sec
retary-Treasurer of New Brunswick in 
the case of the will of the late Anna 
M. Ferguson, of Chicago, was allowed 
^ith costs and the action was dismiss
ed with costs, Mr. Justice Idington dis
senting in a judgment rendered in the 
Supreme Court of Canada today.

Anna F. Feguson died in Chicago in 
1920, leaving more than $50,000 invest
ed in New Brunswick real estate mort
gages and the question for decision 

whether the money thus invested 
was subject to succession duty.

The applicant contended that under 
the Succession Duty Act, duty could 
be imposed only on the property of 
deceased persons who had been domi
ciled in New Brunswick.

I

Extreme Cold ReducesWater 
Required to Operate 

Electric Plant.

city.
ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 4, 1926 On all sides we hear of the heavy j 

taxation in St. John, which, we must 
admit, whether we care to or not, is 
the cause of so many of our young 
people leaving the city. What is tiie 
reason for this municipal income tax 
of ours? I have been connected with a 
large Canadian firm for the past ten 
years, during which time I have re
sided in cities in Quebec, Ontario and 
Manitoba for periods from one and a 
half to three years, and never until 
coming
municipal income tax. Every city, of 
course, has its municipal tax, but this 
tax is not secured by taxing a man’s 
salary. What is the system of taxation 
in some of our Upper Canadian cities’ 

Why not form a Citizens’ League, 
with a good representation of the “sal
aried” men, and investigate the tax 
system of other cities? .

Yours.

WHAT ABOUT THE FERRY? one of the interesting subjects which 
will no doubt fall under review by 
Parliament, having in mind the fact 
that a considerable cut in the British 
income tax is regarded as certain, and 
that the United States government has 
already reduced the federal income tax 
very appreciably.

Counting interest on the accumulated 
ferry deficit, it will be found that the 
people of this city, from 1920 to 1925, 
inclusive, have paid out in taxes almost 
half-a-million dollars over and above ; 
ferry receipts in order to maintain that 
indispensable service.

The ferry deficit, because of increased 
rates and other compensating circum
stances, is less at present than it 
in 19120, when the deficit was $1)7,000,
but il was $Gt’°a° 7 Î92’’ !” Professor Reynolds, Principal of the 

and is estimated at J Ontario Agricultural College, says:-
year. But if we add the interest n® . . ,
* , . j - It seems to be an incurable super-Charges, which it is necessary to do ill gtition in the minds of our people that
order properly to measure the loss, the gra(juates 0f. our agricultural colleges 
service cost us in extra taxes some $67,- never go back to the farm. I always 

$69.000 in 1924, and hçar it and I always expect to. In 
fifty years of the O. A. C.’s career, of 
every one hundred men who came to 
us from farms, eighty-three go back to 
the farm. I would like to see an end 
to this superstition.”

TOWNS IN BOTH MAINE 
AND N. B. AFFECTED Sterling Silverwas

as ;o
Every coining bride has a fearful hope for it 

every wife wonders will the anniversary gift bring 
it, and every' knowing godmother remembers the 
birthday with—
_____a gift of Sterling Silver Tableware! Spoons,
Knives, Forks, special pieces. There s a halo of 
sentiment around Sterling Silver, an heirloom sig-

Every standard pattern is here, in fact Silver has 
* been always the forte of the Senior Jewelers, equally 

with Diamonds.

Farmers Are Forced to Haul 
Water Several Miles For 

Their Stock.

to St. John did I hear of a

was
What becomes of the fellows who are 

graduated from agricultural schools ? Valley Train Was In 
Trouble in Yard HereWOODSTOCK, N. B„ Feb. 3—After 

three days of continuous service, the 
Maine and New Brunswick Power 
Company's hydro-electric plant at 
Aroostook Falls was competed today 
to revert to the schedule that had been 
necessary for two weeks, owing to ex
treme cold that interferes with the wat
er supply- The power 
from 5 p.m. until 1 a-m., and from 
5 to 6 a.m.

This curtailed service effects all the 
company’s lines in Mainers well as in 
New Brunswick, many towns being on 
the various circuits. Preparations are 
being rushed on tbe big power plant 
at Van Buren, Me., which will increase 
the volume one thousand horse power.

Frozen To Bottom.
The conditions ill the country have 

not improved, and farmers who have 
not killed off or sold their stock, arc 
hauling water for miles. In many 
cases this supply has been cut off on 
account of brooks freezing solidly to 
the bottom. Unless there is. a decided) 
break in the weather and a ( copious 
rainfall the situation will be aggravat
ed and great damage done.

Odds and Endsyear,
When one of the coaches for the C. 

N. R. Valley train » as being brought 
up to position for the train yesterday 
afternoon one of the trucks slipped 
the rails near the car cleaning shed. 
The delay thus occasioned caused the 
train to be fifty minutes late leaving 
St. John. The run off was due to the 
accumulation of snow around 
tracks after Monday night’s storm.

The Valley train was due to leave 
at 4.20 o’clock, and managed to get 
away at 6.10, just five minutes before 
the scheduled leaving time of the C- 
P. R. train for Fredericton. The C. 
P. R. train pulled out about ten min
utes late.

know what you’ll find 
odd» and ends.”—From

“You never 
among the 
“Notes by a Wayfarer." v

W. H. GREENE.
St. John, Feb. 3, 1925.

000 in 1920, some 
will cost us about $65,000 this year. 
These figures are approximate, but they 
suffice to reflect the ferry situation 
which must be faced, and surely the

fêrqiison &Paqe
~ • Jewelers •

Sand.Minto’s Awful Dinner now is availableTo The Editor of The Times-Star—
Sir,—It is with interest that many 

citizens have noted that Mayor Potts 
intends to leave the hilly city of St. 
John without the protection of sand on 
the icy streets, to save money. I would 
suggest that, as Hong as we are to go 
back to the Middle Ages, we dispense 
with electric lights on the streets, and 
let every individual that ventures forth 
after dark, carry a lantern to light him
self or herself along the streets ? 
might dispense, also, with electric cars 
and taxicabs, and use ox-carts, thus 
making the setting appropriate. Pos
sibly, if our respected Mayor were 
obliged to negotiate some of the perpen
dicular streets’, covered with ice, two or 
three times a day, and perhaps treat 
himself to a tumble thereon, as many of 
the rest of us are now doing, he might 
experience a change of heart, 
knows?

Thanking you, Mr. Editor,
Yours truly,

'for skating and theWinter as the season 
banquets is the excuse for giving here 
two little incidents narrated by the 
former Governor-General himself m 
John Buchan’s recent biography of L«rd 
Minto, says the Toronto ulobes By
stander. They belong to the period of 
20 years ago, when the Mmtos led an 
active social life in Ottawa. In the 
early spring of 1902 Lord Minto had a 
narrow escape from drowning. While 
walking one day on the frozen Ottawa 
River the ice suddenly gave way with 
him and he found himself in the water. 
He described the adventure:—

“At first I thought it was only the 
snow crust, but soon realized it was 
more than that. I could see the solid 
ice about three feet below the surface, 

the unmistakable

Speaking on the same occasion, Pro
fessor MacLaren, of the same institu
tion, reported upon answers to a ques
tionnaire which had been sent out to 
200 representative farmers, farmers’ 
wives and other leaders in rural life 
in Canada. Sixty-nine answers were 
returned, some from every province, hut 
chiefly from Ontario. Of those who 
replied and who were in favor of 
bringing in immigrants to meet the 
need in agriculture, ne<4ly all com
plained of the lack of native help, the 
tendency of young men to leave the 
farms, and' the high wages demanded. 
Those opposed to immigration, citing 
the present economic conditions in 
agriculture, said that too many immi
grants were of little use because of 
their lack of experience; many had 
evidently promised to take up agricul-

time has come to examine it anew.
In five years probably the city will 

need a new ferry steamer, and soon 
thereafter, in spite of constant heavy 
outlay for repairs, we may need two. 
U we buy old boats’ and keep patching 
them 
bill if

of Grand Knight James Lcharge
Sugrue, who was assisted by several 
members of the order. Bernard Ryan 
and Bernard McCarthy had charge ul

ouhly enjoyed the evening’s entertain
ment. Novelties distributed among the 
guests at various times during the eve
ning made the occasion all the 
enjoyable and created a great deal of 
fun. Mrs. J. P. Griffith, Mrsj John R. 
Nugent and Mrs. A. Murphy were the 
chaperones. The dining room was in

the bill will be large enough ; 
we should find it necessary to 

should not escape

200 AT ASSEMBLY.Weup, more
the dancing floor.The Knights of Columbus assembly 

and bridge last evening in their home, 
Coburg street, was a brilliant success. 
More than 200 were present and thor-

Uuy new ones 
with a capital expenditure of less than 
a quarter of a million or more, fpr in 
these days material and construction

we See theBusiness Opportunities, 
want ad. page."

gome high.
At one time the agitation for a bridge 

• grew to such proportions that the then 
Minister of Public Works, William 
Pugsley, had placed in the federal esti
mates at Ottawa a large contribution 

i toward that project, and the hope of 
that day was that there would be 
similar contributions from the Provin
cial Government, the Street Railway, 
qnd the city, the idea being to con
struct a bridge that would carry rail
road trains, street cars and vehicle and 
pedestrian traffic, that would do away 
with the ferry service—although it was 
thought that a small privately main
tained service might be necessary for 
a time—and that would give the city 
easy access, day and night, to the de
sirable residential lands on the West 
Side.

At that time, too, it w’as thought 
that the Valley Railroad might be given 
a low-grade entrance to the city by 
tfleans of such a 
aiding ihtf C. N. It. to reach the Cour
tenay Bay terminals—which 
pected would be built long ago—over 
a four-tenths grade.

Braudesand close to it was 
black-looking deep water just under 
my head. I fell full length, and luckily 
the crust supported my arm, but on the 
right side I was wet up to the imek. 1 
cautiously raised myself on to the crust 
on my hands and knees, and was then 
ell right. I must have struck an air 
sole connected with the deep water, 
and only thinly covered. It does not 

take liberties with the Ottawa

Who

Brande’s HeadsetSituations Wanted- See the want 
ad. page.

TAXPAYER
St. John, Feb. 2.

[Taxpayer should have read in this 
newspaper a direct statement by Mayor 
Potts that he is not responsible for the 
no-sand policy, and also Dr. Frink’s 
published remarks on this subject. Sand 
is now to be used on the sidewalks as 
before.—Ed.]

Shuts out Babble
The Matched Tone

turc only in order to secure an assisted 
to Canada. About one-third do to 

River!”
The eternal

jpassage
of those who replied said that very 
many of the immigrants in the last 
few years had not proved successful

'i'j
of dinnersround

brought boredom to the Governor, no 
doubt, but this was naade easier by 
his sense of humor, wHich is seen m 
the following letter to his wife:—

“An awful, dinner last night, timed 
for 7 and we did not get through 
till 2’a. m. The toast list was sent 

beforehand, and, to my horror, 
__ and seventeen people to 
I violently remonstrated, but 

was assured the speeches would be 
very short. They were yards long! 
At last, when I was getting desperate, 
and was just going to propose Sir 
_____ ’s health to close the proceed
ings, to my dismay he jumped up and 
proposed mine for the second time. We 
were by that time so overcome with 
emotion at each other’s eloquence that 
we simultaneously broke up. X 
made a termendous speech, and, trem
bling with emotion, ^proclaimed a Mon
roe Doctrine for Canada, and that she 
must absorb the States and rule the 
world. As he had a United States pro- 

next door to him, who had just 
excellent speech, I quite ex- 

would be declared this

Gives every word clearly, with identical tone and equal volume for both 
Come in for a Brande’s Headset—you’ll like it I 

supply you with Radio Batteries.
cMatched- Tone,
Navy Type ^
EMERSON BROTHERS, LTD.

25 Germain Streets Phone “»*• W0“'

Agents wanted. See the wa^it ad 
page.in agriculture.

The committee dealing with these 
inquiries made certain searching 
recommendations. One is that muni
cipalities cease the granting of Indis
criminate charity ; another is that 
stimulation of immigration by loans or 
assisted passage should not be con
tinued; a third is that all facts con
cerning the “conditions an immigrant 
will have to face shall be published; a 
fourth is that there should be no 
restrictions on the occupation Immi
grants are to take up; a fifth is that 
the age shall be limited to forty years, 
and that no sub-normal individual 
shall be permitted to enter Canada ; a 
sixth is that every Immigrant shall he 
able to read and write; and a seventh 
is that there shall be a strict super
vision of all agencies of immigration, 
and that agricultural immigrants shall 

the committee recom-

ears.
Also, we can

-to me 
five toasts 
speak. i*

ENJOY THE BEAUTY of properly 
installed and well designed ELECTRIC 
LIGHTING. .

Prepare now to put your property in 
Ule best of shape for renting..

Have us estimate on the cost of 
wiring your houses so that they will 
rent well.

“Electrically at Your Service.*'

ESSEX-6 -COACH
harbor bridge, en-

*12X5we ex-

F.O.B. Windsor—Tax Extra

The question of a proper entrance to 
Courtenay Bay for the national lines, 
and the construction of extensive ter
minals there for the C. N. R., is to
day a question of the most vital im
portance. The city, because of the 
extent’ïof the ferry deficit, and the 
prospect that it will continue to be 
heavy, 1
bridge project. There is not only the 
deficit to consider, but the fact that 
the bridge would bring many other 
advantages, and while tiie co'st of 
struction would be much heavier to
day than it would have been ten or 
fifteen years ago, it is still reasonable 

that tiie Federal Govern-

The Webb Electric Go.wo
f & 91 Germain St,

Phone M. 2152. Residence Phone M.4094
sor

IMMImade an 
pected war 
morning.”

Sold by Hardware Dealers. 1Canada and the Empire.
(Toronto Star.)

In Canada there is a deep-seated be
lief that this country can work out her 
destiny to better advantage in politica, 
association with the Mother Country 
than in any other way. Political con
ceptions have changed since the thir
teen colonies quarreled with George 
III. There is no occasion, no possi
bility of such quarrels now. Canada 

everything those colonies revolted 
to secure, and she has a great deal 
more. If wc cannot make Canada a 
great and prosperous nation within the 
commonwealth of British peoples, the 
fault will be our own.

be trained, 
mended an apprenticeship of at least 

farm, and said that mdouble interest in thelas a
one year on a 
immigrants should not be allowed to 
settle on land more than fifteen or 
twenty miles from a railroad and that 
they should be closely protected

W. C. Good, M. P.,

s
con

front

AND ALL FOR 
$5.74 PER MONTH

land-sharks.
Brantford, said that Canada in twenty 

had spent twenty million dollars Its Greatest Values 
Cannot Be Copied

years
on immigration and to-day had nothing 

“Our policy,” he

to suppose 
■neat, the C. N. R., the Street Railway, 
he Province, as well as the City, would 

. be contributors to the expenditure, and 
that the City’s share might not be ex-

has

to show for it. 
said, “is like a pail with a leaky bot- 

Unless we stop the leaks, wetom.
cannot expect to keep the pail full.”

Vernon strongly opposedcessive.
At all events, it is to be kept in mind Canon 

that the present ferry deficit, including some 
yearly ? interest on tiie accumulated ing a 
ferry' debt, would pay interest and that Canada would never have become 
sinking fund charges on a million or a natidn if it had not been for imm.- 
more or on a much greater sum than grants, and he said:
L dtv could reasonably be expected to deny to them what our fore athers 

its share of a harbor through their vision took. M ith,
all the over-peopled Europe and an under

populated Canada, the obvious thing 
to do is to bring men here. We cannot 
deny their vision; no 
fathers theirs.”

The Future Generation.
(Philadelphia Ledger.)

Coal miners rear the largest families, 
and architect?, dentists, physicians and 
surgeons thé smallest, according to sta
tistics furnished by the department of 

in Washington. For the

The Chassis Is PatentedMrs. G. Earle Logan, 24 Martello Road, is a 
of "this Company, and she uses an elec-

of the committee’s clauses, urg- 
broader view. He pointed oui

customer
trie range, electric sweeper, heater, percolator and 

There are five in the family and the
As its Coach Body has changed the whole 

trend to closed cars
So Essex Chassis likewise forecasts the 

mechanical design of the future
Essex provides stability without unnecessary weight. 
It has economy without sacrifice of performance.
It is low priced without disappointment in looks or 
reliability.
It is more than up-to-date in design. It is in advance 
of any car with which its price can be compared.
It is built on the Super-Six principle, by Hudson 
workmen in the Hudson shops.
In quality Hudson and Essex are alike. The patents 
which make the Super-Six the most enduring, 
smoothest motor and give it all advantages sought 
in eight cylinders, prevent any from copying its 
chassis as has been so generally done in copying 
the Coach body.

“It ill-beComes us commerce ,
miner’s family the number of children 
average as high as 8.1, while for the 
architect’s it drops as low as 2.8. Actors 
also fall into the low percentages as 
parents. The figures corroborate the 
drift complained of all over the world. 
That is to say, the professional and 
leisure classes show an actual decline 
in the birth rate, while the hardier 
classes in the ranks of the toilers arc 

king the sole contribution to popu
lation increase.

- toaster, 
house has thirty lights.to contribute os 

bridge if it were built to serve 
purposes rightly in view. Mrs. Logan's bill for electricity, for all these 

requirements, during the month of December last, 
covering the Christmas season, was $5.74.

I \one denied our
TAXATION TENDENCIES.

!
The search for painless taxation con- 

in the various provinces, and 
we shall have some further

ma
Portland’s acute fear of losing some 

shipping, and the shrillness of the out
cry at that port, is a reminder of the 
vital character of the campaign to 
build up Canadian ports — St. John 
among them—by giving them the full 

of Canadian traffic which is 
theirs by natural right and every 
sound national business consideration.

tinues 
presently
exploration along that line in Parlia- 
jgêni. Jus* noy, Manitoba, facing 4 

deficit of $144,000, in spite of the fact 
that it had a revenue of something 

million and a liai* from last

C. G. D. Roberts is
On His Way Home And Costs But THIRTY LIGHTS

HEATER
TOASTER

RANGE
SWEEPER
PERCOLATOR

Canada will be visited in the near 
future by one of its most distinguished 
literary sons, in the person of Charles 
G. D- Roberts, who is on his way from 
England, after an absence of seventeen 

writes M. O. Hammond in the

$5.74
like a
year’s liquor transactions, is about to 
adopt an increase in its tax on gaso
line, apparently raising the impost 
from.two cents to three cents a gallon. 
It is" intimated in the budget speech 
that this method may be accompanied 
hy a lessened tax on automobiles, and 

diminution in the provincial

Per Monthmeasure
years,
Toronto Globe. Mr. Roberts, who is a 
member of a celebrated New Bruns
wick family, lived his early life in the 
Maritime Provinces, resided in Toronto 
in 1884, as editor of The Week, and 
later went to New York and thei* to 
London. He was active in training 
camps in the early years of tiie war, 
and subsequently edited and wrote 
much of the volumes “Canada 111 

Flanders.”
No other Canadian writer has the 

all-round distinction earned by Mr. 
Roberts. He is eminent in poetry, fic
tion and history, not to speak of his 
animal stories, which properly form 
another class. His first fame was won 
ir, poetry, of which he published a 
volume in 1880, at the age of twenty. 
As lie grew older his poetry slackened 
in quantity, and he has devoted his 
efforts, chiefly to animal stories in re
cent years- His “History of Canada” 
and some smaller volumes, more local 
in character, are marked by a degree 
of interest and color that might be ex
pected from so keen a student of life 
and nature. His interpretations of the 

,, . dramatic events of early days in A cadi .1
uf giving the people their morning wm|]cj ujonP entitle him to the grad- 
ration of sand at the consumer’s ex- tude 0f Canadians.

I
* The above instance, out of many, shows clearly 

at what little cost our electricity may be used to do 

the work in the home.

And with the saving in operation expense, goes 
the guarantee of continued service—always and at 

all times.

A policeman who was forty-three 
years on (he force, who was long 11 

sergeant, and who was given sick pay 
and six months’ salary on retirement, 
is asking for a further allowance. 
There is a precedent to be guarded 
against, ’but a good man who spends 
forty-three years on police duty and 
then falls ill has a case w-orth thinking 
about.

by some !New Brunswick hasincome lax. 
hitherto been able to get a>ng without 

income tax, and it isa provincial 
expected that it will continue to do 
to; and while there has been talk about 
a provincial tax on gasoline, there is 
no official announcement of any such

ESSEX HOLDS ITS OWN EVERYWHERE

MOTOR CAR $ EQUIPMENT CO., LTD.
* •policy at present.

That Manitoba should seek to de- 
its income tax is natural enough,

The people of St. John who have 
been sliding all over town for some 
time past—there is no reference here 
to backsliding—had wrongly decided 
that the Commissioners had not sand 
enough in their craws to resume the 
practice of spending a little money to 
sand the sidewalks. The Council yes-

NEW BRUNSWICK POWER COMPANYtrease
for that burden, piled on top of civic, 

and federal taxation, is —New Brunswick Distributors—
Showroom, Cor. Charlotte and Duke. Service Station,

Princess Street, St. John, N. B.

municipal
somewhat like the last straw which 
proved too much for the spine of tiie 
proverbial camel. There are a lot of 
people in this country to-day who arc 
Still looking hopefully to Ottawa, 
Relieving that a 
Vi-—1 income tan ( will necessarily be

—SERVICEassured— 108-112I

terday decided to resume tlje practice 991.
reduction in the
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BIC HDD-WINTER SAIE Of 
EWE FURNITURE■SEVEN LOCALS B^;n‘ 

DAUGHTERS OF °msone 
EMPIRE MEET

Stores Open 9 a.m. ; Close 6 p.m., daily.I First Showing Of 
New Wash FabricsNow Going on at M. R. A. Ltd., Market Sq. 

Many unusual bargains offered to thrifty 
shoppers. Call tomorrow and let us show 
you.

>MEW BEDFORD, Feb. 3.—Death 
1' came to Abnew Mayhew, 
aged 77, as he was selecting a 
tombstone for thd grave of his 
wife. Mr. Mayhew was in the shop 
of Theodore W. Cole, where he had 
been discussing the purchase as he 
sat in a chair. He was seen to 
slump in his chair, but was not 
disturbed by Mr. Cole, who 
thought his prospective purchaser 
had dropped asleep. Some time 
later it was found that he was 
dead.

They're as fresh and colorful as a garden of spring 
blooms. Not unlike them, either, for there are all sorts of 
new petal shades among them—buttercup, thistle, hyacinth 
and wild rose. You'll want to choose many of them. 
FANCY DRESS VOILES in floral or conventional pat

terns. 38 in. wide, 60c. and 90c. yd.
DAINTY BEADED VOILES—38 in. wide, 70c. yd. 
CRYSTAL VOILES in novel shades with silk overcheck; 

also beautiful Voiles with satin stripes. 36 inches wide, 
95c. yard.

SILK and COTTON DRESS CREPES in English and 
French makes. 38 in. wide, $1.00 yard.

BROCHE CREPES, also in silk and cotton mixtures, 
showing in black as well as new spring shades. 38 in. 
wide, $1.50 to $1.85 yard.

CORDOSHEEN in many lovely shades with plain ground 
and effective corded pattern. 36 in. wide, $1.90 yard. 

CHENILLE CHECK, a high grade novelty. Green, blue 
and peach only. 36 in. wide, $2.55 yard.

ENGLISH BROADCLOTHS in plain colors and white, 
85c. and $1.15 yard, and in fashionable Roman stripes . 
70c. to 95c. yard.

i

Year is Reviewed and Offi
cers Chosen at Annual 

Sessions.
The Seasons Most Popular

DressesACTIVITIES WERE
ALONG MANY UNES

SKIN ERUPTIONSMuch Success Achieved in 
Betterment Efforts in the

Mentho - Sul
phur, a pleasant 
cream, will soothe 
and heal skin that 

irritated 
broken out with 

that is

Community.

Gratifying reports of a year of much 
presented at the annual 

meetings of the seven primary chap
ters of the I. O. D. E. held last night.

Lady Roberts chapter met at the 
home of Miss Olivia Gregory, the re
gent, and its reports showed that two 
dances and one bridge had been held 
to raise funds. The largest cash do
nation was to the X. O. D. E. War 
Memorial, which received one-third of 
the total amount raised by the chapter 
during the year. Contributions were 
made to the V. O. N., G. W. V. A., 
Red Cross, East St. John kindergarten 
teacher, Salvation Army, Associated 
Charities, Public Library and head
stones for Fernhill cemetery. Assist
ance was given a soldier’s wife; a pic
ture was framed for the R. C. N. V. R. 
quarters and five prizes for history 
given city schools. The chapter gaA e 
biscuits to fre kindergarten and assist
ed in tagging for Boy Scouts and Ca
dets, and for one year provided visi
tors for Mary, the Junior Red Cross 
patient in hospital.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: Regent, Miss Olivia Greg
ory; vice-regents, first, Miss F. War
wick; second, Miss H. Maher ; secre
tary, Miss Clement Fenton ; assistant 
secretary, Miss Constairce White;

Miss Doreen McAvity;

is or
Vsuccess were

Have Special Priceseczema ;
covered with ugly 
rash or pimples, 
or Is rough or 
dry.
subdues fiery skin 
eruptions so 
quickly, says a 
noted skin spe
cialist.

The moment 
this sulphiir 
preparation is applied the itching stops 
and after two or three applications, 
the eczema is gone and the skin is 
delightfully clear and smooth, 
phur is so precious as a skin remedy 
because it destroys the parasites that 

the burning, itching or disflg- 
Mentho-Sulphur always

JNothing
Satisfy your desire for a warm 

frock to stylishly serve through the re

maining winter season. The. economical 

way to dress fashion is seen in our spe

cial offerings. Many of the models 

give evidence of the promised Spring 
vogue. ^

4 ENGLISH SPORT STRIPES — (Roman 
patterns) 50c. yard.

LINGERIE FABRICS—
Dainty Dimities in white and colors, 30c. yd. 
Checked Dimities, 36 in. wide, 40c. yd. 
Striped Satinette, 36 in. wide, 60c. yd. 
Fantasette—Tinted ground with black fig

ures. Very novel and attractive. 38 in.,
55c# yflfçf,

Silk Chiffon Batiste in white and delicate 
shades. 36 in., 80c.

Plisse Crepes, plain and fancy, 30 in„ 38c yd.

JSul-

cause 
urement. 
heals eczema right up.

A small jar of Rowles Mentho-Sul- 
phur may be had at any good drug 
store. .

1

You may choose here from a great 

variety of styles in warm wool flannel, 

poiret twills, tricotines, Canton crepes, 
crepe-satins, etc. and many are priced 

as low as $14.90.

v.

Aid, Boy 7 todays for the Travelers’
Scouts, Anti-tuberculosis Society, Pop
py Day and Red Cross drives. Con
tributions were made to the headstones 
for Fernhill, Christmas at the East St. j 
John Hospital, a soldier’s wife, Y. W. 
C. A., School for Blind, V. O. N. and 
the teacher at the kindergarten in East 
St. John. Great regret was expressed 
at the retirement of the regent, Miss 
Lockhart.

The officers elected were as follows : 
Honorary regent. Miss Alice Lockhart; 
regent, Mrs. Everett Hunt ; Vice-regents, 
first, Miss Edna Simon; second, Mrs. 
C. Mott; secretary. Miss Barbara Dob
son; assistant secretary, Miss Helen 
Corbett; treasurer. Miss Hazel Mc- 
garity; standard bearer, Mrs. Phillip 
Simms; educational secretary, Miss 
Lorene Evans ; Echoes secretary, Miss 
Marion Robinson ; councillors, Miss 
Fraances Jordan, Miss Jessie Hartt 
and Mrs. James MacLaren.

(Wash Goods Dept., ground floor.)

&treasurer,
standard bearer, Miss Margaret Page; 
educational secretary , Miss Sylvia 
Ferguson ; echoes secretary. Miss Doro
thy Evans, councillors, Misses Eileen 
Branscombe, Frances Campbell and 
Jean Angus; convener of child welfare 
committee, Miss Ruth Starr.

Seven Seas Chapter.
Seven Seas chapter met at the home 

of Mrs. Clair Mott, in Germain street 
with the retiring regent, Miss Alice 
Lockhart^presiding. The report of its 
secretary, Mrs. Phillip Simms, showed 
six members had left the city and four 

members had been welcomed, mak
ing a total of 28.
$158.26, with which the year had been 
begun,-there had been added proceeds 
of a bridge, a tea and dollar sale, and 
the' talent money of members, making 
a total of $832.94. The balance re
maining was $85.57. Garments were 
made for the V. O. N. charity work, 
milk was given a free kindergarten, a 
Christmas treat given the 60 children 
of the free milk fund, prizes given 
King Edward school, assistance in tag

“VENUS” PURE SILK HOSIERY 
Feature Newer Shades

«2, •ft& c. »
@

^A$

V
It’s a lovely silk stocking that needs 

no introduction to the women of St. 
John. Newer shades include—Orchid, 
Pumpkin, Shutter-Green, Burnt-Russet, 
Gold, Silver, Gunmetal, Beige, etc. V» SUMO sroeer* v german sneer • jweer ******y

new
To the balance of

Price $1.65 pr. f
% £ , . _ ...

London House
Rev. Father Meahan acted as mastei 
of ceremonies, while Rev. Father Mullin 
was in the sanctuary. The final ab
solution was given by Father O’Hara 
Relatives acted as pall-bearers. Inters^ 
ment was made in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

street, with interment in Cedar Hill 
cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Wallace, of North 
Devon, attended them. They left last 
night on their honeymoon, and will 
reside in Devon.

cillors, Misses Margaret Bolton, Louise 
Sheldon, Edith Cuming, Dorothy Hick- 

d Genevieve Killen.

Royal Standard Chapter.
The Royal Standard chapter met at 

the home of the regent, Mrs. T. E. G. 
Armstrong in Queen square. The re
port presented by Mrs. Frank M„ Rob
ertson showed that the-"chapter had 
completed its quota for the National 
War Memorial and had given an addi
tional $200, bringing its contributions 
to this f,und up to $1,000. During the 
year it had also given a large number 
of special donations and made its usual 
contributions to the V. O. N. milk 
fund, and the tether’s salary in East 

O St. John. Its big money raising efforts 
0 had progressed and their results were 

as follows : Annual sale, $346 ; tea,
•s $201; recital by Mrs. Frank M. Ross, 

s'a $517 gross proceeds. The total te- 
x ceipts for the year were $1,671.26 and 

the total expenditures, $1,286.62,. leav- 
V jng a balance of $384.66.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows : Honorary regent, Mrs. E. 
Atherton Smith; regent, Mrs. T. E. G. 
Armstrong; vice-regents, first, Mrs. J. 
Fenwick Fraser; second, Mrs. F. J. G. 
Knowlton; secretary, Mrs. Frank N. 
Robertson ; assistant secretary, Mrs. C. 
11. Allan; treasurer, Mrs. R. H. L. 
Skinner; standard bearer, Mrs. A. P. 
Paterson ; educational secretary, Miss 
Ethel Hazen Jarvis; Echoes secretary, 
Mrs W. A. Henderson ; councillors, 
Mrs. F. J. Harding, Mrs. Wetmore 
Merritt, Mrs. Norman Sancton, Mrs. 
W. 15. Tennant, Mrs. F. A. Peters, 
Mrs. J, Pope Barnes, Mrs. Ernest 
Fleming and Mrs. Alex. Wilson. 

Valcartier Chapter.

IV FUNERAL OF L. O'HARA.son an
Alexandra Chapter.

‘ Alexandra Chapter met at the 
of Mrs. Walter I,. Gregg, in High 
street, with the retiring regent, Mrs. 
R. A. Corbett, presiding. In apprecia
tion of her splendid work for the chap- 

fteautiful bouquet of carnations 
presented to her by Mrs. G. B. 

Taylor. The meeting voted $15 for re
lief work and welcomed Mrs. George 
Hartshorn as a new member. The host
esses of the evening were Mrs. Gregg, 
Mrs. Bayard Stilwell and Mrs. Holly
Lingley. . ,

The report of the secretary, Mrs. 
Walter L. Gregg, showed that 11 new 
members had been enrolled, all mem
bers were subscribers to Echoes and 
the chapter had given five prizes tor 
British history for Alexandra school. 
One hundred and seven dollars had been 
spent in relief work. The chapter gave 

the I O. D. E. War Memorial.
were

The funeral of Leo O’Hara was held 
yesterday morning at 8.45 o’clock from 
his mother’s residence, 45 Douglas 
avenue, to St. Peter’s church for sol
emn high mass of requiem, celebrated 
by Rev. J. O’Hara, brother of the de
ceased. Rev. T. O’Sullivan was dea
con and Rev. A. McDonald sub-deacon.

Cope-Beard.
In Trinity church at 8 o’clock last 

night Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence united 
in marriage Frederick B. Cope ar.d 
Miss Annie Ross Beard, both of Ot
tawa. The bride and groom were at
tended by H. T. Mason and Miss Jean 
McCalkin. Mr. Cope is a cashier in the 
employ of the C. G. M. M. and is lo
cated in St. John for the winter port 
season. Mr. and Mrs. Cope will take 
up their residence at 49 Sydney street, 
and have the good wishes of many 
friends.

home

Education.
Education is no longer a ritual; it li 
glorious adventure.—Dr. Lucy Wtl>

F. W. DANIEL & CO. HEAD KING ST.
ater a 

was son.
cC^o0

Barbour; Echoes secretary, Miss 
Gladys Gibbon; educational secretary, 
Mrs. D. Lawrence MacLaren.

Regent, Mrs. F. R., Taylor; vice-re
gents, first, Mrs. K. I. Campbell; 
ond, Miss Margaret Teed; secretary, 
Mrs. D. V. White; treasurer, Mrs. W. 
A. Fisher; standard bearer, Miss Doris

ringc sec-

Fundy Chapter.
The meeting of Fundy chapter was 

held at the home of Mrs. Gilmour 
Armstrong in Duke street with Miss 
Frances Alward, regent, presiding. At 
tlie close of the meeting a social hour 
was enjoyed and the hostesses were 
Miss F. Murdoch, Mrs. W. C. Brown 
and Miss Grace Fleming.

Miss Winnifred Upham, secretary,
1 reported a membership of 33 and that 

^ money was raised by the annual tea 
and sale, a rummage sale, a pantry sale 

j : and talent money. The chapter took 
its share in all the I. O. D. E. work.

Miss Ethel Melick, treasurer, report- 
! ed $367.86 given in relief work and do
nations. Miss Jean Horsman, Eglioes 

i secretary, reported 24 of the members 
I were subscribers to Echoes.

Cold in the head comes from germs j- Miss Alice Fairweather, educational 
in the membranes. They cause the in- secretary, reported prizes had been 
flammation, the stuffiness, the discharge, presented for four schools and a flag 

Apply Ely’s Cream Balm in the nos- cilart to Aberdeen School, 
trils and breathe it. It is^ antiseptic. Miss Fairweather reported that the 
Relief is almost instant. The head is ci,apter had continued its interest in 
cleared, the inflammation soothed, the ^jle kindergarten taught by Miss Win- 
discharge is checked. nifred Ross, and had done other work.

That’s the right way to deal with a The officers ;lected were as follows: 
head cold. Fight the germs where they Honorary vice-regent. Miss Charlotte 

Then never again let a head cola pjodge ; regent, Miss Frances Alwaru ; 
get started. Apply Ely s Cream Balm vice_regents> firKt, Miss Harriet Smith; 
at once. Ask your druggist for a bottle 6(.cond> Migs Vallie Sandall; secretary, 
and watch its quick effec s. Miss Winnifred Upham; treasurer.

Miss Ethel Melick; assistant secretary, 
Miss Jessie Mackay ; standard-bearer, 
Miss Margaret Wilson ; educational sec
retary, Miss Alice Fairweather; Echoes 
secretary, Miss Gene Horsman; coun-

DEATHS DOA
sG

G Distinctive GlassesMrs. Catherine Jewett.
Mrs. Catherine Jewett died early 

yesterday morning after a lingering 
illness. She was the wife of the late 
John Barker Jewett and is survived by 
one son, Duncan Jewett, of this city, 
and eight grandchildren. She was 81 
years of age. The funeral will be held 
Thursday afternoon at 3 o’cloA from 
her son’s residence, 108 Carmarthen

0 à
t)Xr

\ 0 =§Ê$100 to . ,,
The total receipts of the year 
$626.84.
Honorary regent. Mrs. R. A. Corbc.t; 
regent, Mrs. Walter L. Gregg; vice- 
regents, first, Mrs. G. B. Taylor; sec
ond, Mrs. M. E. Grass; secretary, Mrs_ 
C. E. Cowan; treasurer, Mrs. Fred 
Whelpley; standard-bearer, Mrs. Leon
ard C. Spence; educational secretary, 
Mrs. J. S. Brown; Echoes secretary, 
Mrs. George R. Higgins; councillors, 
Mrs H R. Tait, Mrs. W. F. Roberts, 
Mrs. J. A. Kennedy, Miss Mary H. 
Thorne and Mrs. Holly Lingley.

$ 1*IM
knack in selecting just the0 i. Pr elected were as follows: There is a

different styles, there is probably one 
that is best adapted to your purpose. 

We save you all the discomforts ot 
' wearing glasses that do not.suit your 
requirements.

We give your eye needs personal at
tention and render you a service that 

fail to be appreciated.

VFOfLWINTE^,
£?0f\J9
WEAF^

Taeger
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ti Kill The Germs 
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G Valcartier chapter met at the resi
dence of Mrs. F. R. Taylor with the 
vice-regent, Mrs. K. I. Campbell, pre
siding, and elected officers as follows:

G cannot
Windsor Chapter.u

B0YANER BROS., LTD.°000>? CCC/C/
Ooco Watch Child's BowelsWindsor Chapter met at the home 

of Miss M. Baird in DeMonts stree., 
uith Miss Edna Shaw, regent, presid
ing. The sum of $25 was voted to the 
Maritime Home for Girls. The chap
ter decided to continue its contribu
tions to the V. O. N„ and the,teacher 
at the East St. John hospital. The 
hostesses for the evening were Miss 
Muriel Baird, Miss Annie Smith and 
Miss Helen Drinan. The report of the 
secretary showed a membership -
$93.80 was raised by a bridge and 
$260.65 by a tea and sale.

In educational work the chapter con
tributed $50 to the I. O. D. L. war 
memorial.
$851.95, total expenses, $686-15, and the 
balance on hand, $165.80.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows : Regent, Miss Edna Shaw; 
vice-regents, first, Miss Hazel Myles; 
second, Miss Irene Macaulay ; secre
tary, Miss Margaret Newcombe; as
sistant secretary, Miss Marjorie Na
pier; treasurer, Miss Florence Ord; 
standard bearer, Miss Alvira Pike; 
educational secretary, Miss Constance 
Weaver; Echoes secretary, Miss Muriel 
Baird; treasurer for emergency fund, 
Miss Margaret Fraser.

9 Optometrists

111 Charlotte Street“California Fig Syrup" is 
Children’s Harmless 

Laxative

ere.

“Alter taking Two Bottles 
toy wife made rapid 
progress back to heal"

BaB
7

'■v
A

Carnot is one of the finest reme
dies ever discovered for use by the 
expectant mother. There is no time 
in a woman’s life when it is so 
vitally 
health.

L®wThe total receipts were
This Annual Winter Clearance Event, for which many

All Winter Footwearlook forward to, is in full swing now. 
needs are marked at bargain prices.

necessary to safeguard her 
Not only should she protect 

her own health, at a most trying 
period, but she must consider also 
the health of the unborn child. Read 
what Carnol did for Mrs. Perry,— 
“My wife, about two years ago, just 
before our baby was born, was suf
fering'from anemia and indigestion. 
She could keep nothing on her sto
mach. We tried a great many so- 
called remedies, phosphates and even 
beef, iron and wine tonics, but to 
no effect. One day I went into one 
of our local drug stores, Crawfords 
by name, and asked him to give me 
a reliable tonic for my wife. He 
handed me a bottle of Carnol, re
commending it highly, and told me 
to give it a fair trial. After taking 
two bottles my wife made rapid pro- 

back to health. The colour 
back to her cheeks and her

*

OVERSHOES, SNOWSHOES, FELT SLIPPERS
FELT BOOTS, SHOE PACS, GAITERS

A big assortment in styles and sizes were on hand to 
this sale with, but judging from the first day’s buying 

will have to get here early to share in this Sale.
start
you I

k \ ) ,J is easily used 
' ' with theSpecial

FLY-T0X Hand 
Sprayer. Will not 
Stain orFadeFuis 
or Finest Fabric.
AtyowDmlefs

CANADA REX SPRAY CO LTD
BRIGHTON ONTARIO

48c.be bought for IBaby’s Soft Sole Boots can 
Girls’ Small and Large Black Cloth Leggings at
Women’s Felt Kozey Slippers as low as..............
Women’s Odd Lot of Slippers, many worth $10, for $1.00

at cost

50c. WEDDINGSSÜ79c.

#7 Porter-Ha tt.
At the home of the groom’s parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Porter, J69 St. 
George street, West St. John, last night, 
Rev. Dr. C. It. Freeman united in mar
riage Miss Levina Hatt, of St. Stephen, 
and George Clement Porter. Hearty 
good wishes are extended to the bride 
and groom.

Women’s Overshoes in Jersey or Cashmcrette 
Men’s “Doctor Antiseptic” Boots---just see 
Men’s “Police” Boots at the same low price 
Men’s Felt Slippers—some are as low as . .

11this price $5.85
................. $5.85
.................$1.08

When your child is constipated, bil
ious, has colic, feverish-breath, coatcd- 
tongüe, or diarrhea, a teaspoonful of 
genuine “California Fig Syrup” sweet
ens the stomach and promptly cleans 
the bowels of poisons, gases, bile, sour
ing food and waste. Never cramps o" 
overacts.
soothing drugs. Children love Its deli
cious taste.

Ask your druggist for genuine “Cali
fornia Fig Syrup” which has full direc
tions for babies and children of all 
ages, plainly printed on bottle. Mother!

gress 
came
appetite was completely restored. 
We find Carnol almost invaluable 
for our baby. It serves as a useful 
medicine, 
time, and 
bottle in the house. It gives me a 
great deal of pleasure to recommend 
the merits of Carnol. As a body
builder, nerve remedy and a won
derful restorative in all run down 
conditions, I don’t think there is any 
medicine anywhere equal to Carnol.” 
—Arthur I. Perry,

Manitoba.

w 4. 7/

KILLS 
MOTHS

especially at teething 
we are never without a AN DURS LTD.Contains no narcotics orWoods-Elliott.

FREDERICTON, Feb. 3—George 
Walter Woods, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Josiah Wood, of South Devon, and 
Maude Alice Elliott, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilfrid Elliott, of North 
Devon, were married at Christ Church y ou must say “California or you may 
parish churcli here Monday evening.1 get an imitation 0» svur.

The stove that sets the pace
1 king so

r
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Sale at Our Three Stores

WATERBURY & RISING, Ltd.
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Spécial Sale Of
Bright New Whitewear

Commences Thursday Morning.

A limited quantity only. Be early 
for the Best Selection.

No approbation—no exchange.

This Sale offers a very fascinating 
collection of pretty lingerie, includ
ing Night Gowns, Chemises, Bloom
ers, Step-ins and Underskirts in fine 
pink or white batiste. Garments are 
trimmed with colored hand embroid
ery in dainty pastel shades, lace edg
ings, hemstitched tucks and in some 
cases buttonhole stitching.

Values are 'way out of the ordin
ary. See display in King street win
dow. Sale $1.00 and $1.25 ^

(Whitewear Dept., 2nd floor.)

MIDWINTER
SHOE SALE

BULLETIN NO.S3

lr»3fceS6”' Ini
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CROSS-WORD PUZZLE—s
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A Gleamy Mass of Hair

35c “Danderine” does Wonders 

for Any Girl’s Hair
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IE fe4s■•Oh, ho, hoi- toughed the dragon that had been a tree. 

"Do you know any more wishes ?" ask

ed the Fairy Queen. m & i É>9dragon?" asked the Fairy Queen. 
“Yes'm," said the tree.

fcQ11’ 1iny -c_-v «9» 72."But why a dragon?” asked the Fairy 
Queen. “Why not a nice bossy cow or 
a cute little pig or something like that."

“Humph! What I want is adventure," 
skid the tree. "And whoever heard of 
a bossy cow and a little pig having ad
ventures?"

'Hff ~ m.

•Pt r <Y»v/QaÊr^^\ j

71*T heard a purple 0m“Yes," said Nick, 
beech tree say that it was tired of being 
just a tree. It saw a picture In a book 
once and ever since It has been want
ing to be a dragon."

"A dragon!" exclaimed the Fairy' 
"Of all things—for a tree to

(■=
"©TMt •!* HUMAT ION Ai SYNDICAT*.

FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 
Start out by filling in the words of which you feel reasonably 

sure These wiU give you a clue to other words «os*ing them, 
tod They in turn to itiU others. A letter belongs in each white 

Jords starting at the numbered squares and running either

2__ A drove of horses (Spaniel^
3— A fresh-water fish
4— Thing done, deed 
E—Child’s term for mother
6— A lake In County Donegal, 

Ireland
7— Personal pronoun
8— Stable In position
9— The ship In which Jason ani 

the Argonaute «ailed
10— A small bay or creek
11— A lakq In Central Ireland 
13—Knlghte 
18—Sense organa
20— Perform
21— Fourth muelcal note
22— A salt lake In Aalatlo Russia
24— Beginners
25— Waterfall
27— A lake In 8. Australia
28— An acid gotten from fruit
30— An Egyptian god
31— A Spanish seaport In Mo root a 

opposite Gibraltar
83—An organ of the body
34— A color
35— A familiar Insect
36— Common name of the fox In 

British Isles
37— A mineral spring
38— Knack
45—One of the Houses of Peril»' 

ment, England (abbr.)
47—Social classes In India '
49—A great lake In S. E. Africa

61— Mistake
62— A flat-bottomed beat 
53—Point of compass (abbr.)
65— Man’s name (abbr.)
66— Plant used for flavoring 
57—A Turkish unit of money

SUGGESTIONS-©■ ver

fl: r S3“Plge have more"I did," said Nick, 
adventures than billy goats. Didn’t you

Queen.
vrleh to be a dragon!”

"It did though," said Nancy, 
the dickey bird and the dickey bird told

t
space, — 
horizontally or vertically or both."It told ever hear of—”

"Will you please to be quiet!" said 
the tree. "Look at that!"

And it waved Its arms toward a pic
ture book. Sure enough—there was a 
dragon with three heads, each one 
breathing fire.

"You won't have any friends,” warned

Girls! Try this! When comblas 
sad dressing your hair, just moisten 
your hair brush with a little “Dan
derine” and brush it through your 
hair. The effect is startling I You can 
do your iptir up immediately and it 
will appear twice as thick and heavy— 
a mass of gleamy hair, sparkling with 
life and possessing that incomparable 
softness, freshness and lûxuriance.

While beautifying the hair “Dandtr- 
ine” is also toning and stimulating each 
single hair to grow thick, long and 
strong. Hair stops falling out and 
dandruff disappears. Get a bottle of 
“Danderine” at any drug or toilet coun
ter and just see how healthy and 
youthful your hair appears after this 
delightful, refreshing dressing.

Yj
HORIZONTALiis.”

"All right," said the Fairy Queen.
\ "Come on, Two Spot, take us to the 

purple beech."
“I would far rather that the wizard 

attend to this,” said the Fairy Queen. 
“I don’t like dragons, 
we’ll see how It goes.”

Soon they came to 'the purple beech.
A beauty it was, all spread out like a 

gay bouquet—its leaves a dark purple— 
Ite trunk and branches a lovely mouse-

1—Boy
Large lake In South Australia 

of Mississippi

WHEN STATION AGENT DA6 KEYES SAW THE 
BIG LOAD OF BAGGAGE AT THE DEPOT,
HE HAD HIS ELECTRIC BELT RECHARGED 

l AND MOVED ALL THE BAGGAGE SINGLE LANDED

iJjBi;, 9—Atmosphere 
12—Lake, source 

River
14—A noted English writer and 

humorist (1713-1768)

SrÀNUB^
But anyway, the Fairy Queen.

"Won’t need any. Would rather have 
a long scaly green tail any time," said 16— Implied

17— Before
18— Large bird
19— A Turkish and Persian Javelin 
21—Islands N. W. of Scotland
22__Word to frighten children
83—Shortly
85— Mean, low fellows
28—Telegraphic transmitter (abbr.)
89—Girl’s name

character In Shakespeare a 
King Lear 

85—Stop! Hold!
37—To wither or dry 
89—Familiar vegetable
40— A metal (abbr.)
41— Several persona In business

together (abbr.)
42__A soft, murmuring sound
43—Dry, barren
44__ A lake touching N. Nigeria,

Africa
46—Obsolete spelling of "at"
48—Old times (poet.)
60—Personal pronoun
62— To go by
64—Etymological (abbr.)
67— Like
68— To stir up 
e(—Calls to
63— A groan
64__ A division of the week
66— A game bird
67— Any Hat of names
69— To prize
70— Scrap or refuse
71— Girl's name
72__A member of a famous English

society (abbr.)

the tree.
The Fairy Queen sighed. "All right, 

my dear. A dragon you shall be. Watch 
out, Two Spot, be ready to fly away 
quickly.”

Then she waved her wand.
There stood a horrible green dragon 

with three heads and a long tail and 
awful looking eyes like—like Jam pots.

“Oh!” cried the Twins.
"I quite agree with you,” said the 

butterfly. "Here’s where I leave.”
And away he flew with hla passengers.
Six cows in a field Jumped the fence 

and ran into the woods.
And the horses ran and the pigs ran 

and the ducks ran, and geese and chlck- 
and the farmer and Ms wife 

living thing in the whole

All of the many attractions hadthe Stella Maris church in East St. gress.
first of the three great popularity and the fair got underCHURCH FAIR OPENS.

About 260 patrons were served a I John last night, the , .
bountiful supper at the fair in aid of | nights in which the fair will be in pro- way to a good start. The door pviz-

will be awarded on the last night. Prize 
winners last evening were as follows: 
Bowling alley, men’s prize, Vincent 
McNeill and Thomas York, tied; la
dies’, Miss Mary Culley; bean board, 
Bernard D. Conpor*

tray.
“I* it true that you wish to he a

WHY BE OFFENSIVE
WITH BAD BREATH?

an inactive liver

IS THE CAUSE OF
CONSTIPATION

.62—A
BEANS STOLEN.

Last night the watchman at the 
Marine and Fisheries warehouse No. 14, 
Sand Point, discovered that three bags 
of beans had been stolen- He found 
the beans on the wharf where the thief 
or thieves had left them after being 
frightened away. A skiff boat was 
found moored to the wharf and as it 
is supposed to belong to the bean steal
er It has been taken in charge by the 
Goverhment watchman.

This Is Solution of 
Yesterday’s Puzzle

When your liver gets sluggish and 
Inactive your whole health suffers.

Your bowels become constipated; you 
have sick and bilious headaches; your 

X tongue coated and furry; your breath 
bad; specks float before your eyes, and 
often you feel as if you were going to 
faint, especially If In a crowded place 
where there is little or no ventilation.

When in this condition there is only 
thing to do, and that is to take

~?Mr. J. Perry of 792 DeKalb Ave
nue, Brooklyn, N Y., writes:

"I awakened each morning with an 
unpleasant taste and was often re
minded by my wife that my breath 
was disagreeable.

ses ■ ; >•- ;;

■ -
ens ran, 
ran and every 
country ran except the fishes and one 4

■

Mtrog.
"Oh, ho, ho!” laughed the dragon that 

had been a tree. "Now I am mighty. 
It’s a'great thing to be feared. 1 sup- 

the prince will come soon like he 
the picture book and I'll bite his

i l
“1 tried perfumed tablets, mouth 

washes and other camouflages which 
gave only temporary relief

•Alter consulting my dentist and 
finding my tçcth in .good condition, b 
confided.-, in a friend, who suggested 
that possibly my trouble was consti
pation—faulty intestinal elimination: 
After taking a* few doses of Carter's 
Littie Liver Pills, my stomach and 
bowels were relieved, foul and impure 
gases eliminated.

Premature Old Age of Women
It is no secret that so many women 

suffer from ailments peculiar to their 
sex. Dark circles appear under the eyes, 
a pale, drawn, haggard expression to 
the countenance, and the weakness 
which accompanies such ailments is 
evidenced by the lagging step, head
aches, backache and nervous conditions. 
Every woman who is afflicted in this 
way should rely upon Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound which for 
half a century has been overcoming 

of the most stubborn ailments of

; cpose 
did In 
head oft."

To think that a lovely kind tree with 
purple leaves where the blue birds nest- 
1 ™ such bloodthirsty

.BASIS]
IP ACÎJ* r. vne 5L|W I K.NMILBURN’S 

Laxa-Liver Pills ÜHiii
haveshould 

thoughts.
It all shows what a picture book can 

don’t look at it
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;
They will stimulate the sluggish liver 

so that it will regulate the flow of bile 
to act properly on the bowels, and thus 
clear away all the poisonous matter
that is responsible for all your liver Hydraulic Feet -

, KM"

' AND HIS FRIENDS IT SOUNDED LIKE SOMETHING TO RIDE ANYWAY

/J IhKHdo sometimes, if you 
the right way. 69—To eject

60__Scene of Christ's first mlreele
62— Willingly, freely
63— Twelve dozens (sbbr.)
66—Printers measure (pi.)
68— Runic (abbr.)
69— Prefix, same as “In”

T(To Be Continued.)
Little Liver Pills are small, easy to 
take, move the bowels in a gentle 
manner—without discomfort and dis
tress.”
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wholesome 'breath 

as. well as improved health. Carter’s
GK N“I now enjoy asome 
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The greater the increase in flour 
prices the greater the difference in 
favor of Baker’s Bread. For 
Baker's Bread has not gone up like

EOT VENT THEME 
AW W)PE FOR 
MB IN THE 

-) FUTURE?

tCv.
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TO ME Î ---------------J

A BIT OLDER 
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OUT CF 
YOURSELF.

Families that try to keep the 
bill down bank on Butter-< 7 «%,î// JT grocery

Nut Bread as the best bargain in
a *

\
food they can get.

Butter-Nut has more nourishment 
for the money than anything else. 
Get a loaf from your grocer and 
judge a slice of
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riot to get the very dangerous Vatican 
question out of the way so far as the 
Lower House is concernede.

FRANCE WILL HAVE 
AGENT AT VATICAN
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■ BABrS[0. XXi Deputies Endorse Herriot Move 

to Have Alsace-Lorraine 
Represented.

) Vtily A' tWs OWN1 c

m
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aY- c / Ar SOAP/ -1 HBOBUlT got 
, pnw notsM jS

n It'SVÿVy J#
7, PARIS, Feb. 3—Endorsing by a vote 

of 317 to 2-tti the Government’s pro
posal to maintain a diplomatic agent 
at the Holy See to represent Alsace- 
Lorraine, after having virtually voted 

I for the suppression of the French em
bassy to the Vatican yesie-day, the 
Chamber today enabled Premier H*»-
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A Richness of FlavorMIT. LETTER of her 18th birthday anniversary, when 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Brit- 

I tain, entertained at their summer home 
at Morna for their daughter. The party 
of ten young people skiied out to Morna 
in the afternoon.

Government and until some arrange
ment was made for a joint carrying 
out of the law the city could not do 
much.

He felt the men who had sent in the 
letter were sincere in their efforts to 
stop the sale 6f liquor but sometimes 
they did not work along the most 
effective lines. f recommends□ -

SAL ADA11CD

Mb Mr. F. E. Kee left Monday evening 
for Montreal, New York and Boston 
and will return in a few weeks.

:U
111 1 cn_JNote Received.

K I Mrs. Walter Moses, of Chicago, ar
rived in the city yesterday and is the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
G. J. Watson, Hazen street.

mm.Commissioner Wigmore said that as 
the matter was now under consideru- fttion by the Mayor and Commissioner 

! of Safety, he would move the comm.i- 
! nication be received and acknowledged. 
! This carried unanimously.
: The report of the Commissioner nf 
I Finance, recommending payment of the 
following departmental accounts was 
adopted : Treasury, $568,7.3; Public 
Works, $1,051.19; Public Safety. $1,- 
428.57; Water and Sewerage,' $2,720.14; 
Harbors, Ferries and Public Lands, $2.- 
094.83.

7% ■jp H602

to every discriminating tea 
drinker. Its freshness andpuri- 
ty are a constant déliant. 1 ry it.

•'I*:
m Mrs. E. Knowlton will leave on to

night’s train for Halifax, where she 
will spend a week and a half.

j. Major and Mrs. A. T. Hill, of Mon- 
| treal, who have been at the Royal Hotel 
during the last few days, left yester
day for Montreal and Ottawa and vX- 
pect to return to St. John shortly.

Mayor Makes Statement on i 
Resolution at Council 

Meeting.

Physicians everywhere re
commend bran as the best 
natural corrective for consti
pation. If your work is of 
an indoor character eat bran 
muffins or bran bread with 
every meal. Baked with 
Tillson’s Natural Bran, they 
are delightful.

mmr C'X—'

>
hard DeGeer were the chaperones. A 
hot bean supper and other delicious

HAD SLEIGH DRIVE.DECIDED TO SAND
SIDEWALKS AGAIN

*
i Members of the Y. P. S. of the 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald F. Angus, (the Church of the Good Shepherd, Fairville, viands awaited the young people at tin 
latter formerly Miss Mary White, of feared not wind or storm last evening j church hall, where Mrs. A. O. Pat- 
this city), hdvc returned to their home and enjoyed a sleigh drive to Torry- j riqueen and Mrs. Charles Hill served 
at Cote Neiges Road, Montreal, after 
a delightful honeymoon in New York 
and Atlantic City.

Electrical By-Law.
The following amendment to the 

electrical by-law was read a first and 
second time and passed and ordained:

Be it ordained by the City #t>f St. 
John in Common Council convened, as 
follows:

Section 10 of a by-law of the City 
of St. John, made and passed on the 
twelfth dav of April, A. D. 1921, is 

A request for an investigation of an i hereby amended by adding at the end
of Section 10, the following subsection, 
(a) The city electrician shall have the 
authority and It shall he his duty to 
notify the owner of any dead wires, 
unused poles and unused electrical 
equipment placed on the outside of any 
building cjr in any public place In the 
city, to remove the same within six 
days after the giving of such 'notice, 
and the owner of any such dead wires, 
unused poles and uniised electrical 
equipment shall within six days after 
the gwing of such notice, remove : nd 
take away any such dead wires, un
used poles and unused electrical equip
ment from the places in which they 
may he placed. Any owner failing or 
refusing to complv with the above men
tioned notice shall he liable to a penal
ty not exceeding forty dollars- 

Letters' from the Imperial Oil Com
pany and the Canadian Oil Company, 
asking that before any by-law impos
ing a tax on gasoline was passed that 
representatives of the companies be 
heard, were referred to the Mayor to 
arrange for a hearing.

l
.••r.

Motion Presented and 
Adopted—Electrical ' 

By-Law.

I Games andburn, two sleighs; containing 25 each them on their return, 
taking the party. Mr. and Mrs. Ger- music were enjoyed.Tillson’s

Natural
Bran

t V
•f■

. f Dr. W. C. Milner, of the Archives 
Department, Halifax, Is in the city.

Dr. Murray MacLaren, M. P., C. G. 
M., accompanied by Mrs. MacLaren, 
left for Ottawa yesterday afternoon.

w ••• ■ , • .4*1■lé
aWF6?alleged interference by Mayor Potts 

with the carrying out of tfce prohibi
tion law and a resolution to resume 
sanding of the streets were the fen- 
l ores of the City Council meeting yes
terday afternoon. The motion to re
sume sanding was moved by Commis
sioner Harding and seconded by Com
missioner Bullock.

mi-
4

William McQuade, provincial tax in
spector, returned from Fredericton last 
night.

MKÊÊHÊIm&ÊÊÊÊÊÊtBHÊHË
Not Cooked-Not Treated

HAMPTON WOMEN’S 
INSTITUTE MEETS

Mrs. Sam Wright of Wichita, Kas., decided It wae foolish to pay the
killed

369A product of the Quaker Mills.
high price asked for fur coats. So she took her two dogs 
enough skunks to make the wrap she is wearing.

and EEL L32

oMayor’s Statement.
Mayor Potts said this matter of en

forcement of the liquor law had been 
under consideration by himself and 
Commissioner Harding for some time 
and they had been trying to arrive at 
a solution of the difficulty. He recall- j 
cd that last summer the Commissioner 
of Safety sought to have the law con
cerning Sunday selling in stores enforc
ed and when the permission of the 
Attorney-General to prosecute 'offend
ers was sought this could not be ob
tained. The prohibition law was under 
the direct control of the Provincial

HAMPTON, Feb. 8—On Friday 
afternoon the regular monthly meeting 
of the Hampton Women’s Institute was 
held in the school. The vice-president, 
Miss Margaret Turnbull, presided. 
There were about 16 members present 
and the reports of the different com
mittees were very satisfactory. It was 
expected to have Mrs. Hooper, of St. 
John, give an address but, owing to the 
storm, Mrs. Hooper was unable to 
come. It is hoped that arrangements 
can be made to have Mrs. Hooper at 
the February meeting.

To Boost Hampton.
A report was given offering sugges

tions of ways and means to boost 
Hampton and it was hoped to receive 
■the co-operation of all the citizens.

An announcement was made that the 
McGill Traveling Library was ready 
for books to be distributed. Books 
may be obtained at Mrs. Charles Mc- 
Mulkin’s on Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoons Aom 2 to 3180.

Mrs. Coates had received yarn from 
the Red Cross and several of the mem
bers have started mittens and socks.

Plans were made to start the sewing 
meetings and the first one will be at 
Mrs. McMulkin’s on Tuesday evening.

At the social hour, Mrs. G. M. Wil- 
and Mrs. W. S. Morrison were

Fathers Shown Some Things 
They Can Do For Their Boys

toast “Our Dads,” which was respond
ed to by J. A. Kennedy, who urged 
the dads to make a pal of the boy.

Stanley Irvine favored the audience 
with two readings.
„F- S. Thomas proposed the toast 
“Our Sons.” In doing so he asked the 
fathers to stop saying, “Now go to 
Sunday school, my hoy,” but to say 
“Now come to Sunday school, my boy,” 
and he asked the boys to request their 
fathers to accompany 
and each succeeding Lord’s Day- 
Master Harold Goodwin responded to 
this toast.

Kenneth Logan proposed In prose 
and poetry the toast “Our Mothers,” 
and Mrs. Allan W. Lingley replied.

R. T. Hayes proposed the toast “Our 
Tuxis Square.” Mr. Hayes dwelt upon 
the elasticity of the programme of the 
church of vJesus Christ, emphasizing 
its expanding programme in relation 
to the young life of the community. 
Herbert Naves in responding called at
tention to the large number of honors 

by the tuxis square, of which he 
has the honor of being a mentor..

Miss Bromfield and Miss Tower, as
sisted by 12 other young women, pre
pared the dinner, and their efforts 
were heartily approved by all pres
ent.

Points of Interest in Speeches 
at Banquet of Dads 

and Sons.

Badminton was enjoyed at the 
Armories yesterday afternoon. Tea was 
served informally at 4.80 o’clock. 
Among those present were Colonel and 
Mrs. W. B. Anderson, Mrs. Sherwood 
Skinner, Mrs. F. Caverhill Jones. Miss 
Sara Hare, Lieut.-Colonel and Mrs. H 
CySparling, Mrs. E. A. Smith, of She- 
<y6c, Mrs. Walter Harrison, Miss Edith 
Bauld, Halifax, Miss Clara Schofield, 
Miss Portia Mackenzie, Mrs. Daniel 
Mullin, Mrs. Laurence MacLaren, Mrs. 
Gordon Macdonald, Mrs. Peniston 
Johnston. Major and Mrs. George 
Oland, Mrs. George Keeffe, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Fisher, Mrs. Frank Fair- 
weather, Mrs. J. Lupton McAvity, Miss 
Grace Skinner. Captain and Mrs. Ger
ald Furlong, Mrs. Harry C. Paterson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Burpee, Mrs. 
David Ledingham, Mrs. Philip Nase, 
Mrs. Percy McAvity, Miss Frances 
Stetson, Mrs. James R. Curry, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Fisher, Mrs. Grant Smith, 
Çaptain and Mrs. H. A. Campbell, Miss 
Bessie Dawson, Miss Marjorie Knight. 
Mrs. L. deV. Chipman, Mrs. Cortiandt 
Robinson, Miss Frances Kerr, Miss 
Emily Sturdee, Miss Audrey McLeod, 
Miss Barbara Jack, Miss Kathleen Stur- 
dee. Miss Beryl Mullin. Miss Doreen 
MhAvity, Miss Hortense Maher, Miss 
Eleanor Angus, Prince George Cliav- 
chavadze, Major Darter, Major Rey
nold, Mr. F. T. Short, Captain Poston

.... , , and Mr. Donald Skinner.At the regular monthly meeting of . ,
No. 1 Salvage Corps and fire police D 
held Monday evening, Captain C. A.
Cunningham presented the retiring 
captain, William Brown, a case of 
pipes.

iii"Stressing the theme that fathers 
could bestow excellent gifts other than 
of material nature, upon their sons, 
speakers at the father and son banquet 
in the school room of PortlaWd Metho
dist church last evening, struck a note 
that was heartily endorsed by those 
present.

After dinner had been disposed of, 
Allan W. Lingley, the chairman, pro
posed the toast to the King, which was 
honored in the usual manner. Rev. 
H. A. Goodwin, pastor of-the*church, 
extended a welcome to the fathers and 
sons present, and introduced the chief 
speaker, A. M. Gregg, of the Y. M. C.

Asks Superannuation.
A communication from Aaron Hast

ings asking for superannuation after 
45 years of service in the poPce depart
ment, from which he resigned a few 
years ago, was referred to Commis
sioner Harding for a report.

On motion of Commissioner Bullock 
half pay for 51 days was ordered paid 
to Capt. Andrew Norwood, of the 
ferry service, who has been off duty 
through illness.

Commissioner Harding said he was 
being blamed by the people because 
sand was qot sprinkled on the streets 
and he would like to move that tiic 
Commissioner of Public Works be ask
ed to resume sanding of the sidewalks. 
Commissioner Bullock said he would 
second the motion. Mayor Potts sa!d 
he did not feel like putting the mo
tion as it seemed like going over the 
head of Commissioner Frink. The 
commissioner said he did not mind the. 
motion and would ljke to have it put. 
Commissioner Wigmore said he con
curred in the move to have the sand
ing restored and the motion passed 
unanimously.
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them on the next

M v-
aftcr eating Too Much
take son*
Pep-O-mint
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A. sonMr. Gregg spoke of the manner in 
which fathers could help their sons, 
and he mentioned the gift of the love 
of books, the gift of good nature, of 
the right value of money, of broad
mindedness, of love of nature, and the 
gift of knowing God and His Son, 
Jesus Christ.

hostesses.

LIFE SAVERs A Spartan Revenge.
Father—"My son, It hurts me more 

than It does you to do this.”
Recipient of whipping—"Then don't 

stop, pa.”

won

THE CANDY MINT WITH THE HOLE

they help
digestion's^ The Toasts.

Fred Yeomans proposed the toast 
“Our Sunday School.” This was re
sponded to by the superintendent, S. 
A. Kirk, who spoke of the satisfaction 
he felt in the large "average attendance 
of boys, young and old men in the 
Sunday school.

Hugh Kennedy, Mayor of the Boys’ 
Council of St. John, v proposed the

*
GIVEN PIPES.

CHIMNEY FIRE.
Mr. C.-B. Lockhart and Miss Alice 

Lockhart entertained at an enjoyable 
informal dinner on Monday evening at 
their residence, St. John street, W. E., 
in honor of1 their guest, Miss Vera 
King, of Chipman. At the table, which 
was artistically arranged with daffodils, 
covers were laid for eight. Those pres
ent were Miss Vera King, Miss Jane 
Creighton, Miss Jean Smith, Dr. H. A. 
Farris, Mr. Gilbert Hartt and Dr. V. 
D. Davidson.

“always 
j^ood taste*

The fire department was called out 
about 7 o’clock last evening for a 

! chimney fire in a house in Somerset 
j street.

t

Miss Margaret Day, who is in train
ing at the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
Montreal, is expected home on “Thurs
day to spend her holidays with her 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. J. Lee Day, Wel
lington Row.

Mrs. H. Fraser, who Cas been visit
ing Miss Mary Blizard, left last even- 

I ing for her home in Sherbrooke. Que.3 Days Starting Thursday, Feb. 5I

Values That Will Thrill—Merchandise' of Highest Quality 

------------ITEMS FOR EARLY SHOPPERS

Last Monday evening the members 
of the Westfield Country Club had a 
winter assemblage which proved to be 
a most enjoyable and successful affair. 
The lower floor of the Opera House 
for the performance of “The Fool” was 
engaged for the occasion. Afterwards 
the members and their friends ad
journed to the Venetian Gardens where 
an informal supper was served and 
dancing enjoyed until 1 o’clock. Among 
those present were Mr. and Mrs. George 
Warwick, Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Pud- 
dington, Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Spencer, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dykeman, Dr. and 
Mrs. A. H. Merrill, Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur Metroséî Mr. and Mrs. George 
Ewing, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Elkin, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Warwick, Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Arscott, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Warwick, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. 
Malcolm, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Creighton, Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Ahram- 

. Mr. and Mrs. H. Fielding Rankine,
! Mr. and Mrs. Norman Sancton, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Golding, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Robertson, Mrs. Atwater 
Smith, Mrs. Percy Howard, Mr. ‘and 
Mrs. W. A. Henderson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hunter White, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Jar
vis, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Paterson, 
Mr. and Mrs.
Josephine Morrison, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
R. Machum, Mr. and 
Peters, Miss Florence Warwick, Muss 
Edna Logan, Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Mc
Avity, Mr. and Mrs. George Ewing, 
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Skinner, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Elkin, Mr. and Mrs. David 
Ledingham, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 

. Golding, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mo- 
I Avity, Mrs. Fred Taylor. Miss H. 
Dykeman, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Jones, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth I. Campbell. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralnh Haves, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank R. Miller, Mr. and" Mrs. 

j Allan Beatteay, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
1 Rankine, Miss Eunice Macaulay, Mr. 
James Dunn, Mr. Shirley Peters, Mr. 
Reginald Schofield, Mr. Allister Mcv- 

: rison. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Likely. Miss 
Pauline Whittaker, Mrs. R. B. T-avis, 
Mass Lena Miirrav. Mr. and Mrs. Law
rence Allen, Miss Ethel Jarvis. Mr. and 
Mrs. George Noble. Miss Mice Fqi.r- 

! weather. Miss Dickson, Mrs. Tilton, 
Miss Helen Smith, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
Currie, Miss Pauline Baird, Miss Mar
garet Paterson, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 

! Hodgson, Mrs. A. de Fore=t, Miss Les- 
I lie Skinner, Miss Frances Jordan, Mr.
, and Mrs. James Gilchrist. Miss Louise 
I Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. Hammond 
Evans, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barbour, 
Miss Dorothy Evans. Mrs. Gordon 

! Johnston and Miss Marjorie Evans.

40” English Broadcloth. One is aston
ished beyond all words at this offer. 
All colors

I

89c
Fancy Plaid Dress Linen. New Spring 

Fabrics..........................................79c yd
54” Plain, all wool Sport Flannels. All 

colors............................... . . $1.89 ydGLOVES
Perrin’s French Kid Novelty 

Gauntlet Gloves. 40” Crepe de Chene. An excellent 
quality comes in all colors. Regu
lar $2.25 :.............................. '

Black
and White only . . . $2.29

son$1.69 ydHeavy Cape Gauntlet Gloves, 
Brown and Fawn. . $2.79

Suedetex Novelty Gauntlet
$1.19

Children’s Wool Mitts. Reg. 
$1.25. Clearing. . . 69c

Xi 36” Navy and Black Pailette Silk. 
Splendid quality. Reg. $2.25

I
I Gloves
! $1.69 yd

Duncan Smith, Miss
36” Natural Pongee. Extra value. 

Free from dressing
I Mrs. CharlesHOSIERY 59c ydi

Ribbed English Wool, and 
Silk and Wool. Clearing

99c

Plain Cashmere and Heather 
Mixtures. Clearing lines.

$1.19

French Brocaded Satin. Light and dark 
colors for Evfening wear. Reg. $3.50lines

$2.89 yd

Women’s-Swiss Lawn Handker
chiefs

50 Safety Pins, assorted sizes.. 9c

5 Spools Cotton Thread, 200 yard 
spools (odd sizes)

3 for 39c

$1.49 yd 
. . ,99c yd 
$2.79 yd

72” Table Linen • -.....................................
32” All Wool Dress Flannel......................
54” Fancy Sport Flannel .........................
Best Quality, Baby's Rubber Pants ....

See Window Displays—“They Tell The Story”

29c I
Men’s Fine Lawn Handkerchiefs !

3 for 39ci 29c
i

I

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO. i
■

3 Day—9c Sale—Starting Thursday
Miss Evelyn Brittain- was the guest 

of honor last Saturday on the occasion

/

\ 1 t
«*;

J

m
Also Mahers of 

CEREBOS SALT

Canadian Selling Agent»: 
Harold F. Kùchie A- Co.. Limited 

to-iSMcCaulSt., Toronto

A “Door Opener’’
The new thin Compact French 
Amber de Russia Powder 
Special 89c

—for Stews
F Gravy,Soaps,Meat, Pies,etc.

nPO make your stews more appe- 
1 t is ing add Bis to. Stir the Bisto 

in a little water, pour into the stew 
just before serving, boil for two 
minutes, then serve. You will be 
delighted at the great improvement 
made by Bisto. No kitchen is com
plete without Bisto.

IN 10, 25 & 50c. PACKAGES 
AT ALL GROCERS 49
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Traps Her Fur Coat

9C
SALE

Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday

Great Values in 
Every Department

Social Notes 
of Interest

Marvel at This Offer 
24 Only, Gingham House Dresses 

At 99c

DYKEIWWS 9 SALE

THIRD FLOOR 
SPECIALS

Women's Shaker -Gowns.
Reg. $1.25 ... . Sale 99c 

Corsets and Corsettes. Reg.
Side 99c 

Winter Weight Vests and 
Drawers. Clearing lines.

Sale 69c gar 
Camisoles and Corset Covers 

Sale 59c
Numode and Nature’s Rival 

Brassieres.
Sale prices range

39c, 49c, 59c and 69c 
Women’s Shaker Bloomers 

and Drawers to clear. . 59c 
Women’s Crepe Bloomers.

Sale 69c
Sedan Satin Striped Bloom- 

Sale 99c 
Sanitary Rubber Aprons, 

trimmed with chintz.

$1.25

ers

Sale 79c
Sedan Satin striped Princess 

Slips
Gingham House Frock*-Sale $1,49 
Gingham Porch Frocks, trimmed 

with organdie, lovely styles.
Sale $229

Tuxedo and Pullover Sweaters.
Clearing at $2.49

Sale $1.49

Children’s Wear 
Third Floor

Children’s Shaker Gowns. Sale 89c 
Children's Heavy Fleeced and Plain 

Knitted Bloomers 
Children’s Crepe Rompers. Sale 79c 
Children's Knitted Overalls and 

Leggings
Wool Toques Clearing at 
Infant’s Wool Shawls, large size.

Sale $1.99
Infant’s Wool Bonnets and Toques.

Reg. up to $1.50 
3 Doz. Bibs, oilcloth and terry cloth.

Sale 9c

Sale 69c

Sale Price $1.89
69c

Sale 99c

z^Z>v:• <

(Bore 
bread 

atA better 
bread

c H® Golden 
^ ** Harvest
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Cfytre Is no wfytat so 
good as ti)<t wl)<tat of
Western (Tana6a—an6~p urit? 
~3Flour is made, from tl)e fittest 
selection of our Western grain 

—tl)e wfyeat for wl)icl) 
tl)e world pays a 
premium.
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w
The Purity Flour Cook Book will be mailed 
postage paid to you for thirty cents—it's 
worth more.
Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Ltd., 

Toronto, St. John, N.B., Winnipeg.
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY» FEBRUARY 4, 1925ms COAL AND WOOD 

WW(5
Piano MovingBOARDERS WANTED

TO LET—Room and board, $7.GO.— 
Phone 3160-21. 6685—2—6

., . vnnr niano moved by auto and

SW-WW*able rate.—Phone Main 4421. A. 
Stackhouse._____________________
PIANOS moved by experienced men and 

modern gear, at reasonable P 1700Ywman, 7 Rebecca st„ Phone MMJ»,.

Want Ads Are Money Makers-Use The Times-Star Classified Columns. mboard, warm, 
rates.—21

TO LET—Rooms and 
good meals.

Sydney street, close to Union street.
9660—2—11

Reasonable

APARTMENTS TO LET WANTED—Boarders, 242 Paradise row.
9554—2—6FLATS TO LETFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—REAL ESTATEThe Evening Times- 

Star Classified 
Advertisements

WANTED — 
street.

Charlotte
9350—2—6

Boarders, 12TO LET—Carvlll Hall, heated apart
ment. hardwood floors, janitor ser

vice.—Geo. Carvlll, Main 5010.
9683—2—7

TO LET—Middle flat, 62 High street. 6 
rooms, lights'and toilet; rent $20 per 

month; can be seen Tuesday and Thurs
day from 2 to 4. 68 High street, middle
flat, 7 rooms, lights and bath; rent $25 
per month: can be seen Tuesday and 
Thursday 2 to 6. Upper flat, 62 High 
street, 5 rooms, lights and toilet; rent 
$19 per month. Apply evenings between 
6 and 8; Phone M. 4310. Upper flat. 
66 High street. 8 rooms, 
lights. Can be seen Tuesday and Thurs
day from 2 to 5. 9709—2—11

RoofingTO RENT FROM MAY 1ST:—
1. —Upper apartment, 255 Germain 

street; large living room, open fireplace, 
large bedroom, kitchenette and bath
room, electric range electric lights, 
hardwood floors throughout, hot water 
heating, heated by landlord. Rental $45 
per month.

2. —Rented. . , _
3. —Bright sunny flat, heated by land

lord, hot water heating, 8 rooms and 
bathroom, electric lights, hardwood 
floors, 103 Pitt street, corner Princess

Rental $60 per month.

FOR SALE—Desirable central two fam
ily freehold, large yard with drive

way; baths, lights, fireplaces, separate 
furnaces, hardwood floors, French doors, 
Douglas Fir finish, excellent electric 
fixtures, counter-plastered, both floors 
deafened, full size basement with con
crete floor, very warm, bright and cosy; 
new. Moderate price, terms. Many 
others.—H. E. Palmer, 50 Princess St.

9720—2—7

Y/in*S5SES5S
g SECURE YOUR

WINTER
COMFORT

TO LET—Heated apartment, 5 rooms.
bath. Rent $60 a month. Seen by 

appointment. Call M. 906. Business and Profes
sional Directory 11 Second Hand Goods9638—2—10

RATES
General Classification»—Two 

cents a word each insertion; 
wînimim charge 25c.

Situations Wanted—One cent 
■ word each insertion; minimum 
charge 15c.

The average dtCry net paid circula
tion of The Times-Star for the six 
months ended March 31, 1924, wa» 
UA12.

toilet and WANTED—Purchase ladles’ and gen- 

Main 4462. ______

TO LET—Heated apartment. Geo. A. 
Cameron, M. 1339. BESCO 

COKE, ANTHRACITE, 
SPECIAL ACADIA, 
and FUNDY.

Thone Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co.
lib Gty Road

We offer9626—2—10
FOR SALE—Residence of late M. G.

Teed; large freehold lot, brick house, 
electric light, hot water heating.—Apply 
Mrs. Teed, 119 Hazen street.

TO LET—Two apartments 
street, of 4 or 5 rooms. I 

No. 1325-21.

street.
4. —Rented.
5. —Rented.
6. —Rented. x .
7. —Lower flat, 54 Bridge street, 3 

Rental $11

160 Germain 
nqulre Phono 

9603—2—5
TO LET—From May 1st. comfortable 

well heated modern flat, hardwood 
floors, hot water heating.—191 Princess 
street. 9699—2—11

Auto Repairing Sewing9235—2—9
TO LET—Heated apartment, four rooms 

—M. 2136. 9600—2—10rooms, modern plumbing, 
per month. „ „ , . „

8.—Lower flat, 54 Bridge street, 3 
modern plumbing. Rental $9 per

MOTORS re-manufactured and general 
repairs. All work guaranteed. Estim

ates given. Main 2846, Ellis Bros., Cen- 
tral Garage, Waterloo ^street

1—28—t. f.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Large ware
house. suitable for garage or storage. 

Rothesay Ave.—Phone Main 2489.9561—2—6

TO LET—Flats In all parts of city.— 
Sterling Realty. 9698—2—11 TO LET—Choice.six room, heated apart

ment. 40 Coburg street. Apply Mrs. 
I. Isaacs, 23 Coburg. Phone 4389^__^g

rooms, 
month.

9. —Rented.
10. —Rented. . . _ . .
11. —Garage, 30 Murray street. Rental 

$3 per month.
12. —Painter’s warehouse, 14 

Rental 96 per month.

TO LET—Metcalf street. 4 rooms, lights.
39.60; 259 Duke street, 3 rooms, 

lights, 312; 98 St. Patrick street, 6 
rooms, lights, 314.00; 38 Brook street, ,6 
rooms, newly decorated, 313.—Sterling 
Realty, Limited. 9697—2—7

Tailors and Furriers __ _
FUR COATS made to order and madf 

over. Work guaranteed.—Morin, I all
■>r and Furrier, 52 Germain.

American Anthracite 
Scotch Anthracite 

Besco Coke 
Old Mine Sydney 

Reserve 
Springhill 

Kentucky Cannell

FOR SALE—7 room house, Little River. 
M. 3802-21. 9496—2—9 Carpenters-Buifders.TO LET—From May 1st, heated three 

room apartment, all modern conven
iences, 10 Wentworth street, ^ per 
month. Inspection Tuesday and Friday. 
3 to 6 p. m. _____________  9415 2 6

TO LET — Unfurnished three 
apartment from first of May.-—148 Ger

main. 9426M-2—b

Castle STANLEY A. WILIAMS, Carpenter and 
Contractor. First class work done at 

reasonable prices. Appraiser and etc. 
Main 2031, 48 Princess street.

FOR SALE—Two family house, 76 Lans-
flrst. 

9420—2—7
street.

13. —Rented.
14. —Heated apartment, 19 Horsfleld 

kitchenette

downe Ave. ^Possession May 
Easy terms If desired. TO LET—Modern seven roomed flats.— 

Telephone M. 2714-H. 9624—2—10
COAL AND WOODstreet, two large rooms, 

and bathroom, electric range and elec
tric fireplace. Rental $40 per month 
(top flat.)

15. —Rented.
16. —Rented. _ ,
17. —Small house. 145 Prince street. 

Rental $14 per month
Coburg

FOR SALE—Two family house, 32 
Paddock street. Easy terms if de

sired. 9421—2—7
TO LET—May 1st, half of new semi

detached house, 191 Douglas Avenue, 
modern, furnace, sun porch, spacious 
grounds, beautiful view.—Phone M. 3129.

9622—2—5

Hemstitching
HEMSTITCHING at1! reasonable prlcea. 

272 Princess St.. M. 2357-31.
8—26—1925 '

LOST AND FOUND
Buy Domestic Coals 

Springhill Rd., put in $11.75 
Acadia Nut, put in. . $13.00 
Broad Cove, put in. . $13.75 

All Well Known Coals.

Phone M. 2554
DOMESTIC COAL CO.

FURNISHED APARTMENTSFOR SALE
TWO FAMILY HOUSE 177-78 

Duke Street, in Gty,

LOST—From 170 Carmarthen street, a 
black cat with white breast and paws. 

Finder please Phone M. 4119.

I
TO LET—Modern furnished two roomed 

housekeeping apartment, 6 Peters. 
3044-41. 9706—2—7

West, 5 rooms.
18. —Upper apartment, 

street, 2 bedrooms, living room, dining
room, kitchenette and_ bathroom^, smal' 
storeroom. Rental $45 per mnth.

19. —Rented.
20. —Rented.
21. —Heated flat, 101 Pitt street, 

corner Princess street, 4 bedrooms and 
bathroom, parlor, dining room, kitchen 
and den, electric lights, hot water heat- 
Ing, heated by landlord, hardwood floors 
in parlor and dining room. Rental 36/ 
per month.

22. —Rented.
23. —Rented.
24. —Lower flat. 108 Winter street. 4 

electric lights, modern plumbing.

TO LET—From May 1st. lower flat, 32 
Paddock street, $40. 9621—2—10 749727—2—5 _____ Men*» Clothing

FALL and Winter Overcoats, custom | 
and ready to wear.—W. J. Higgins & 

Union St.
R.R.&W.F. STARR, LTOLOST—Bunch of keys at Arena Mon

day night. Finder notify M. 6282. Re
ward. 9726—2—5

TO LET—From May 1st, lower flat, 28 
9620—2—10 TO LET—Small furnished apartment 65 

Brittain street. - 6715—2-j-20
iPeters, seven rooms, $40.FOR SALE—GENERAL Co., 182TO LET—Upper flat, 8 rooms, bath.

electrics. Seen Wednesday and Fri
day, 8 tq 5.—306 Princess street, ring 
lower bell. 9635—2—10

OFFICES TO LET 49 Smythe St. - » 159 Union SiLOST—35 bill on Union street, between 
Dorchester and Wellington row. Finder 

please Phone M. 1594-31. Reward.
Marriage Licenses.FOR SALE—Three pool tables, cash 

register and show case, at a bargain. 
Owner leaving city. Apply Fairville 
Hotel. Fairville, N. B.

OFFICES TO RENT, reasonable.—Apply 
29 Prince William St. 9659—2—18 WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses^at 

both stores, Sydney St. and Main St. JUST ARRIVED 

A Shipment of No. I Quality

9663—2—9 TO LET—From May 1st, modern heat
ed flat, ground floor. Seen Wednes

days and Thursdays. Apply H. Talbot. 
122 Douglas Ave. 9637—2—6

tf.MALE HELP WANTED HEATED Offices. Wm. C. Cross, Hall & 
Fairweather building. 9710—2—13

TO LET—Desk room with stenograph
er's services, modern office, Room No. 

7 Dominion Bank Building.

FOR SALE—Snow plow. Phone M. 4259 
9707—2—7 AMERICAN HARD 

PEA COAL 
$11.50 Per Ton 

Delivered

Mattresses and UpholsteringWANTED—Baker, first class bread man 
wanted at once. Apply In person, the 

Estate of Wm. McLaughlin. 320 Hay- 
market Square. 9717—2—7 Broad CoveTO LET—Upper flat, 8 rooms, modern 

improvements.—Phone M. 2596. 165 St. 
James. 9588—2—5

FOR SALE—Spirella corsets and hos
iery. Mrs. Edith Stevens, City Man

ager, 45 Elliott row.

CASSIDY & KAIN, 26^ Waterloo St- 
Main 3564. Manufacturers of Mat

tresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
_ cleaned and recovered. Bed sPrlJ}g9

TO LET—Front officer, ground floor, rewired. Feather Mattresses and Pil- 
Dearborn Building, Princo William | lowg nflffte. Cushions any size or shape, 

street.—Apply G. S. Dearborn.

rooms,
Rental $13 per month.

25. —Lower flat, 123 Wnglit street, 
large bedroom, parlor, dining 
kitchen and bathroom, hardwood floors, 
electric lights. Rental $27 per mnth.

26. —Lower apartment, 19 Horsneio 
street, very large living room 
large bedroom, dining room, kitchenette

heated by landlord.

9662-2—69467—2—5
Fresh mined and double screened. 

Order now and get the best.
SALESMEN to sell on commission.

Christmas cards to the trade in the 
Maritime Provinces. Only one with 
trade experience and connection need 
apply; state experience and territory 
covered. Menzies & Company, Ltd., 
King street W. Toronto. 9722—2—5

room,TO LET—5 room flat. 126 Sydney, $45;
flat. 168 Duke. $60: 7 room 

flat. 159 Princess. $55.—Mrs. Ritchie, 66 
Sydney. 9607—2—6

FOR SALE—New, unfinished motor 
boat, 27 ft. long, 6 ft. wide, V bot

tom; speed up to 17 miles; engine, 4 
cylinder 4 cycle. Going cheap. Apply 
Olive St. Garage and Service Station, 
Phone West 891. 9671—2—9

11 room

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

re-stretched. Feather Beds 
mattresses. Upholstering 

Lamb. 52 Brittain

9597—2—5 PROMPT DELIVERYvery
TO LET—From May 1st. upper flat.

brick building, 214 King Street East, at and bathroom, 
present occupied by A. E. Massle; con- Rental 345 per month. street
tains 8 rooms and bath; heated. Can 27.—Upper flat, 165 Leinster stive .
be seen by appointment. Inquire John drawing room. sl“*"S room S bedrooms. 
McDonald. Jr.. 'Phone M. 2712 or M. dining room, kitchen and laundry.
3696- address P O Box 620 Rental $42 per month.di»9b, aaaress v. box o<v. g584__2_6 28.—House, 265 Charlotte street, suit

able for rooming house, 12 rooms and 
bathroom. Rental $65 per month.

29.—Nice bright sunny flat. 1 Wilmot 
street, corner of Bentley street, large 
rooms. Rental $27 per month.

Inspection Tuesday and Friday aft
ernoons from 2 to 4 o'clock.—Apply to 
The Saint John Real Estate Company, 
Limited, 39 Princess street, Cjty^

TO RENT—Offices in the Lake of -he 
Woods Building, 6 Market Square.— 

Apply on premises. 9169—2—8

Mattresses 
made into 
done.—Walter J. 
street; Main 587. H. A. FOSHAYFOR SALE—Sled, double set harness.

Good condition.—Geo. Levine, 116 St. 
Patrick. 9686—2—7

MEN WANTED—Earn while learning 
following greatest paying trades. 

Automobile, engineering, electrical, bat
teries, welding, chaufferlng, bricklaying, 
plastering, barbering, mechanical den
tistry. Catalogue free: Write Hemp
hill Government Chartered Schools, King 
street, Toronto. _______

Clean and Good Size,BUILDINGS TO LET 28 Sheriff St.
Phone M. 3808; Evenings 4429

Metal Work J, S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.FOR SALE — Canaries, mates and 
females. Good singers. Prices reason

able. Apply evenings, 68 St. Patrick St.
9573—2—5

FOR SALE—Table piano, in goo<3 con
dition. Price $35. Phone M. 5186.

9619—2—6

31-32 SouthTO -LET — Warehouse,
Wharf, at present occupied by St. John 

Mercantile Co.—P. Roy Campbell, 42 
Princess street. 3517—2—16

STOVES and Furnace Repairs 
of all kinds promptly attend

ed to. ’ Murray W. Baird in 
charge of this work. D. A. Mas- 
sie, 79 King street. Phone M.

/ 1-7TO LET—Modern heated flat. 355.00. 
Main 583-31. 9490—2—5

•PHONE MAIN 2636

COAL3300.00 a month to distribute everyday 
household necessity in rural and small 

town districts. No money needed. Mil
lion dollar Arm behind it. Write foi 
particulars, state territory desired.—H. 
K. Johnson, 246 Craig street W., Mon
treal. 9321-2—1

STORES TO LETWaterloo 
Seen

TO LET—Double flat, 159 
street, nine rooms and bath.

Rent fifty dol- 
9614—2—9

We are handling one of the 
best Soft Coals on 

the market.
McBean PICTOU 

Also all .kinds of dry, cut 
Wood.

ECONOMY COAL 
$8.50 Per Ton

Wednesday afternoon, 
lars.—Telephone 1228.

TO LET—Store, central. Particulars, 
A. S. Godsoe, corner Union and Prince 

Edward. 9705—2—5
FOR SALE—Double or single bob sleds.

Good box; pole.—57 St. Patrick street. 
Main 2881. 9474—2—5
FOR SALE—Horae, sled and harness.— 

Apply 119 Brittain street.

5231.TO LET—Upper flat. 228 Douglas Av- 
Telephone M. 2850-21.

9047—2—20 Five Bags $2.35 Delivered.STORE TO LET—May first, stroe on 
best retail section of Main 

Only reliable parties considered. Apply 
in person, Percy Steel, 611 Main street.

9724—2—7

9612-2—9 J. S. GIBBON & CO, LTD.TO LET—Upper flat. 40 Peters street, 
central location; nine rooms and bath. 

Modern conveniences. Seen by appoint
ment.—Apply downstairs. Phone 3883.

vboo—*—«

Nickel PlatingWANTED—Man for farm work. A 
milker. J .J. Purdy, Lakeside. 9356—2—6 Phone Main 2636TO LET—Modern flats. 3803-21.9666—2—6 SKATES Re-nickeled at Grondines, the 

Plater, 24 Waterloo street. tf.
9593—2—6FOR SALE—Large load hardwood, 36. 

Call Michael Owens, Lakewood. CITY FUEL CO.Apply Royal 
uoi>5—2'—7 TO LET—Heated apartment, 8 rooms 

and bath, lower floor, 127 Duke street. 
Rent, Including heat, 360 per month.— 
For permit to view inquire at office 109 
Princess street. Flood Realty Co., Ltd.

WANTED—Bell boys. 
Hotel. 9295—2—5 TO LET—From May 1st. 1925, store 178 

Union street, near Charlotte.—Apply 
to Dr. Hannah, Dentist, No. 1 Coburg 
street, City. 9689—2—7

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood. 32.50 large 
truck load. W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension. Phone 4710.
TO LET—9 rooms, bath, etc., newly 

papered, 73 Lombard street, 325: 6 
rooms, 200 Paradise Row. Phong 4107.

WANTED—GENERALWANTED — Reliable man tor farm 
work. Good milker. Apply Prime- 

crest Farm. South Bay, Phone W. 128 
ring 4L 9494 2

COAL AND WOOD Phone 468—257 City Road
WANTED—Modern, comfortable flat,

five or six rooms, by family of three. 
Must be central and rent reasonable.— 
Box Z 3, Times. 9563—2—6

TO LET—At once, store, 687 Mali* 
street. Good stand for any business. 

Apply B. Jacobson, 659 Main, Phone M. 
Î944. 9664—2—7

TO LET—Flat, 139 Mecklenburg street. 
—Apply 350 Union street.

TO LET—Sunny flat, eight rooms, corn
er Carmarthen and St. Andrews Sts. 

May be seen any day from 1-2 p. m. and 
6-7 p. m.—Phone M. 1419. 9557—2—10 Besco CokeMAKE MONEY AT HOME—31 to 32 an 

hour for your spare time writing show- 
cards for us. No canvassing. We in
struct and supply you with work. West 
Angus Showcard Service, 37 Colborne 
Building, Toronto. _______

9431—2—9
Used desk, table, chairs, etc. 

Write Box Z 2, Evening 
9566—2—5 In Stock

Welsh Hard Coal
WANTED— 

for office. 
Times.

TO RENT—Two shops. 68-70 Germain 
street.—Phone Main 5206.Apply 157 

9684—2—11
TO LET—Flat, six rooms. 

Metcalf. Phone 3744-11.HEATED, and unheated flats, Rockland 
road.—Phone 2258-21. 9559—2—10

0583—2—7 Just received, another large shipment 
excellent quality for Feeder or Rang i 

Order while unloading.'1 *
HOUSES TO LETFEMALE HELP WANTED TO LET—Heated hall, suitable for work 

reasonable.—105 Par-
9469—2—5

TO LET—Six room flat, ,181 King East, 
9606—2—9 room. Rent 

adise Row.TO LET—Two small flats, bright and 
one with

9693—2—7

$40.—Tel. M. 1331-31.TO LET—Flat, electric lights and bath, 
hot water heating. Also self-contain

ed house. Apply George Maxwell, 3 
Dunn Avenue, West Side. 9704—2—11

warm, central, moderate; ~ 
garage If desired.—M. 1934-11.WANTED—At once, ward maid. St. 

John County Hospital. 9718 >■ H

WANTED—Night girl foi Palm^Gard^ena

TO LET—Flat of eight rooms, 11 
Orange street.—Appjy on premises to 

Ada B. Williams. 9699—2—6
GROUND FLOOR building 42 Water 

street, suitable for store or office. 
Also office ground floor Prince William 
street.—Apply G. S. Dearborn, 93 Prince 
William St. 9803—2—5

D. W. LANDIN
TO LET—Lower flat, 9 rooms; seen 

Friday from 3 to 5. Upper flat/ 9 
rooms; seen Thursday arid Frlday'fwirn 
2 to 4; 56 Dorchester street. Lower 
flat, 349 Union street, 6 rooms; seen 
Thursday from 3 to 5. Brick house, 52 
Dorchester street, 9 rooms; seen Thurs
day and Friday from 3 to 5.—Apply 

Sinclair & MacRae, Pugsley 
9695—2—11

Furnace — Feeder
Heater and Range 

Sizes
“The Best Produced” 

Main 1913
Consumers1 Coal Co,, Ltd.

331 Charlotte Street

Erin Street Siding
PHONE M 4055

TO LET—Small house, St. James street. 
Apply 137 Sydney. 9677—2—7 TO LET—House, 43 "Sewell, also lower 

flat, 39 Sewell. Apply 58 Sewell. Phone 
M. lé43. 969è—2—10

W*ANTED—Girl for house work, to sleep 
home.—Apply 68 Union. 9598—3—6 withTO LET—Frost proof .warehouse, 

office privilege.—Phone Main 2345.
9294—2—5

FOR RENT—From May 1st. self-con
tained house. 116 Pitt street, ten 

rooms, two bathrooms. Tuesday and 
Saturdays. Warehouse, Turnbull Wharf, 
three floors with elevator, Immediate 
possession.—Apply Turnbull Real Estate 

. 9691—2—7

COOKS AND MAIDS TO LET—May 1st, heated five room flat, 
modern, occupied by Rev. J. S. Bon- 

nell. Rent $50.;—Box Z 6, Times.
BROAD COVE COAL $1*50 Per -1 
RIDGE COAL 
PEERLESS LUMP .... $12.00 Pc, 1 
ACADIA PICTOU .... $12.00 Pet 1

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE. 
HARD and SOFT WOOD

Sun Coal and Wood Co
Phone M. 1 346, 78 St David St

$9.00 Per 1TO LET—Two shops. Union street.— 
Apply Henry Dolan, 192 Union St.

88i9 2 ■20
WANTED—Maid for general house

Must have references.—Apply 
-Mrs. J. F. Brittain. 206 Winslow' street, 
West. 9719—2—9

9585—2—5 MacRae 
Building.

TO LET—Modern 7 roomed flat. Mrs. J. 
Walsh, 138 Leinster street.

work.
Co. TO LET—Flat, 36 Cranston Avenue, 

furnace heated. $36. Unheated, $20. 
Garden.—Tel M. 3818, evenings. TO LETTO LET—Self-contained house, hard

wood floors, bath and electrics. East 
St. John.—Apply Miss N. McGrath, Im
perial Theatre Building. 9696—2—9
TO~ LET—At Hampton, all year round 

house, eight rooms.—James Malcolm, 
52 St. David street, city. 9672—2—9

WANTED—Maid for general house
work. Apply 79 Victoria street. Phone 

M. 4249. References required.

9658—2—6 9694—2—H
A large room, 55x60 feet, 

suitable for light manufactur
ing or club room; use of ele- 

Especially well light-

TO LET—Upper flat, 73 Queen street.— 
9565—2—6 TO LET—Upper flat, 8 rooms and bath.

electrics. Seen Thursday and Friday 
3 to 5.-294 Rockland road.

9688—2—9 Telephone 4493-11.
9700—2—7Aldlne Cafe, 

9623—2—6
WANTED—Kitchen girl. 

18 Germain street.
TO LET—Bright basement flat. 38 

Wright street. Apply to Mrs. J. A. 
Davidson, Main 1511-21.

vator.
ed. Top floor over our UnionTO LET—Pleasant middle 6 room flat, 

114 Victoria street.—Apply 
9711—2—9

9666—2—10TO LET—Semi-detached house, 6
with or without 
located 242 Prince 

on premises, 
9670—2—9

WANTED—Capable maid. Apply with 
references, 244 Germain street.^__^^

modern. . - 
112, top bell.rooms, bath, etc., 

furnace; up-to-date, 
street, West. Apply 
Phone West 792.

TO LET—Variety of modern flats. Ap
ply 32 Wright. 9667—2—5 COAL AND WOOD

Double Screened Acadia Nut, 
Springhill and Sydney 

All sizes American and Scotch 
Anthracite, by the Bag, Barrel or 
Ton. Wood in Stove lengths—$1.60 
and $2.25 a Load.

CARSON COAL CO. 
Cor. Lansdowne Ave and Elm 

Street—Tel. Main 2166

street store.
Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.

9365-2-6
TO LET—Flat, 17 Metcalf street, 6 

rooms, baths, lights.—Apply 100 Main 
street, Phone M. 260-21. 9702—2—11'

AGENTS WANTED TO LET—Modern six room flat, 31 
Beaconsfleld Ave., West End. Seen 

Tuesdays and Thursdays.—Phone W. 
646. 9568—2—17

TO LET—Self-contained house. 270 
Prince William street, 7 rooms and 

bath. 9564—2—11
AGENTS—Pick up $5 for few hours' 

work. Then If you like, work regu
larly have a business of your own. make 
$5 up daily. Experience or capital un- 

Garretson Company, Brant-

TO LET—Six room flat, Cedar street. 
All improvements. Tel. 1930-21.

9498-2—5
GARAGES TO LET

TO LET—Lower flat, 256 Germain St., 
7 rooms, hot xvater heating; electrics. 

—Phone Main 253.
TO LET—House 842 Union, 7 rooms, 

bath, $35.—Main 1023, mornings. ^ ^ TO LET—Show room, repair shop and 
garage; gas tank; Cliff street.—Geo. 

Carvlll, M. 5010. 9713—2—7
necessary, 
ford. Ont. TO LET—160 Queen street, modern two 

floor. Seen between 2 and 5 except 
Saturday. Rent $35. 9715—2—6

9560—2—6
A

TO LET—Bright, sunny flat, best resi
dential district.

Times.
1GENTS—New patent household art

icle, sells to nine women out of ten. 
Write for full information. “Chlldodo,’' 
Box 102, St. Roch, Quebec. 9721_2__7

40 Leinster 
Seen Wednesday

TO LET—Leinster Hall, 
street., 21 rooms, 

and Friday, 3 to 4.—Richard G. Magee, 
Phone 2853-41 9468—2 9

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETAdults.—Box Z G, 
9616—2—9 TO LET—Middle flat, City road, and 

garage. Flats, Carmarthen street. 
Adults. Inspection Tuesdays, Fridays 
3-5, M. 3802-21. 9497—2—9

■ ^TO LET—Housekeeping rooms, stove.— 
14 Sydney. 9725—2—7MODERN heated upper flat.

Cowan’s residence, 95 Main 
Phone 1015-11.

TO LET—Modern flat, 94 St. James. 
For further particulars call M. 1559-21 

9617—2—10

in J. E. 
street, 

9616—2—10
McBEAN PICTOU, FUNDY and 

SYDNEY SOFT COALS. 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT

Double Screened and Promptly 
Delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main 1227

TO LET—House, 196 Waterloo street. 8 
rooms.—Apply M Geitrude Campbell, 

21 Coburg street. 9289—2—5
START right now In the Watkins Busi

ness and make this year one ut prog
ress for you. 175 products which sell In 
every family. No failure possible. Ex
clusive territory.—J. R. Watkins Com
pany. 379 Craig West. Montreal

TO LET—Furinshed housekeeping rooms 
—57 Orange. 9686—2—9 Lower Prices, Higher 

Grades

TO LET—Flats, 120 St. James street.
9493—2—164

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 57 Water
loo.

TO LET—Self-contai.ied house. Apply 
109 Hazen street, afternoons. TO LET—From May 1, desirable sunny 

upper flat, 6 rooms, electric lights, all 
newly papered.—Apply 33 Mlllidge Ave. 
For inspection any afternoon from 3 to 
9 p. m. 9475—2—5

9692—2—9
9155—2—9 TO LET—Modem flat, 231 Princess St..

bath, hardwood floors, hot
94^8—2—9

TO LET—Large furnished room, heat
ed.—36 Horsfleld street.six rooms, 

water furnace.—Phone 1847-31.
9572—2—9TO LET—10 room house, hot water and 

electric lights. Most desirable site in 
Main street. Excellent for physician.— 
Apply Dr. Maher. 9069—2—16

DISTRIBUTING religious literature pays 
Christian men and women $30 to $o0 

Weekly. $225 guaranteed for 90 days 
work, commission besides. May work 
spare time. $21 a week and expenses 
vaid travelers to apopint local dlstribut- 
ors.—Mr. Conrad, Spadlna Building, To
ronto.

TO LET—Self-contained sunny house.
Wentworth street, eight 

Joseph Ritchie, 45 Elliott row.
TO LET—Modern seven room upper 

flat, bath, electrics, hardwood floors; 
new house, and fourth from Kane’s 
Corner, on East St. John line. Can be 
seen Tuesday and Thursday, 2 to 4.— 
Apply downstairs. 9460—2—5

rooms.—
TO LET—Warm sunny flat, hot water 

heating. Mrs. Fleming, 66 Hazen St.
9514—2—9 In either Hard or Soft Coal we can produce 

a standard of quality second to none, to say the 

least. And the price will again be in your favor. 
No harm to call up and find out.

9571—2—9FLATS TO LET
TO LET—Furnished house, 6 rooms and 

bath, 38 Cranston Avenue, $35 it 
month.—Phone M. 2109.

133 (furnished), 135 
Phone 173.

8511—2—16
TO LET—Flats,

King East. Desirable.TO LET—Upper flat, 297 City ro 
Monday and Thursday. — Apply 

Meadow street. 9680—2—11

ad.
26 McBean Pictou9574—2—5TO LET—Warm flat. 33 First street, 5 

rooms, bath, hardwood floors, open 
fireplace. Seen by appointment.—Phone 
1847-31. 9381—2—6

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$1 to $2 an 
hour for your spare time writing eht w- 

cards for us. No canvassing. We In
struct and supply you with work. West 
Ansvs Showcard Service. J7 Uoibome 
Building, Toronto. ___________

TO LET—Furnished or unfurnished well 
lighted 4 rooms, bath and toilet; base

ment flat, electric lights. Rent all right 
to proper party. Possession March 1 if 
desired.—Apply on premises, 249 King 
St. East. , 9495—2—9

heated flat, 
minutes from

TO LET—Eight room,
Princess street, two 

King Square. Apply Q 36, care Times.
B 9510—2—9

TO LET—Warm sunny flat, hot water 
g. Can be seen Tuesday and 
afternoon from 2 to 4.—R. H.

Only Soft Coal keeps over night. 
Also Queen and all sizes of 

American Anthracite

CITY FUEL, LTD.
92-94 Smythe St.

heatln 
Friday
Johnston, 36 Queens Square. TO LET—A tractive flats and cottages 

on Mt. Pleasant: 6 rorms, modem. 
$35; also choice building lots for sale. 
Restricted residential section, twelve 
mlrutes from King street.—Apply 62 
Parks street, Main 1456. Standard Coal Co. Ltd9665—2—7 TO LET—Six rooms and bath, electric 

lights hot and cold water, at 200 Brit- 
Middle flat.—Phone Main 

9487—2—5

SITUATIONS WANTED TO LET—One or two furnished rooms, 
239 Waterloo street, upper door.

TO LET—Modern heated flat, 5 rooms 
and bath. Apply Mrs. S. K. Scovll, 

171 Germain street.- 9442—2—27
tain street. 
6211.WANTED—Sewing by the day. Under

stands cutting and fitting.—M. 835-31.
9701—2—11

9486—2—5
Night ’Phone Main 3028TO LET—Flat, May 1st, Chipman Hill 

Apartments, 14 Prince Wm. St., 5-6 
rooms, heated. $50 and $56.—Apply to 
janitor, ,M. 1456.

Dây ’Phone Main 5377 ’Phone M. 382TO LET—At 26 Peters street, heated 
room flat, hardwood floors,— 

9508—2—9
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 91 Coburg 

street. 9483—2—9
WANTED—Flat at once, 4 rooms. Rent 

not exceeding $12. Telephone Main 
3721. l 9656—2—5 Phone Main 2168.FOR SALE—AUTOS 1—30—tf. TO LET—Furnished rooms, 28.^Germain No. 1 Double ScreenedTO LET—Lower flat, 3 rooms. Apply 

142 Leinster. 9503—2—5

TO LET—Flat, 8 rooms, 100 St. James. 
Phone M. 3549-31. 9500—2—9

TO LET—Seven rooms, bath, hardwood 
floors, laundry tubs, furnace, open fire

place i beautiful view. Also five roomed 
flat. Phone 2640. 9716—2—5

FOR SALE—McLaughlin 6 passenger 
car, K45, In the best of condition; 

K45 very cheap.—Phone M. 3799, Carle- 
ton St. Garage. 9673—2—7

TO LET—Modern 7 room upper flat, 185 
Queen street, city.—Phone W. 858.

9387—2—6 BROAD COVETO LET—Furnished rooms. M. 3094-21.
9372—2—6 m V

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

cost us, after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

TO LET—156 Queen street, modern flat.
Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons. 

Rent 332. 9714—2—6
Large Shipment Landing Weekly. 
Buy the Best, it Saves the Dollar

FLAT TO LET—J. E. COW^'22_1928

Co,“BUD”- Bv
M. 412 Portland StreetFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

ACADIA pictou
SPRINGHILL SPECIAL 
BUSH BROAD COVE
1 owest Cash Prices, Prompt Deliver- 

AMERICAN AND SCOTCH 
ANTHRACITE

McGivern toal Co,
12 Portland St__________ ’Phone M. 4

FOR SALE—Household effects, 31 Dor
chester street. 9687—2—7

FOR SALE—Contents of house, includ
ing Nordhelmer piano, in first class 

condition. Call M. 2469 or 333 Main St., 
near Douglas Avenue. 9562—2—10

FOR SALE—Commodes, chairs, etc., at 
156 City rond» 9491—2—5

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE—Self-contained house, 88 

Guilford street. Apply on premises. 
Phone W. 41. 9569-2—9

range coal
a good coal at $9 

SPRINGHILL, ACADIA NUT, 
BESCO COKE.

hard and soft wood
W. A. DOWD
St. Extension. Phone I2S.

a ton.
FOR SALE—Desirable Rothesay prop

erty, comfortable house, garage, 
orchard and garden. Fine view of 
-Iver.—Box Z 7, Times Office.

9690—2—11
HanoverTOR SALE OR TO LET—House, 7 

and basement, 68 Pitt street.

9669—2—10
rooms

Call afternoons and evenings.

Coal! Coal! Coal!
West St. John Residents 

Give us a call.
LANCASTER COAL CO
Phone W. 572.

FOR SALE—Property at Renfort!,.
double parlors with fireplace: dinlng- 

•oom, kitchen, four bedrooms, bath, elec
trics, cellar, wide veranda. J.arge 
corner lot. Apply George Oulton, Roth. 
11-12. r’

dTOR SALE—Self-contained house, 8 
rooms. Easy terms, 298 Mlliidge Av- 

nne.—Apply 156 City Road. 9492—2—5
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NEW ENGLAND IS ™"c°5 
CONCERNED IÏ

47%4847%Pennsylvania 
Pan Am A .
Pan Am B .
Phillips Petroleum .. 45% 
Pure Oil .
Pullman ..
Prod & Ref 
Pacific Oil 

! Reading 
I Replogle ..
1 Roy Dutch ...
Rock Island ..
Rubber ...............
Shell Union Oil

Sinclair Oil .................... 23%
Southern Pacific ....104% 
Southern Ry ....
St. Paul ....................
St. Paul Pfd ....
Sims Petroleum 
St. L & Sou West 
Stewart Warner .... 71% 

45%
Steel Foundries .......... 46%

65% 
69% 
48%

7373%73
73 7373%

45%
33%

4» % 
33%33%

148% 1434-1*? ai -r,64%
784,
1974

32%ai%PRICES HIGHER 
IS ILL STREET 
MARKET OPENS

64 >464%
78% 78%

19%
56'i

19% G. A. Guiou U Called—News 
Matters of Interest in Baptist 

Circles.

5674 
4(1 %SIS

43%
4774

43%
27%

44%
27%27%

9695
23%

105% 104
SB96%96 The following items are from the 

Maritime Baptist :
The church at Gaspereau, which has 

been without a settled pastor since the 
resignation of Dr. R. W. Bennett in 
the summer of 1923, has "extended a 
call to Mr. Gerald A. Guiou, Lie., who 
is pursuing his studies in Acadia Uni- 
vreslty. Mr. Guiou is somewhat more 
mature in years than the average stud
ent, and has already proved his effici
ency as a Christian worker and leader. 
He had a brilliant military record over- 

Whiie this church was pastorless, 
Rev., F. E. Roop has supplied the pul
pit 6nce each Sunday.

We have learned that a prominent 
southern university has recently con
ferred the degree Doctor of Divinity on 
the Rev. Frederick S. Porter, scholarly 
and consecrated pastor of the Trinity 
Baptist church, Oklahoma City.

We learn from an exchange that 
Deacon and Mrs. J. W. Spurden w'il 
leave Fredericton early in February 
for an extended visit to Dr. and Mrs. 
F. S. Porter, of Oklahoma City, Mrs- 
Porter being their daughter.

Loss by Fire.
We are sorry to learn that G. B- 

Isnor, a progressive business man o 
Halifax, N. S., and equally progressive 
ns a member of the Temple Baptist 
church of that city, had the misfortune 
to have his extensive place of business 
destroyed by fire last week

Many friends will be glad to learn 
that Roy M. Isnor, a brother of G. B- 
Isnor, and proprietor of Isnor Grotto , 
Halifax, also the treasurer of the 1 em- 
ple church, who has been ill for some 
months, is convalescing.

The people of the Billtown pastor 
ate have shown their high tqppreciati 
of services of their pastor, Rev\<*■ V" 
Schurman. by presenting to 1'im the 
means with which to pay for a Ford 
Sedan car, which he has re“"tiy Cl 
chased, and which places Mr. Schu 
man in a much better position than 
ever to attend to his duties as pastor 
of this large circuit.

141414
23%
23%

23%23%
23 B23

5060%50^
Shipping Board Office at 

Maine Port Closed by 
Washington.

71%451.471%
45%Studebaker 46%

65%46%
66San Francisco .

Stan Oil 'Ind ...
Stan Oil N Y ...
Stan Oil N J ...
Stan Oil Ky ...
Stan Oil Cal ...
Superior Oil 
Texas Company .
Texas Pacific ...
Tobacco B ..........
Timkens ..................
Union Pacific
U S Steel ..........
United Drug ................ 112%
United Fruit ..............214%
Wabash A 
White Eagle Oil .... 31% 
Westinghouse .
Willys Ov. Pfd
Wool ......................
Woolworth -------
White Motors ,
Sterling—4.78%.
Call money—3% per cent, 
francs—5.41%.

69% 69%
48%48%
4747%47Oils, Rails and Rubber Stock 

Hold Centre of Ex
change Interest

122122122
6767%67

IS CALLED BOOM TO 
MARITIME PROVINCES

r.%5745%
48%48744874
4647%

SB
46

76%76% seas.39%39% 160%
126%
112%
214%

150%
126%

50%
25%

1

NEW HIGH RECORDS IN 
PETROLEUM GROUP

Maritime Interests Declare 
it Will Kill Expansion of 

Atlantic Outlet.

1127B214
62%6363
31%31%
73%7473%
75%76%75%
535371

116%
53%Industrial Alcohol "and At

lantic Sugar Are Leaders 
in Montreal Buying. a

116%116%
68%70% 70% BOSTON, Feb. S-New England 

shipping circles viewed with consider
able interest today the bitter protests 
sent to Washington over the abrupt 
order closing the Portland office of the 
United States Shipping Board on and 
after Feb. IS, an order which will bring 
the Portland representative. Lovett M. 
King, to the district office in this city.

The order was declared by marine 
officials, who see in the move one result 
of President Coolidge’s economy pro
gramme, to be a serious hindrance to 
the development of the port of Port
land.

The order was further declared to be 
“a direct slap in the face to New Eng
land marine men and a great boom for 
the Maritime Provinces of the Domin
ion of Canada."

MONTREAL MARKET-
MONTREAL, Feb. 4.I NEW YORK, Feb. 4.—Stock prices 

w orked moderately higher at the open
ing of today’s market, with fractional 
gains predominating in the oil and low 
priced railroad issues. Hartman Cor
poration, however, was an outstanding 
exception, reacting a point following a 
reduction in the dividend rate.

Buying of the oil and rubber stocks 
expanded in response to more favor
able trade conditions, with several new 
high records established in the pctrol- 

Renewed accumulation of

Stocks to 12 noon.
High Low

45% 45
Open

45Asbestos Corp 
Asbestos Pfd 
Atlantic Sugar

85W8785-1* 
26%

Atlantic Sugar Pfd .. 69 
Brazilian ...
Brompton ...
Can Car Com 
Can Car Pfd 
Can Cement Com ... 96% 
Can Ind Alcohol .... 19 
Can Steamships .
Cons S & Min ..
Dom Bridge ....
Dom Canners ....
H Smith Pfd ....
Laurentide .............
McDonalds ...............
Mon L H & Pr .
Mon Tram Debt 
Nat Breweries ..
Price Bros ..........
Sher Williams ..
Steel Canada ...
Steel Can Pfd ......110
St Maurice Paper ... 84%
Twin City ......................  61%
Wayagamack Bonds . 85 
Winnipeg Electric ... 40% 
Winnipeg Elec Pfd .. 92 
Banks:—

Montreal—248.
Royal—233.
Nova Scotoa—266.

26% 26%
68%
65%

69
55%55%

29% 29% 29%
545454
88%88% 89

96% 96%
1919

13 f 13 
64% 64%

13
64

84%84%84
909090
79%79%79%eum group, 

the steel shares gave impetus to the 
forward movement.

828282
555

170170170
85%.. 85% 

....... 11874

85
Quiet In Montreal.

MONTREAL, Feb. 4.—Early trad
ing on the local stock exchange this 
morning was quiet, with no price 
changes of much importance. Indus
trial Alcohol was, most active issue, 
but it sold unchanged at 19. Atlantic 
Sugar ran a close second as regards de
mand, declining Vi to 26V4-

The only other changes were a halt 
point drop in National Breweries to (-5 
and a recession of a quarter to 83 111 
Steel of Canada, which appeared in 
une board lot transaction only.

The balance of the list was unchang
ed, and in little demand.

Cable Transfers.
MONTREAL, Feb. 4.—Cable trans- 

fers 4.79%.

66
36 a; Swampd With Protests. •

Not for many years have shipping 
circles been so stirred. The order com
ing like “a bolt from the blue” ruined 
the extensive plans laid for the develop
ment of the port of Portland. All New 
England viewed the sudden change of 
programmée at its northern port as an 
attack upon the campaign against un 
just preferential rates.

As a result of the order, telegrams 
and letters by the thousands have pour
ed into Washington.

The bulk of the bitter communica
tions were addressed to E. S. Plummer, 
vice-chairman of the Shipping Board, 
who recently promised protection to 
Maine shipping.

Vice-Chairman Plummer’s promise 
was brought to his attention by How
ard H. Waldron, maritime secretary of 
the Portland Chamber of Commerce, 
In a second plea for “justice” today.

Mr. King, who under the order will 
be brought to Boston, has been super
vising the Shipping Board steamers at 
Portland for some time. Under his su
pervision come the steamers of the 
Yankee Line under the Rogers and 
Webb agency, which traffic from Port
land to Hamburg ajid Bremen and also 
certain pulp and clay cargoes unloaded 
here from Shipping Board steamers.

Grand Trunk Not Involved.

11874
83S383

110
“KSix.

110

8585
40749292

enjoyed by many
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

CHICAGO, Feb. 4.
ipen High Low 
19 9 74 1 99-74 19,974 
16874 169 
153 74 1 53 74 1 5 3 74 
136% 137-74 1 36% 

74 138
% 138

Parlor Concert by Aristocratic 
Club of Loyalist Temple, 

Pythian Sisters.

To 12 noon.

May wheat . 
July wheat 
Sept, wheat 
May corn .. 
.July corn . 
Sept, corn .

168%
V

138 138
138 138 Following the regular weekly meet

ing of Men’s Society of St. John the 
Baptist, the members enjoyed a smoket 
and social evening. The chairman of 
the evening, J. M. Elmore, had arrang
ed a splendid programme of cards, 
music and refreshments. The feature 
of the evening was the mock trial m 
which B. O’Neil was found guilty ot 
stealing. L. Kellorn led for the crown 
and H. Matthews was senior counsel 
for the defence. Joseph McDermott 
sang several solos and led in the gen
eral sing song. Arthur Devine gave 
a recitation. The jazz band played for
the square-dancing and several of the

exhibitions of step-

WINNIPEQ GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG, Feb. 4.

Open High Low
.208% 209

NEW YORK MARKET.
NEW YORK, Feb. 4. To 12 noon.

July wheat
Oct. wheat .......................169%
May wheat 
July oats .
May oats ..

Stocks to 12 noon. JHigh Low 
41% 41%
76% 76%

164% 164%
26% 26% 
37% 37%

115% 315%
15% 115%

Open 208
Am Beet Sugar.............
Allis-Chalmers .............
Am Can ............................
Am Radiator ..................
Atlantic Gulf ...............
Am Int. Corp ...............
Atlantic Refining .... 
Am Locomotive 
\ m Smelters 
/asphalt .. »
•itn Tel ..
Amsconda

209% 211% 208%
76 76 74%
74 74 73%101101 101

37
Morning Stock Letter.
(From McDougall & Cowane.)

115%
99 _ 99

. 60
.132% 132% 132%
. 44

99
OU00

new YORK, Feb. 4—No change was 
indicated in the market. Oils and rails 
continued strong with practically no
thing doing in the general list. Profit- 
taking was heavy enough to stop ad
vances but was not large enough 1»* 
cause much of a reaction. It Is quite 
likely that these same conditions will 
prevail for a time. Should any de
clines be started today by profit-taking, 
oils and some of the rails cap be 
bought. Cutting down of commitments 
in the general industrial list on strong 
spots is still a wise policy. Several 
trade authorities have recently issued 
interviews on the oils and they all 
unite in finding great improvement. 
Pan. American, Skelly, Maraicaibo, 
Tidewater, Shell Union and the Stand
ards will probably attain higher prices 
in the near future. Rubber stocks dis
played a strong tone yesterday. U. S. 
Rubber and Goodrich should be picked 

any weakness. A $4 dividend on 
Goodrich will likely come during the 
next six months.

4444
80% 80 

131% 331%
26% . 26% 

51
57% 
53%

80Bait Ohio ..........
dald Locomotive ....131%
iainsdall A ....................... 267s
Belli Steel ....................  61
Cuban Cane Pfd .... ?•%
>rro de Pasco ..........  ••'3 74
Cuban Am ....................... 3'

• Calif Pete ..........................,287s
bus & Ohio .................... 96%
Chile ...........................
Josden Oil ...........................
2ongoleum ....................... j
Zo\ Fuel & Iron . . 44%
Cons Textile ..................... < *
Columbia Gas ...... 4874
’ont Can ....
Zoco Cola
rucible.........

Dupont .............
Erie 1st Pfd 
Sndicott John
Sen Electric ...................2457,
Jen Motors ....................
Jen Petroleum ............... ‘o -4
3re.it Nor Pfd ............. ™ 7® 4
Cull Steel ......................  93 74 93V.
Houston Oil .................. S?_.
ludson Motors ................ 35% uo *
nVl Tel & Tel 
nter Nickel ..
[rduts Alcohol •
r.vincible .............
[nt’l Petroleum 
Kennecott ..........
£ansas*CityB South .. 37% 

ehigh Valley 1.
May Stores • •
Miami Copper .
Montgomeryi r .11 M n

members gave
d Maurice Furlong was In charge of 
the refreshments and had as his assist
ants G. McDermott, B. Antic, Louis 
McCarthy, W. Ward, L. McGivern, E. 
McNeil and B. O’Neil. .

A mock trial will be presented m 
the parish hall on Sunday evening at 
8.18.

51
57%
52%
21
2S%
VU1!

“There Is'abSolutoly no truth in the 
reports that the Grand Trunk Railway 
(the Canadian National Railway) sys
tem is fnvoTved in this order. If they 
are, ii Is not to my knowledge. There 
are, however, peculiar circumstances of 
which we are not in any position to be 
quoted on at the present time.

“I feel that there is something behind 
all this. Why it was necessary to or
der the Shipping Board office closed on 
Feb. ]G, when our winter’s business is 
at stake, seems rather strange.

“We cannot help but regard this 
closing order as a direct slap in the 
face to New England maritime men 

great . boom for the Mari- 
Provinces of the Dominion of

31
28% 
96% 
35% 
34% 
4074 
4 I %

7574
«'*
69%

24574
74%
48%
70
ÏÎS
35%

27%
8074

34% 
4074 
44 74 
474 

4874
474

Men’s Society were the guests 
of the Ladies’ Society on Monday eve
ning at a splendid card party. Re
freshments were served at the close of 
the evening.

Mrs.
Akeriey were 
Mrs. Stanley Rose, Mrs. H. Young, 
Mrs. William Clarke, Mrs. Milford 
Dalzeli, Mrs. H. Vanwart, Mrs K. S. 
Watters, and Mrs. Walter Whittaker, 
captain of the club, who presided at 
the tea and coffee urns.

bS% 
S3 74 
7674

68.%

7574
14574

The

14674
1343
7070

246 Brookins and Mrs. Edward 
assisted in serving by

75
49

LIVINGSTON & CO.

tint?*an
Brokers’ Opinions.

9292 Canada.”
The order from the Shipping Board 

is considered an outrage by former 
Mayor Fitzgerald. For a score of years 
the latter has devoted his efforts almost 
entirely to the developments of the 
New England ports. Much of the 
headway made at Portland in recent 
years came through the indirect^ influ
ence of the former Mayor.

Feb. 4—Noyes and 
cannot discount the

NEW YORK, 
■ -*----- -, :—‘‘You27% 28

Jackson
favorable turn in the oils in a week. 
We would buy the good oil stocks and 
hold them for a major, upward swing."

Clark Childs:—"Favorable action Is 
expected in the near future regarding 
several Importrant dividends and the 
undertone of the market Is good."

Hoinblower and Weeks:—"Would buy 
rails at market. The period of digestion 
appears about over. Buying of Motor 
shares continues impressive, with GM()
maintaining lead. -— —„ ----------

61... the Issue selling into new high ground 
34 y" should not be overlooked."
39 " Houseman: — “From a speculative 

standpoint, we feel that oil stocks offer 
best medium for trading. This applies 

i to Calif, oils." x

. 80% .8074
. 23% 23%
. 2S74 2874
. 54 74 5 4%

1774 
37"!

23%
28%
54 SHIPPING1616 I3774
75%7676

PORT OF 8T. JOHN..105% 105%
. 22% ■ 2274

if ax well" Motor A ..! 78% 78%

0,1 ......... ::i35% i3674
.. 1674 1674
.. 34% 36
.. 30 397!
.. 8174 8174
.. 3074 30'4
.. 7074 70%

,...12274 122%

10574
227!
51%78%
•14%

135 •'

Arrived.
Wednesday, Feb. 4.

from Calbarlen,
5174Ward

Stmr. Lifland. 1335. 
Cuba.The significance of “Terrible Damage.”

“It will act as an invaluable boom 
for the Maritime Provinces of Can
ada in more ways than one.” declared 
the former Mayor. “Whoever is at 
the bottom of this closing order should 
at least suspend it until a proper in
vestigation shows them what terrible 
damage would be done to the inter
ests not only of the port of Portland 
but to New England maritime and 
shipping interests.”

Mack Truck 
lies Seaboard .. ■
M K T Coin ...
Ufo Pacific ..........
Mo Pacific Pfd -A- 
s'ew Haven . -Rà 
v'urtliern Pacific 
X y Central - - • 
Nor & West . . • 
North Am Com

Cleared.
Wednesday, Feb. 4. 

Stmr. Lord Antrim, 2764, Jarvis, for 
Belfast and Dublin.Coastwise—Stmrs. Empress 612, Mac 
Donald, for Dlgby; Grand Manan. 179. 
McMurtery, from Wilson s Beach. 

Sailed.

1

8174 
3074 
70 74 . 

12274 
129 . j

122%
ion 129 2 INCREASED SERVICE 

FOR LOCAL PAPERS
129

. 42 >4 42% Tuesday, Feb. 3. 
Manchester Mariner, 2672, forStmr. 

Philadelphia.
auctions MARINE NOTES.

The Manchester Mariner sailed last 
night for Philadelphia after discharging 
cargo here from Manchester.

The Thorsdal Is loading scrap iron at 
Long wharf for Baltimore. She will sail 
on Friday or Saturday.

The Benguela will dock at No. 
Sand Point, on Friday to 
leading for South African ports.

The Williston will sail from I.ou is- 
burg tomorrow for this port and she 
will enter the drydock on her arrival 
here for a survey.

The Llsgar County will arrive on Fri
day from Havre with general cargo.

The Hastings County will load a full 
of grain for Italy after discharg-

PRELIMINARY 
NOTICE

We have been in- ! Resumption of Leased Wire on
structed by Mrs. G W.
Romans to sell at her : 
residence, 31 Good
rich street, on WED

NESDAY, J7th FEB., her entire house
hold effects. Further details tomor
row’s paper.

■ BURGOYNE & WESTRUP,
Sales Rooms. 82 Germain Street.

Main 51.
’Phone, call or write.

WESTRup NOTICEFeb. 8 Will Add to Volume
7.of World News. Re Vocational School Site 

Expropriation.
To Ida M. Harrison, Murray & Greg

ory, Limited, Carson Real Estate Co. 
Limited, George A. Anderson, George 
McSherry, Margaret P. Woodforde, 
Justus G. Lake, Estey J. McKim, Wm. 
V. McKinney, Chas. B. Ward, John 
R. Armstrong, Margaret T. O’Brien, 
Beatrice J. Wilson, Annie H. Cowan, 
Emma A. Consens, Luther B. Smith 
and the representatives of the late 
Julia A. Johnston and Sarah H. Lat- 
ta, and all others who have or claim 

interest in the under-mentioned

commence

MONCTON, Feb. 3—At a meeting 
of representatives of the daily news
papers of the Maritime Provinces held 
liere today, final arrangements were 
concluded to resume the leased wire 
Canadian Press service on Feb. 8. The 

service will materially increase
cargo
lnfheeMonV(fISamogwiil sail tonight for 

Catania, Mllazzo and Genoa via Gib
raltar with a full cargo of grain.

The Lord Antrim will sail tomorrow 
for Dublin and Belfast with general
C*The Concordia will arrive late tonight 
or early tomorrow morning from Glas- 
eow direct.

The Kastalla will sail from Glasgow 
on Saturday for St. John direct.

The Calrnavon will sail from New- 
castlc-on-Tyne on Feb. 9 in ballast for 
this port to load a consignment of 
•sugar and she will then proceed to 
Portland. Me., t* complete cargo for 
Leith and Newcastle.

The schooner Montclair was towea 
down the harbor today and anchored la 
readiness to sail at the first opportunity 
for Basse Terre. Gaudeloupe, French 
West Indies.

new
the volume of news to Maritime pa
pers and give a much larger and wider 
range of news delivered direct by wire 
to the various offices of publication.

t.f.

GREAT
MONEY MAKER 
11 Room Rooming

House, present revenue At Meeting. an>
*178.00 per month, fully j F p. Livesay, general manager m aKE* NOTICE that the Board of 
furnished, gas range, of the Canadian Press of Toronto, who g^j Xrustees of Saint John has, un
coal range, furnace, set attende,l the meeting, left on the Mari- t, , of the Province of New 

tubs, running water in some rooms, all (imc for Montreal. Brunswick bv warrant dated the 28th
floor coverings new, ana furniture up A j. West and Howard P. Robin- . of January, A.D. 1925, directed the
to date. Location most central part of managing editor and director of ‘ f t, city and County of Saint
Atyn,v FCryt "POTTS Àuctioneer% *'» St" Jolin Telegraph-Journal; G F. j'’^V,ummon five disinterested free- 
Apply. . " ; i , ’ " ; Pearson, managing director, Halifax , lder, of the city 0f Saint John, to
Germain street. Phone Main 973.____ I Chronicle; A. W. Robb of the Halifax meet at Douglas Avenue, in the said

SALE BY AUCTION Herald; E. L. Coleman, manager Syd- cj on t)l(. undermentioned property 
DNESDAY ney Record; H. P. Duchemin, mana- nn WEDNESDAY, the 25th DAY of
IUARY 11TH Ser Sydney Post; A. D. Merkel, Ca- FEBRUARY NEXT, at half-past two

nadian Press superintendent of Hall- , , k jn the afternoon, to view the 
have been in- fax, and A. R. Coffin, of 1 ruro News, f0idnwjng lots pieces, or parcels of land, 

structed by Mrs. f". wefe in attendance at the meeting. Lots’Nos. 19, 21-48 Inclusive,
W Romans, to sell j — . ' ' with the rights of way belonging to
at her home, 31 Good- p AuCtlOIl Sale the owners oîLots Nos. 18-49 inclusive,

erich street. Furniture and Household TW 2rt.U%l.IUI U shown, known and distinguished
Effects. ^ his comprises everything Jg Great OUCC68S on th„ Pian B of the subdivision of
which goes to make up a eomforttible ___ __ lnnds belonging to the Estate of tlie
home and is in well kept condition. , MONTREAl, Feb. 4—A successful jate Margaret A. Hazen, widow of 
Amongst other tilings Karn I lano of . day% business was reported by the Charles Hazen, prepared by J. S. Arm- 
vrmd tone Linoleums, Carpets, Beds 11 anudian Fur Auction Sale Co., Ltd. vna _. 1 H dated 1st March,
gooa rone j - Gas yesterday. The feature was the dis- strong, C. E„ and dated 1st
and Bedding, Kitchen Bang , uas _ ofa| of 251 timber wolves, (Northwest iggy and Lot No. 20 on the Plan of 
Range, China, I ables, Chairs, Bureaux, Terr1torles) at prices up to $70, record i Brun.wick Realty, Limited, made by

at any Canadian sale. Prices «hon'M n , o and dated
an advance of 25 per cent, over Sep \ Gilbert G. Murdoch, D. L. S, ana aateo 
teinlier. Other sales included 4,095 October 26, 1923, and to assess the 
wolves, showing advances of 20 per cent. damac(.
rs7,‘050 eS,Œ,rsasno!dSupnfo li?.7*o0 e^’,V By order of the Board of School Trus- 
Canadians showing a 15 per cent, ad- tees of Saint John, 
vanee and Alaskas 25 per cent, over the A< (JORDON LEAVITT,

Auctioneer. September prices; 680 silver foxes sold 2 21 Secmtarv

,P0TTs

attended convention.
Myer Hoffman returned on Monday 

from Buffalo, where he attended a cus
toms tailors’ convention last week.

WE
FEBRU

Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

We have In stock, manufactured tap 
Our Plant, ready for Immediate da,
8 Waterproof Concrete Blocks 

and Bricks.
IriCtt OO AppUCIBOtL

Maritime Construction 
Co., Ltd.

FAIR VILLE, K a

etc.
Special Note—There are several fine 

.-Bcclmetis of Carved Mahogany of 
Slue and antique chairs, etc.
S.-ale to commence 10.30 a. m.

JOHN BURGOYNE.
rmeln Stret. 

’Phone M. 4L

ENTERTAIN WELL; Another Nurse
Praises Tanlac

Immigration Is 
Urged ByW. D. Robb

St. Matthew's Choir Members 
Give Nice Programme at 

. Provincial Hospital.

MONCTON, Feb. 3.—Strongly ad- 
vocating a more generous governmental 
policy in immigration and a letting 
down of the bars, J. D. Robb, vice- 
president of the Canadian National
Railways, declared today in an address The chojr of st_ Mattliew’s Presb.v- 
before the Rotary Club that Canada s terjan c|1Ilrch gave a splendid concert 
most pressing problem was greater ^ njght for the patients of the Prov- j
P'ÿ.fï- ,, , , , ... , incial Hospital for Mental Diseases. !

With the United States adhering in Voea| solos and choruses and instrn- 
a rigid policy of restriction Mr. Rtdib menta, music • constituted the pro- 
believed the time mast opportunejor me Rev- j. W. Brittain acted ns
exerting every possible measure and chairman. Miss Katie Fox and Mrs. 
effort to assure a steady flow of de- George Wallace were the accompnn- 
sirable immigrants into the Dominion, j ists Dr T v. Anglin, the superin-

Mrs. Louise

“As a nurse I have seen many 
marvelous results from Tanlac,
For anaemia, nervousness, stomach 
trouble and building up the system 
after operations I consider Tanlac 
great I” Mrs. K. M. Lowe, Walnut 
Park, Cal. »

j MURSE Jvowe’s statement merely 
* ' backs iip what over one hundred 
thousand grateful 'Fanlac users have 
said about this great natural tonic and 
builder.
such testirony.

If your system is run down, if you | 
can’t seem to eat or sleep, have lost 
weight or suffer from trying pain, why | 
not let Tanlac start to bring you back ;
to vigorous strength and health- THORN TON ASSURES

No long, wretched wait to get re- ^ AVA,
suits ! Tanlac starts right in to build | OF CANADA S LOY AL 1 Y

Success Crowns First At
tempt to Broadcast to 

British Isles.

Our files are packed witii

tendent was present.
Hetherington, the matron, served re
freshments to the choir at the conclu-REORGANIZATION 

TO BE EFFECTED
sion of the programme. #

The Programme.
included solo byThe programme

Mrs. Aird, selection “Loch Lomond” 
by the choir; drum solo, Ronajld Mac- 
Laren ; recitation, Miss Hannah Mar
shall ; dumbells exercise, O. Morrissey, 
accompanied by George Walker, violin, 
and Mrs. George Walker, piano ; solo,
Mrs. O. Brentnall; violin solo, Miss 
Mae Betts ; violin solo, G core Wallace; 
comic songs, Jock Simpson; accom
panied by Medley Beaman ; bagpipes 
solo, Mr. Stuart; Highland Fling,
Ernest MacDonald. j

f H11. D WELFARE W- C. W. WALKER IS lM — DEAD IN WINNIPEG

you up. It cleans the blood, revitalize.-, ! 
digestive organs, fixes tip the liver and 
makes you feel like a new person-

For Constipation 
Take Tanlac Vegetable Pills

St. John City and County 
Religious Educational Coun

cil Plans.
; St. John Entertainers Contri

bute to Programme: Which 
Followed Addresses.TANLACThe reorganization of the St. John 

City and County Religious Education 
Council was definitely decided upon at 
a meeting held last night in St. David’s 
Sunday school with L. \V. Simms as 
chairman and an attendance of about

MONCTON, Feb. 3—Success at
tended the first attempt of a Canadian 
radio station to broadcast a programme 
to the British Isles. Cables received 
here announce the reception at Liver
pool and Manchester of the music and 
addresses sent out tonight from CNR A, 
the Canadian National Railway’s broad
casting centre for the Maritimes. The ^ 
message received by W. D. Robb, vice- 
president of the Canadian National, 
stated that the first reports in England 
were received at 11.40 o’clock, Green
wich time.

FOR YOUR HEAJLTH

40.
When Mr. Simms had explained the 

purpose of the meeting Rev. W. C. 
Machum, boys’ work secretary, point
ed out the great need for religious edu
cation today and for co-ordination in 
the endeavors for boys’ Work and for 
girls’ work.

Reports were received from F. With
ers, secretary of the Boys’ Work Board ; 
Mrs. C. Kinney, president of the chil
dren’s work department, and from the 
representatives of the C. G. I. T. as 
well as from C. G. Flewweliing and W. 
L. Seville, respectively secretary and 
treasurer of the former St, John Re
ligious Education Council. »

To Name Officers.
A committee was appointed to draw 

up a slate of officers for the council and 
submit a report at the next meeting to 
be held on Feb. 23, the opening day of 
the Teacher Training Institute, which 
will be held in St. John on Feb. 23, 24 
and 26. At the Teacher Training In
stitute all Sunday school teachers and 
ail others interested will be welcomed 
and the leaders will be Rev. H. B. 
Strothard, Rev, F. M. Milligan, Rev. 
W. C. Machum, Miss Harris, the newly 
appointed secretary of the elementary 
division, and Miss Marjorie Trotter, 
secretary of girls’ work.

Local W. C. T. U. to Consider 
Resolution Adopted by 
Campbellton Branch.

Former St. John Man Was 
Wounded During South 

African War; IThe W. C. T. U, at its meeting yes
terday afternoon, received a communi
cation from Mrs. Effiè Bruce, provin
cial president, telling of the action of 
the Campbellton W. C. T. U., in de
ciding to send to the Provincial Legis
lature a resolution asking that a law 
be passed making it compulsory for 
the father of an illegitimate child to 
support the child until the age of 16 or 
18 years. The SL John union was 
asked to frame a similar resolution. 
Mrs. C. W. Dickinson will draw up the 
resolution to be submitted to the next 
meeting for action.

It was said by Mr4 Bruce that the 
legislation asked for was already in 
force in all provinces but Nova Scotia. 
Quebec, Saskatchewan and New 
Brunswick.

The meeting was well attended. 
Special devotions were led by Mrs. I. 
Hoar. Those who offered prayer 
were Mrs. C. W. Dickinson, Mrs. Mary 
Seymour, Mrs. W. H. Humphrey and 
Mrs. Hope Thomson.

Thornton’s Message.
“Canada wants no other flag than tin 

Union Jack and wants no other form 
of government than that which sub
sists under the throne of Great Brit
ain,” were. the emphatic declaration» 
contained in the message of Sir Henry 
Thornton, K. B. E., chairman and 
president of the Canadian National 
Railways, which was sent out tonight 
on the special overseas broadcast.

Varied Programme.

Many friends in this city will re
gret to learn of the death of Wilfred 
C. Wharton Walker, which occurred 
on January 22 in Winnipeg, where he 
had resided for some years. He was 
a son of the late William Walker, who 
came to St, John from Oxford, Eng
land, and settled -here.

Mr. Walker was a veteran of the 
South AfriAn war and in that strug
gle received wounds from which he 
never fully recovered.

He is survived by his wife and 
young son, four sisters, Mrs. Sloan, 
of the Carleton House, West St. John; 
Mrs. Joseph Dwyer and» Mrs. John 
Brayley of this city, and Mrs. H. A. 
Shepherd of Wellington, New Zealand ; 
and two brothers—Herbert Walker of 
Halifax and Rev. Frank Walker of 
Eastport, Me.

Since going to Winnipeg Mr. Walker 
had been in the employ of R. G. Dunn 
and Company.

There was also a fine programme oi 
music and song. The talented group of 
musicians who form the orcfcestia of 
the Chateau Laurier came from Ot
tawa. Mrs. Harold" Mills, soprano, of 
Montreal, sang several numbers.

The event was carried out under the 
direct supervision of W. H. Swift, jr., 
radio engineer, Canadian National Rail
ways.

;

IS OVERSUBSCRIBED Local Entertainers.
Under the direction of Miss Very 

Terris, St. John talent also contributed 
to the programme. Those taking part, 
besides Miss Terris, were Miss Estelle 
Fox, little Miss Rosamond Terris. F.- 
Joyce, M. Howard, C, Moore, E. Dyke- 
man and Joseph Terris.

HERE ON THURSDAY JUNK FOR BALTIMORE.
For the first time in several years a 

steamer is being loaded in St. John 
with a cargo of junk. The S. S. Thors
dal, now lying at Long Wharf, is tak
ing a cargo of junk, consigned by 
Harry Garson to parties in Baltimore.

$35,000,000 Issue of C. N. R. 
Bonds Snapped up on New 

York Market Plans Made For Visit of Mrs. 
Philip Snowden to St. 

John. Use the Want Ad. WayNEW YORK, Feb- 3—Announce
ment was made at the office of Diliion, 
Read & Company at 1 o’clock today 
that the $85,000,000 issue of Canadian 
National Railway bonds had been 
oversubscribed. The issue was placed 
on the market this morning by a syn
dicate headed by Dillon Read.

Gas Almost Stops 
Mrs. Stniths* Breath

Mrs. Philip Snowden, brilliant ora
tor, author and successful public 
worker, wife of the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer of the Ramsay MacDonald 
Government in England, will arrive in 
the city at noon tomorrow, and in the 
evening will address ayffublic meeting 
In the Pythian Castle, under the joint 
auspices of the two Canadian Clubs of 
the city. The two clubs have extend
ed a cordial invitation to every one 
interested in Mrs. Snowden and in her 
subject, personal experiences in Bolshe
vik Russia, to attend the meeting. St. 
John will be the last centre privileged 
to hear Mrs. Snowden on her present 
Dominion tour, as stie will sail from 
this port on the Montiaurier on Fri
day afternoon.

Valentine Evening
Enjoyed By Class

i

\ ------------
Miss Annie L. Tait was hostess to 

the Young Ladies’ Bible Class of Cen
tenary Sunday school on Monday even
ing at her home, 252 Princess street, 
Miss Tait being a member of the class 
Miss E. Iva Yerxa, teacher, was a 
guest of honor. Valentine season was 
suggested by the decorative scheme of 
the rooms, whfch were very pretty 
with red flowers in cut glass vases and 
emblem^ of St. Valentine everywhere. 
Cupids with their arrows and darts, 
with pierced hearts appeared on fanci
fully made baskets, which contained 
the dainty refreshments at the supper 
time. Valentine games and a bright 
musical programme were enjoyed by 
the 20 members of the class.

Z
constipation or gas on the stomach and 
headache (when due to bowel inaction), 
a single spoonful of Adlerika often pro
duces surprising and gratifying results. 
In cases of obstinate constipation or 
stomach trouble, if Adlerika does not 
bring relief in 24 to 36 hours the advice 
of a reputable physician should he 
secured.

“I was bothered so much with gas 
that I could hardly get my breath. I 
had heart palpitation, constipation and 
was very nervous. Nothing helped me. 
After taking Adlerika I am perfectly 
well." (Signed) Mrs. A. Smith.

Intestinal Evacuant.
There is now offered to the public a 

liquid preparation which is not only a 
wonderfully effective and QUICK in
testinal évacuant, but which also seems 
to stimulate the glands of the intest
inal tract and to cause expulsion of 
flatus (GAS). This preparation, known 
as Adlerika, is a valuable agent for the 
purpose of cleansing the bowels of mat
ter w'hich has been in the system a long 
time and which other less effective 
means have been unable to dislodge. It 
is often astonishing the great amount 
of matter Adlerik# draws from the In
testinal canal—even right after a na
tural movement it sometimes brings 
out unsuspected quantities of additional 
matter. Many times It brings out much 
GAS, thus relieving pressure in the ab
domen. Adlerika Is especially valuable 
when PROMPT action is necessary or 
to encourage the elimination of meta
bolic poisons through the bowel.

In slight disorders such as occasional

Reports from Physicians.
"I congratulate you on the good ef

fect from Adlerika since I prescribed 
It," (Signed) Dr. L. Langlois.

"Adlerika Is the best in my entire 37 
years' experience." (Signed) Dr. G.

prescribed Adlerika with highly 
satisfactory results." (Signed) Dr. A. 
C. O. (Name given on request.)

"I can't get along without Adlerika." 
(Signed) Dr. W. H. Bernhart.

J. E. Puckett (a user of Adlerika) 
writes : "After taking Adlerika feel bet
ter than for 20 years. Haven't langu
age to express the impurities eliminated 
from my system."

Adlerika is a big surprise to people 
who have used only ordinary bowel and 
stomach medicines because of its REA). 
and QUICK action. Sold by leading 
druggists everywhere. _______

Made.Arrangements
While no social functions have lyeen 

arranged for Mrs. Snowden during her 
short stay here, it is hoped that she 
will be able to accept the invitation to 
attend the reception that is being given 
on Thursday afternoon by the Misses 
Travers.

For the programme of the Thursday 
evening meeting some of the city’s best 
musical talent has been secured. Mrs. 
F. J. Rodgson will give piano selections 
and Mrs. L. M. Curren will sing.

Labor interests in St. John are plan
ning to interview Mrs. Snowden while 
she is in the city.

CLASS ENTERTAINED .
The Ever Ready class of the Char

lotte street Baptist Sunday school had 
a most enjoyable social evening last 
night at the home of its teacher, Mrs. 
C. R. Freeman, who was assisted by 
group three of the class in providing 
the entertainment. The class has an 
enrollment of 55, Its president is Mrs. 
Joseph Taylor and it is, divided into 
four groups, each one of which in turn 
entertains the class at a quarterly 
meeting. When the quarterly reports 
had been given last night games and 
contests were indulged in and after
wards refreshments were served.

CONCERT IN HOSPITAL.
The City Cornet Band gave an ex

cellent concert programme in the St. 
John County Hospital last night apd 
the patients and staff were greatly ap
preciative of the kindness of their en
tertainers as wdl as of the fine miisic 
they were privileged to enjoy. Hearty 
thanks were extended to the members 
of the band.

Direct Importers
All German and Austrian Securities

POST WARPRE WAR
GOVERNMENT—STATE—MUNICIPAL—INDUSTRIAL

BONDS — STOCKS
bought — Sold — Quoted

PLAN FOR BRIDGE.
Write for Circular ‘XThe four women members of the St 

John branch of the League of Nations 
Society met yesterday afternoon to ar- LONDON, Feb. 3—More than 70 per 
range for a bridge that will be held cent, of three branches of the Methodist 
next week at the residence of Mrs. | Church here are voting in favor of

unity.

Foreign Exchange & Securities CompanyMETHODISTS UNITING.

HEW YORK29 BROADWAY

V. White.
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ST. JOHN TEAM’S GREAT FIGHT WINS PRAISE OF CAPITAL FANS
________ „ rp JI0C1EÏ MATCH International Outdoor Speed Skating Championships rVtll Mart Joaay

IN FHEDEITON ^^thTsport Train MT. LEAGUE TO 
GOOD CONTEST

GOOD ICE AND 
IDEILIATHEfl 
FOR BIG MEET

i Charlie Gorman
Won The Lap Prize Cobb Predicts Pennant

J^OCAL skating enthusiasts will 
be interested to learn that 

Charlie Gorman won the lap prize 
in the mile race held in connection 
with the Canadian National cham
pionships in Toronto last Friday. 
Towards the end of the race he 
weakened and was beaten to the 
tape.
Charlie, who rarÿy ever sets a pace 
in a long distance event.

During the meet Eddie Gloster 
took off his skates in the dressing 
room to rest and when he went to 
get them to compete in the mile 
they were missing. Search failed to 
locate the missing blades and he 
was forced to withdraw from that 
event.

By RAY HANSEN
,TODAY the big skating classic of the year will get under way at 

Saranac Lake when the International championships will be 
started Charlie Gorman, National and International champion will 
be called on to defend his title, while Willie Logan. Canadian inter
mediate champion, and the large contingent of St. John skaters wil 
seek new laurels. Gorman is up against keen competition and will 
have a hard fight to retain his position as premier skater of America. 
In addition to Allen, Farrell, Steinmetz and other Chicago skaters 
he will also have to contend with Joe Moore of New York, who has 
been training hard for this meet. Gorman’s only hope for help lies 
in the showing of. Mike Lawson, a St. John boy, who has entered 
the senior events. If Mike can get beyond the preliminaries lie may

retain the title. If he fails it

RACEAPRILU WMLocal Boys Try Hard 
But Miss Regular- 

Net Guardian

This is a nèw honor for g

Charlie Gorman There 
To Defend His Title 

Of Champion
Schedule Will Run One 

Week Later Than 
Last Season

Last night’s hockey game in Freder
icton was almost as sensational as the
overtime game in St. John between I 
these contenders, although the home 
team won 7 to 3. The score was abso
lutely no indication of the play, due 
4*rgely to the fact that an inexperi
enced goal-keeper was matched against 

of the best, if not the best, net- 
tender in the M. A. H. A. and that 
player was putting up a wonderful 

Shots on the. Fredericton net

be able to help Charlie in his fight to 
will be up to Charlie to fight his own battles. There is no doubt the 
United States entries will be out “to* get” Gorman and one 
skaters will be sent in to sacrifice themselves in order to help one of 
their number “cop” the coveted title. This is considered legitimate in 
sport so long as the members adhere to the rules, 
uncommon thing for an outstanding star to get pocketed and before 
he can get extricated find his strongest rival with such a 
manding lead that it is next to impossible to overtake him. Gorman 
knows what he is up against and his only hope is to set such a pace 
that only the leading contenders will be able to hold him. By holding 
back in the “bunch” he leaves himself open to every trick of the 

On the other-hand he will have to be in the pink of condition

SARANAC LAKE, N. Y., Feb. 4- 
Idenl ice and weather, record crowds 
and a fast field were,predicted for the 
opening today of the international out
door speed skating championships, to 
be held here on Pontiac rink. Charles 
Gorman of St. John, N. B., winner la st 

the galaxy of sta rs

NEW YORK, Feb. 4.—The National ;Y. M. C. A. LEADER 
TO GIVE LECTURE

or more League will open its 1925 pennant race 
Tuesday, April 14 and close its cam

paign on October 4, a week later than j 
in 1924, according to the schedule offi
cially adopted at yesterday’s mid-win
ter meeting. There is no change in the 
corresponding time of opening the sea
son which last year was on April 15.

A variety of reasons, including the 
Presidential election campaign figured 
in the earlier ending last year biit it 

decided to go back to the longer

on

If!It is not an
one mMm year, was among 

who arrived last night.com-
J. H. Crocker Will Speak on 

The 1924 Olympic Games 
in France.

Today’s Programme.
The programme today includes the 

220 yard and half-mile and mile events 
for seniors. The championships will 

! continue three days. Following are the 
officials : Referee, Win. G. Bratton of 
Pittsburg! starter, Edmund Horton of 
Saranac Lake; chief clerk. Charles H. 
Goldsmith of Saranac Lake.

Entries From St. John,.
In addition to Charlie Gorman, who 

is defending his title of international 
champion, St. John will have repre
sentatives in practically every event. 
In the 18-year-old class Willie Logan, 
recent winner of the Canadian inter
mediate championship, Clement O Con
nor and Ed. Snodgrass will compete- 
In the 16 year old class Tommy Teho 
and Norman Buckley will strive for 
honors. In tlje 14 year old class George 
Fowler, Canadian outdoor champion 
and international indoor champion, will 
make a bid for the title. In the 12 
year old class Frankie Logan, Cana
dian champion, will seek new laurels. 
St. John has a second entry in the 
senior events, Mike Lawson, who was 
training with Charlie Gorman, prior to 
bis departure for the Canadian .Na
tional meet in Toronto. ^.Frorn this it 
will be seen that St. John has a strong 
contingent of skaters seeking interna
tional titles. Unless something unfore■ 

happens the chances are good for 
titles coming here.

game.
-in the proportion of fully five towere

one to those on the St. John goal. 
Fredericton fans who witnessed the 

congratulated the locals on their

was
season again in 1925.

After Fifth Pennant.
game.
to keep in front. So it will be seen that he has a real fight on his 
hands. All his friends can do is to hope for the best. Willie Logan will 
also have a grueliihg fight to beat out Nelson of Chicago, who

J. H. Crocker, secretary for physical 
education in the Y. M. C. A. through
out Canada, is to address a mass meet
ing here tomorrow night, uealing with 
the 1924 Olympic games.

Mr. Crocker was one of the Canadian 
representatives at the Olympics last 
year and his address will be illustrated 
with 50 slides, showing such noted 
stars as Nurmi, “the Phantom Finn;” 
Liddell, the Englishman star who broke 
the 800 metre record at Paris; Abra
hams, the British sprinter who won 
the 100 metre dash ; Figurerio, the 
Italian walking champion; Osborne, 
who won the decathlon events and 
did 25 feet, 6 inches in tile running 
broad jump, and also 6 feet, 8’/2 
inches in the high jump.

game
showing and frankly admitted that 
had the net-tenders exchanged posi
tions the result would have been difr

The New York Giants, four-time 
champions, will start their attempt to 
make it five straight on a foreign 
battlefield opposing the Braves at Bos
ton in the first game on April It. 
Brooklyn’s 1924 runner up outfit will 
be host to Philadelphia in the other 
eastern opener. In the west opening 
guns will he fired at Cincinnati, with 
St. Louis as the visiting combination 
and at Chicago with Pittsburgli as the 
invader.

mm

intied him for points in the Canadian meet.
The St. John forwards showed better 

team play than in any previous ga 
this season. Ilallisey and Gilbert 
plaved a great defence game, and their 
end-to-end rushes were a feature.

Play Here Thursday.

* *mnotableJTROM present indications the month of February will be a
in local sporting circles. On Friday and Saturday, February 13 

and 14 the St. John Amateur Skating Association will conduct the 
city championships. On the night of February 13 the St. Johns will 
meet the crack Sussex team in a regular league fixture. On February 
16 and 17 the Ÿ. M ^C. I. will hold the Maritime amateur boxing 
championships. On February 19 the Policemen’s Protective Association 
will conduct a skating meet in the Victoria rink, and on February 26 
the North End Amateur Athletic Association will hold the Provincial 
skating championships. In addition plans are being made to hold the 
school boys’ championships. It is also possible that before the close of 
the month St. Peter’s Y. M. A. will conduct the Maritime skating

me

one
ES

t f % \;:X
Thursday will see these teams on 

local ice, with Nicholson, St. John s 
stonewall net-tender in his old position. 
The fans who see this game should wit
ness some real hockey, as both teams 
have exceptionally fast forward lines 
of about* equal weight. The last time 
thev met on local ice overtime play 

equired to decide the winner.

Brooklyn Heads List,
The apportionment of holiday and 

week-end dates at home finds Brooklyn 
at the head of the list with 33 including 
19 Sundays, 12 Saturdays, July 4 and 
Labor Day.

Cincinnati ranks next with 29 wlme 
Chicago and New York have 27 each. 
Boston and Philadelphia, where no 
Sunday ball is permitted have the 
fewest, 14. ________

, - ~

f. v
t V fcjf j-

was r
At*championships.The First Period.

' Play was very even, and no goals 
were scored during the first five min
utes of the game. Colwell took a 
long shot at the St. John net and 
landed Fredericton’s first goal. 1 his 
was followed by another from Fleet, 
and Keene and Colwell shooting from 
outside the defence managed to get the 
puck by Coleman for the third and 
fourth goals.
In the meantime St. John forwards 

were doing some nice combination work 
and shooting »t long range, short range 
and medium range at Bidlake, who was 
using every part of his body to protect 
his nets, making it impossible for St. 
John to score. The period ended : St. 
John, 0; Fredericton, 4.

The Second Period.

** * *

ST. JAMES’ PLAYERS 
WIN AT BADMINTON

TYRUS RAYMOND COBB.
Here Is the latest picture of Tyrus Raymond Cobb, baseball’s great

est player. It was snapped after a recent Interview In which Cobb an
nounced Detroit would win the pennant In 1925.

From the smile, It would seem that Cobb Isn’t doing much worrying 
However, It Is noticeable that age Is beginning to

to testimony brought out in the supreme court inACCORDING
** San Francisco, Fred Fulton, the Minnesota boxer, received $6,000 
from Fred Winsor, manager of the Mexican heavyweight, Tony Fuente, 
the morning after Fulton was knocked out by Fuente after 35 seconds 
of fighting at Culver City last November. The statement was made 
by Jack Reddy, Fulton’s manager, after he had been released from a 
charge of violating the California prize fight law and thus put in a 
position to tdrn state’s evidence. Last week Fulton pleaded guilty and 

fined $500. Both boxers and their managers should be banned for 
life from jwrticipation in any kind of sport. By his own confession of 
guilt and that of his manager, Fulton is a thief. By framing a boiit 
with Fuente he deliberately robbed every individual who entered the 

to witness the bout. To fine a man like that $500 is nothing but

Elimination Races
On Belyea’s Rink

IN Hilton Belyea’s rink in West 
* St. John this evening the first 
races for seniors in the city cham
pionship elimination events will be - 
held. The races will start at 7.15 
and the distances to be skated will 
be 220 and 440 yards.

The races which were scheduled 
to be held on Lily Lake next Sat

urday for the 16 and 18 year old 
classes will be conducted on the 
East End rink instead, according 
to an official announcement given 
out this morning. The events will 
be the three-quarters mile and one 
mile for boys under 16 years, and 
the three mile for boys under 18 
years. ________________

during the winter, 
exact its toll. He’s growing a bit portly, 

is Cobb the menace he once was on the bases. Recently he 
he did not Intend to play more than 100 games the comingTake Interesting Match From 

Exmouth Team by Score of 
6 to 2.

No longer 
stated that 
season.

seen
some

BIG BOUT OFFwas

Shots Off the King Pin
« « « * * *

St. James Church badminton players 
won from Exmouth Methodist church 
team, on the Exmouth floor last night 

i by a score of 6 to 2. The results t'ol- 
! low:

I Paul Berlenbach Withdraws 
From Proposed Match With 

Tiger Flowers.
arena

joke. He can show on the credit side of his ledger $5,500 as against 
the paltry sum of $500 on the debit side. In other words he received 
over $157 a second for laying down to a man who yas apparently too 
yellow to meet him in fair combat. It is men of this type who kill 
spoYt.

Results of Candle Pin Bowling on the 
Local Alleys

a
Ladies’ Doubles.

Miss E. Frost and Miss E. Kee, (St. 
J.) won from Miss B. Jones and Miss 
M. Cooper, (E.) 15-6, 15-6, 15-11.

Miss E. Count and Miss G. Styles, 
(E.) defeated Miss F. Murray and 
Miss D. McCavour (St. J.), 15-13, 15-5.

Clark got the opening goal in the 
— {{rst period, but Brad. Gilbert, on a 

shot from mid-ice, got one by Bidlake. 
This was shortly followed by a goal 
for Fredericton from a mix-up in 

Jimmie Gilbert

NEW YORK, Feb. 4—The Paul 
Flowers matchBerlenbacli-Tiger 

scheduled for Madison Square Garden, 
Feb. 26, has been postponed, due to 

of Berlenbach, Tex
* * * * * tured three points from T. McAvity 

& Sons. The scores follow :
Tw McAvity—

Bewick ..............

Inter-Society League.
DAAVO NURMI is scheduled to make his supreme effort this week- 

In Brooklyn nexTSaturday night the “Flying Finn” is scheduled 
to enter in a 3,000 meter race. He will start with the avowed intention 
of covering the distance in 8 minutes and 20 seconds and then continuing 
to the two mile mark to endeavor to fun it under nine minutes. This is 
what might be termed a phenomenal undertaking. Many athletic fol
lowers will consider this task impossible of achievement save by a 
superman yet all must agree that up to the present time Nurmi has 
proved beyond a doubt that he is la superman.

. the withdrawal

» >»
9« 83 33 331 «' dr.wal

Last night in the Inter-Society Lea- 
the Y. M. C. I. alleys the St.front of the nets, 

poked in St. John’s second goal on a 
lice pass from Boudreau. Then Fred
ericton got in their last goal, and the 
St. John team managed to outguess 
Bidlake for their third goal.

The Third Period.

IS RE-ELECTED 
HEAD OF R. K. Y. C.

Men’s Doubles. gue on
Joachins won three points from tne 
A. O. H. The scores follow :

St. Joachin— Total vg.
A. Britt ........ 83 84 ‘ 85 252

77 83 72 233 2-3
79 97 82 258

D. J. Britt . . 99 88 96 283 1-3
L, J. Britt ... 102 97 81 280 1-3

A. Kee and J. Frost (St. J.) won 
from R. Thomas and C. Thomas, (£. ) 
15-4, 15-5.

M. Scott and D. Cody, (St. J.) de
feated J. Armstrong and C. Styles, (E.) 
15-12, 15-7.

Ramsey
Williams .... 75 126 85 286 95 1-3 

113 104 91 308 102 2-3
75 75 82 233 77 2-3

Lock 
! Gray Totaal Avg. 

90 98 79 267 89
.90 93 85 266 89 1-3
.87 99 88 274 91 1-3
.82 88 101 271 901-3
.84 101 81 266, 88 2-3

St. Peter’s—
Clearv ..........
McCann ........
Neal ..............
Dunn ............
Garvin ..........

Lowe
Martin 444 481 421 1346

This opened with St. John boxing 
op the Fredericton team at their end 

them there
James W. Barnes Again Chosen 

as Commodor
Season Discussed.

Mixed Doubles.
Miss E. Frost and J. Frost, (St. J.) 

won from Miss M. Cooper and C. 
Thomas, (E.), 15-5, 15-4.

Miss F. Mûrray and M. Scott,, (St. 
J.), defeated Miss D. Jones and R. 
Thomas, (E.) 15-11, 15-6.

Miss E. Scott and A. Kee (St. J.) 
won from Miss E. Count and J. With
ers (E.) 15-5, 15-4, 15-10.

Miss Gr. Styles and J. Armstrong 
(E.) defeated Miss E. Kee and A. 
Mantle, (St- J.) 15-12, 15-7, 15-11.

Total Avg. 
89 94 101 284 94 2-3

110 87 91 288 96

Post Offici 
Roberts ...
Sherman ...
McCaaw ....104 103 90 297 99 
Brennan .... "hi 84 86 251 83 2-3
Clark

Plans Forof the rink and keeping 
lmqst constantly during the first 15 

minutes of play. Shot after shot was 
made at Fredericton neets, hut Bidlake 
turned them all aside, putting up such 
an' exhibition of net-tending as lias 
seldom been seen. In this jieriod Keene 
and Ilallisey were both banished for 
two minutes for having a fencing bout 
with their sticks. The game as a whole 

The last

440 449 417 1306 
Total

83 69 97 249 
, 76 80 69 225 
. 82 81 81 244 
. 75 96 107 278 
, 95 79 85 259

a 433 479 434 1846EAST END RACES 
WELL CONTESTED

A. O. H.— 
McGuire ... 
Harris .....
Dacey ........
Cusack ........
Mallett ....

Special Match.
July 18 was selected as the date of 

the annual cruise of the Royal Kennc- 
becassis Yacht Club at the annual 
meeting of the organization held last 
evening.

The R. K. Y. C. is also to consider 
the advisability of sending a boat to 

What is the lowest batting percentage ^C^ation Cup^aces ^.Halifax

appointed last evening to go into this 
question fully-

It is planned to have the St. An
drew’s Yacht Club join the R. K. Y. 
C. cruise up the river and later in the 

the R. K. Y. C. will probably

98 110 92 300 100
special wholesale match rolled 

on Black’s alleys last night King and 
McDonald team won three pionts from 
Baird and Peters. The scores follow:

Total Avg
85 89 90 264 88
82 106 100 288 96
58 63 60 181 601-3
86 82 79 247 821-8
81 79 79 239 79 2-3

In a
482 478 460 1420

Tonight the Opticians and N. B. 
Power Co. teams will roll.

Gty League.

Last night in the City League on 
Black’s alleys the Beavers won three 

j points from St. Peter’s.
The scores follow:

Baird & Peters— 
Lewis ...
Lyons ...
Palmer ..
Buckley ,
Cook ....

411 405 439 1255 
Y, H Cl. House League-

Kirkpatrick, Johnson and Bridges 
Win Elimination Events Held 

Last Night.

was exceptionally clean, 
period ended with no score, making 
the game 7 to 3 in favor of Fredericton. 

The line-up was:—
In the Y. M. C. I. House League 

last night the Rolls Royce won three 
points from the Lincolns, "liie sco.es
follow: , , .

i Rolls Royce— . Tbtal Avg.
Defeat St. John High Team in jyjcCluskey ... 89 85 106 280 931-3

Intermediate League Hockey McGuire .......... 88 <5 75 238 79 ^ Quinn ................99
Lane 80 80 85 245, 812-3 Cosman ............95
Hazelwood ... 77 85 90 252 84

TROJANS WINto ever win the championship in the 
major leagues?—F. D.

Larry Doyle, with a mark of #320 in 
1915, is the lowest figure to ever win 
in the National, while Ty Cobh, with 
.324 in 1908, is the lowest average to. 
take the title in the American.

How long has Gene Tunney been 
fighting and was he ever knocked 
out?—H. G.

Tunney started during the World 
War at camps in France. He turned 
pro in 1919. He has never been 
knocked out. He has lost only one de
cision, that to Harry Greb.

Please give all possible dope on Sid 
Terris, prominent featherweight con
tender?—H. F. D.

Briefly, Terris has been fighting only 
a little over two years. As an amateur 
boxer he hung up the remarkable rec
ord of 50 consecutive victories. Since 
turning pro he has kept up his fine 
work and is considered a coming cham
pion in the east.

Fredericton.St. John.
Kirkpatrick, Johnson and Bridges 

the winners of the elimination
Goal. 392 419 408 1219 .

Total Avg.
78 77 80 235 78 1-3
75 64 73 212 70 2-3
77 94 93 264 88
79 82 98 -239 79 2-3
82 104 99 285 95

4 BidlakeColeman .. were King & McDonald— 
Dever .
Slattery 
Hogan .
McNulty 
Angel .

Total Avg 
262 871-3 
276 92 
252 84 
297 99 
292 971-3

races at the East End rink last night, 
Wade I when some of the keenest competitions 

of the season were staged.

Beavers—Left Deefence. season 
go to St. Andrews.

Officers Re-Elected.

B. Gilbert
Right Defence. Fixture.Clark Kirkpatrick won the 220 and 440 

yards for boys 12 years and under,
. . I..............  Fleet | wh;ie Bridges landed the 220 and Juhn-

the #40 for boys 18 years and

93Jordan 
Daley . 
Appleby

HalliseyI
96Centre. James W. Barnes was re-elected com

modore of the R. K. Y. C. at the an
nual meeting, the other officers to he 
re-elected for 1925 including the fri 
lowing: Vice-commodore, A. M

commodore, Gordon

103J, Gilbert Trojans won their third straight vic
tory in the Intermediate Hockey Lea
gue, when they defeated St. John High 
School 8 to 2 in Belyea’s Rink, Cailc- 
ton, last evening.

The game was fast for the first two 
periods with the Trojans leading by a 
3 to 2 score, but in the dying stages 
of the final periods, Trojans scored 
five times. Reddin, by scoring two 
goals last night, is leading the league 
scorers with eight goals to his credit.

413 409 432 1254ILeft Wing. son 
under.

The results:
A^Sr... 69 83 77 ^9*

..70 94 75 239 77 2-3
74 82 90 246 82
83 119 78 280 93 1-3

391 471 423 1235Keene 1379486Boudreau
Right Wing.

Colwell H Philips 
C. Philips

U Mallette ... 75 92 74 241 801-3

Boys 12 Years and Under.
220 Yards—First, Kirkpatrick; 

ond, Burgess ; third, Stanton.
25 seconds.

440 Yards—First, Kirkpatrick; sec
ond, Stack; third, Stout. Time 55 sec
onds.

Kiley Rowan;
Holder; secretary, G. W- Scott; trea- 

H. O. Webster; fleet captain,

rearSubs. sec-
Time.... Steen 

J. SterlingShort ....................................
Monteith ..............................

Referee—Fred MacLean.
surer,
Harold Hooper; chaplain, Rev. Dr. J 
A. Morrison.

The executive for 1925 includes Fred 
Means, Walter Logan, Frank Whdpiey, 
F. W. Coombes and L. D. Munroe.

Test of Time 
in Tailoring

371 470 394 1235 
Inter-Association League.ROVERS WIN GAME.

The Rovers of the Y. WT. C. A- won 
their fourth game in the Girls’ City 
Basketball League last night when 
they defeated the Central Baptist \ 
by a score of 42 to 3 in a 
on the Y. W. C. A. floor 
Wiley as referee.

The Rovers will play against Wood
stock in the St. John A. V. C. A. on 
Feb. 13.

Boys 18 Years and Under.
220 Yards—First, Bridges; second, 

Me Alpine; third McCavour. Time 21 
seconds.

440 yards—First, Johnson; second, 
Sparks ; third, Dalling. Time 44 sec
onds.

Roy Handen had charge of the mect-

Last night on the Victoria alleys in 
the Inter-Association League the Civics 
won all four points from St. Marys 

BEATS CANUCKS | Band. csThe individual sco^foliow:
St Luke’s hockey sextette won from 1 Latha'm .......... 91 82 84 257 85 2-3

the Canucks in the Intermediate League Earle .............. 83 92 84 259 86 1
game at the Arena last night by a score J gim on ......... 85 89 91 265 88 1
of 1 to 0. The lone counter came in B^ery ....... 89 89 86 264 88
the third period, Lingley getting the Thurston .... 96 97 86 279 93
goal that gave his team victory.

The lineups follow:
St. Luke’s—Goal, Gorman; defence,

Gibbon and Lingley; forwards, Mor
rissey, Miller and Ross; substitutes,
Griffin, Morey and J. Angevine.

Canucks—Goal, Gary; defence, Mc- 
Coigan and Campbell ; forwards, Millet,
Sherwood and Jones; substitutes, H.
McManus, Fritz, G. McManus and 
Doherty.

Referee, P. D. McAvity.

Congratulate Logan.
Last evening the R. K. Y. C. sent 
telegram of congratulation to WiiiM 

Logan, Canadian junior skating cham
pion, on his excellent showing at Tor- 
onto. Willie is a junior member of the 
R. K- Y. C.

ST. LUKE'S TEAM
team

o.
As the months go by the worth of 

Triple C Tailoring becomes more ap
parent.

Triple C Suits stand up. They keep 
their shape, weathering rainstorms and 
hard usage.

They ceuld not keep their smart 
shape and hang unless built right in

side.

Elmer
see

-Tb
tot

ing.

WORLD MARKS ARE 
BETTERED BY NURMI

HOCKEY PLAYERS 
x WEAR STEEL MASKS

444 449 431 1324
} Total Avg. 

252 84 
242 80 2-3 
241 80 1-3 
229 76 1-3J
275 912-3

St. Mary’s Band- 
74 88 
72 77 
76 82 
70 83 
89 98

Hunt • • 
Stewart 
Dow .. 
Hayter 
Peacock

♦ X"Do You Know 
Basketball?No Need of a 

Healed Garage
i

Five New Records Established 
at Big Athletic Meet in 

New York. n'I
Boston Men Suffer Fractures of I

■Now TakeCheek Bom 381 428 430 1239 
Clerical League.Precautions. A foundation of Hymo haircloth 

prevents the lapels bending any way 
but the proper way. Belfast linen can- 

and linen tape take care of the full 
front and edges.

When you order a Triple C Suit you order more 
than a splendid quality of outside cloth, you get the 
best of foundations and sewing with Silk, 
makes to measure super-test Serges.

What was Sisier’s batting average 
in 1918—R. H. T. »

Sister batted .341 in 1918.
When did Chick Evans win the 

national open golf title?—R. S. W.
Evans won the national open honors 

in 1916.
How long; has Everett Scott been 

with the Yankees?—G. R. O.
Scott joined the Yankees tn 1922 and 

has been with them since.

In the Clerical league on the Victoria 
alleys last night the Canadian National 

three jwints from the 1. 
The sevores follow:

Total Avg. 
.88 96 83 267 89

NEW YORK, Feb. 3—Five world 
records were established and two were 
missed by one-fifth of a second at the 
Western Union A. A. Track meet in 
Madison Square Garden tonight.

Paavo Nurmi, of Finland, greatest 
of middle distance runners, returned 
to his record-breaking form and cut 

i 14 2-5 seconds from the indoor mark 
i for 2 1-4 miles. Only a fraction sep- 
] arated him from new two-mile figures. 

Nurmi outstepped the field as usual.
Other Records Smashed.

If you use FUNDY GASO
LINE, LOIL OAK OIL 

and OAK GREASE.

BOSTON, Feb. 4—Howell van Ger- 
the Boston Ath- Express 

IS. Simms team. 
T. S. Simms—

wonb,ig, defence man on 
letic Association team of the United 
States Amateur Hockey Association, 
who was injured recently in a game, 
with the Fort Pitt team in Pittsburg, 
will wear a steel face guard in future 
appearances on the ice. lie announces. 
An X-ray examination disclosed that 
Van Gerbig suffered four fractures of 

1 tlie left cheek hone.
A similar injury befell Dr. Charles 

. Stewart, goal tender of the Boston pro- 
i fessional hockey team, who was hurt 
j in practice recently. Stewart played 
I against the Montreal Canadiens in a 
' game here witli one eye shut. It was 
I found that his left cheek hone was 
! fractured.

[ Alden Clark of Fredericton wears 
j t rubber nose-guard and Ilallisey of 

\T | St. John wears a mask 
A glasses.]

M
vas

W Rogers ... .82 82 82 246 82
Craft ...93 72 82 247 82 1-3
Olive ........ 75 70 85 230 76 2-3
R Tower ...94 97 105 296 98 2-3

Fill your radiator yrtth anti
freeze mixture and even at 25 
deg. below zero your car will 
start off promptly when you 
give her the gas.

Sold at all Garages.

$30
N. S. CURLERS WIN.

MONTREAL, Fell. 3—The local j 
Caledonia! Hnd St. Lawrence Curling !
Clubs today entertained live rinks from

The Easterners defeated ! the other athletes to set records, Plant 
eclipsing both indoor and outdoor 
times for the 5000 metre walk, finish
ing two-thirds of a lap ahead of Ugo 
Frigerio, of Italy, the Olympic cham
pion, in 21.50 3-5. The outdoor figures 
held by Rasmussen, of Denmark, were 
21.59 8-10, and the indoor mark was 

* 22.06 3-5, made by himself.

432 417 437 1286
Can. Nat Express-r- Total Avg. 

Carpenter .... 87 93 72 252 84
...75 89 95 259 86 1-3 

.92 86 120 298 99 1-3 
. . 86 81 89 256 85 1-3

Willie Plant apd Willie Ritola were Hanter 
j McNiven 
i l’arfitt .

Canadan I evident 
ul .united

East St. John N. E.

TRIPLE C TAILORSNova Scotia.
Caledonia, 32 to 18, two rinks a side; 
while St. Lawrence went down to de
feat by a score of 48 to 47, three rinks 

Tlie total mujoirty for Nova I 426 472 481 1379 
Commercial League.

Un Black’s alleys in the- Commercial j
league last night the Post Office can-

N. B. POWER BUILDING )a side.
Scotia was 21 points. Eg? THEPgS

Want a Business? Use the want ad.over hisx
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| Code of Canada, prohibiting gambling 

of chance, be en-Alberta Farmcrs | devices and games
Protest Gambling forced at all fairs throughout the prov- 

: ince.
FORMER NEWSBOY ™ght
WINS BIG CONTRACTSEVENTY-THREE 

TO BE ELECTED 
I.H.S. MEIERS

r
»

!“Cascarets" 10c 
if Dizzy, Bilious, 

Constipated

CALGARY, Feb. 4.-A ^ionj Fl,rnished Apartments .to Let. See 
was passed by the annfial convention , ’of the United Farmers of Alberta in | the want ad. page.
Calgary, this week, to the effect that | ■> . 1 - ---------'
the Government of Alberta cancel its ,------------------ ------------------------ —
grants of $5,000 each to the agricul-, 
tural fairs of Edmonton and Calgary, j 
unless games of chance at these fairs j 
are eliminated.

The Government was also petitioned \ 
that “drastic and exemplary” punish- j 
ment be administered to anyone en-1 

gaging in such games, and, further that | .
the existing enactment of the Criminal i ———------------------------

In the Y. M. C. A. house basketball 
league tonight, the Dormitories will 
clash with the Old High School team 
in the first game of the evening, at 
7.30 p.m.

The fastest game of the evening is 
Pawneés and the West Side team ; so 
far, West Side have won two games 
and lost four, while the Pawnees have 
wonc one game and; lost five. A win 
for the Pawnees would pla.ee them on 
even looting with the West Side team.

)
>
>

Immigrant 30 Years Ago Bids 
$4,600,000 on N. Y. Sub

way Job. ,

>

NEW YORK, Feb. 3—Samuel R. 
Rosoff, who arrived here from Russia 
as an immigrant boy thirty years ago 
and began his business career as a 
newsboy, has become a subway build-

The Rosoff Engineering Confpany, of 
which he is president, received the con
tract for the section of the Washington 
Heights subway. Rosoff's bid being 
$4,600,000.

To clear your 
Without___ bowels

- - -- cramping or over-
- ' ~S acting, take “Cas- 

carets.”
4'=== ' ‘ Sick headache,

dizziness, bilious- 
ness, gases, indi- 

prg gestion, sour up-
—^ p set stomach and

all such distress 
gone by morning. Nicest laxative and 
cathartic on earth for grown-ups and 
children. 10c, 26c and 50c boxes—any

Announcement of Member
ship Increase Made at 

Conversazione. ENJOYED SMOKERer.

Men’s Society of St. John The 
Baptist Church Have Pleas

ant Evening.
NICE EVENING AND

GOOD ADDRESSES
Today__A Drama of Women and the Marriage Question

Kathleen Norris’ Novel—Read Everywhere.

A very successful parlor concert was 
given last evening at the home of Mrs. 
Fred Brookins, 53 Victoria street, un
der the auspices of the Altruistic Club 
of the Loyalist Temple, No. 13, 
Pythian Sisters. The rooms were 
filled to capacity with an audience that 
thoroughly ehjoyed the excellent pro
gramme presented. Mrs. Brookins and 
Mrs. Edward Akerley were joint host
esses for the concert. At the conclu
sion of the programme refreshments 
were served.

The programme was as follows: Vio
lin solo, Master W. Dalzell ; solo, Mrs.
G. C. Amland; piano duet, the Misses 
Brown; solo, J. D. Trail; reading, Mrs.
H. B. Peck; fancy dance, Miss 
Angelina Gregory ; solo, Douglas 
Thorne; reading, Miss Alice Vanwart; 
solo, W. T. Lanyon.

Museum is Lauded as One 
City May WeU Be 

Proud of.

drugstore.HURTS THE HEART Finds Lascar Seaman 
Clinging To. Barrel

There were 

three loves 

In Chris

tine's life. 

From each 

you’ll get a 

heart tug. L

4
J

k7Thousands of Cases of Heart Failure 
Are Caused by Acute Indigestion, 

Says Medical Writer.

Gas pressure from sour, acid, upset 
stomach is not only nauseating and 
highly uncomfortable but some day it 
may prove fatal!

When your meals are followed by 
bloating, a feeling of fullness or pres
sure, shortness of breath, and pains 
around the heart, you may be sure that 
the acid condition of your stomach is 
producing a GAS that is pushing up
wards and crowding your heart. That's 
the reason for the shortness' of breath 
and sharp, shooting pains.

Whether young or old, the presence 
of stomach gas is truly serious and 
should always be given prompt and 
careful attention.

To quickly banish gas, cleanse and 
sweeten the stomach, neutralize the 
acidity—nothing is better than the daily 
or “as needed" use of ordinary Bisur- 
ated Magnesia. It gives almost instant

Any good druggist can supply Bisu- 
rated Magnesia, in powder or tablet 
form, at very small cost—but be sure 
you get BISURATED Magnesia—recom
mended by Doctors and Druggists 
throughout the civilized world for more 
than 13 years.

There will be 73 names up for elec
tion as members, many of them as îîfc 
members, at the next meeting of the 
Natural History Society it was an
nounced last night at the society’s an- 
n.ual conversazione by T. H. Esla- 
hTooks, first vice-president, who was 
tine chairman.

Mr. Estabrooks, Dr. William McIn
tosh, Mrs. Margaret Lawrence and Veil. 
Archdeacon A. H. Crowfoot were the 
speakers of the evening and they told 
of what the society is and the still 
greater sphere of usefulness to which 
it can attain.

Mr. Estabrooks, Mrs. Lawrence and 
Miss Grace Leavitt received the guests. 
Delightful vocal solos were given by 
Miss Florence Warwick, accompanied 
by Mrs. Childs, and Miss Headers m, 
accompanied by Miss Louise Knight. 
Refreshments were served under .1 lie 
convenership of Mrs. John Scaly and 
Mrs. W. H. Shaw and Mrs. Esta
brooks presided at the prettily ar
ranged tea table. The large number 
present enjoyed a tour of inspection 
through the museum.

Household Utensils.
Mrs. Lawrence told of having visited 

a museum abroad and been tremen
dously interested in a collection <>f 
household utensils of the colonial 
period. She referred to the beginnings 
of a collection along similar lines that 
have been made in the St. John mu
seum.

Dr. McIntosh spoke of some of the 
most remarkable of the collections 
which the museum contains and which 
cannot be found elsewhere. He men
tioned the Audubon pictures, the 
granite medallion of the time of Chain- 
plain, the relics of old wooden ships, 
the collections of rifles, guns and, uni- 
forjns and other articles and collec
tions for which the St. John institu
tion is famous.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 3.—The sub
marine V-l, cruising in the freezing, 
black darkness off Thimble Shoaals on 
the night of Jan. 20, swept her search
lights over the sea surface in response 
to a cry for help, and discovered a 
Lascar seaman clinging to a barrel and 
being tossed about by the waves.

Reporting to the Navy Department, 
Lieutenant-Commander Picking said 
the sailor was lost overboard from the 
British steamship Luceric. 
delirious and naked except for a thin 
shirt when picked up.

Hagop Adakian has the ambitions Henry Ford had 25 years ago. 
He's a 14-year-old refugee orphan in the Near East Relief Industrlar 
school at Alexandropol, Armenia. But he has built this one-lunger al 
himself. Not only that, but practically all the parts are hand-made. It 
actually runs, too.

I Famous Old Recipe | 
for Cough Syrup *

OLDEST NECKLACE 
IS FOUND IN FRANCE

7

He was

<\SMISSED ONE GAME.
Ty Cobb, Detroit manager, missed 

only one game all last season, that be
ing the final contest of the year at 
Chicago.

:!&® Easily and cheaplyjnade^at home, @ 
® Ut 1 quick results. ® Most of the fine black pearls come 

from the coasts of Mexico. Y/à A
Ivory and Stone Beads Believed 

to be 75,000 Years 
Old.

Thousands of housewives have 
found that they can save two-thirds 
of the money usually spent for cough 
preparations, by using this well-known 
old recipe for making cough syrup at 
home. It is simple and cheat* but u 
has no equal for prompt results. a It 
takes right hold of a cough and gives 
immediate relief, usually stoppai 
ordinary cough in 24 hours or le 

Get 2Va ounces of Pinex from any 
druggist, pour it into a 16-oz, bottle 
and add plain granulated sugar syrup 
to make 19 ounces. If you prefer, 
use clarified molasses, honey or corn 
eyrup. instead of sugar syrup. Either 
wav, it tastes good, keeps perfectly, 
and lasts a family a long time.

It’s truly astonishing how quickly 
it acts, penetrating through evefy air 
passage of the throat and lungs— 
loosens and raises the phlegm, soothes 
and heals the membranes, and grad
ually hut surely the annoying throat 
tickle and dreaded cough disappear 
entirely. Nothing better for bron-. 
chitis. spasmodic croup, hoarseness or
bronchial asthma.....................

Pinex is a special and highly con
centrated compound of genuine Nor- 

extract. known the world 
its healing effect on the

Four rinks from the Hampton Club 
curled yesterday afternoon and eve
ning and lost to the Thistles by a 
total score of 65 to 37.

“I can’t live 
without you!”
He pleaded with the only woman 
who could save him- He called 
for her to come back, but the 
heart he had broken before would 

not answer.

empressCHICAGO, Feb. 4.—What is said 
to be the oldest necklace in the world, 
75,000 years old, adornment of a cave- 
woman\of southern Fraçce, is in l lie 
possession of Frank G* Logan, vice 
president of the Art Institute of. Chi
cago.

The heads are fashioned of, ivory and 
deer antlers and polished stone. Some 
bear tiny, crude carvings. They were 
obtained from an archaeologist in 
France after being 
at La Blanchard in the department of 
Dordogne. From the strata in which 
they were found it is believed they 

products of the fourth glacial 
period in Europe. *

WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY

MANg an 
ess. VWORKERS AND WORK <!AND A -

WOMANJohn R. Clynes Gives View in 
Letter on Wages and

v
The story of primal conflict on 

a South Sea island where a girl’s 
theory that clothes makes the man 
was proved true.

found in a citvr Output.

Featuring
DIANA ALLEN and JOE KING

rnMF.DY—“DON’T FAIL”

LONDON, Feb. 4—John R. Clynes. 
Ix>rd Privy Seal in the late Labor Gov
ernment, in a letter to the Spectator 

the subject of the output and 
wages of workers, summarizes his con
victions thereon as follows :

“No case lias been proven in which 
the British workmen are unwilling to 
do a fair share of work.* There is, 
however, an increasing suspicion that 

can be done by them within the

are

FUND TO IMPROVE 
ELLIS ISLAND ASKED

on
Also VOD-A-VIL MOVIES

way pine 
over for its
™Avoidnedisappointment by asking

New York Merchants Associa-j ^.^iVdïrecti^sTnd'l
accept anything else. Guaranteed to 
give absolute satisfaction or money 
promptly refunded. The Pinex Co.* 
Toronto, Ont.

I

VENETIAN
GARDENS

TONIGHT

i wmore
limits of reasonable human endeavor.

“So far as restriction of output may 
be due to the foolish notion that the 

do the more is left

.MmLarger Building. tion Requests Appropriation 
of $500,000. Soulful.

Refined.

a
Archdeacon Crowfoot while point

ing out the desirability of having a 
lixrger building so that more of the 
ciylleclions might be displayed and all 
off #ie collections be better safeguarded 
reminded the audience that it was not 
always the museum with the fine build
ings that was worth visiting. He had 
found that many of the museums that 
had most attractions had buildings 
with less to commend them than had 
the Natural History Society’s museum. 
He said it appeared to be a St. John 
habit to belittle the possessions which 
the city has and that the Natural His
tory museum, even as it is, was some
thing of which to be extremely proud.

less one man may 
for another, this is the very worst 
doctrine men could adopt in the inter
ests of workers themselves.

“Any reluctance to settle the con
flict about lines of demarcation be
tween one job and another or to ar
range new methods of work involving 

productions and a sub-division of 
labor inflicts, in the long run, the most 
injury upon the wage-earners, 
interests lie in giving the greatest pur
chasing power to the money they earn 
and the value of their pay is lessened 
by anything which maks their daily 
needs cost more than they would 
otherwise.”

Dancing 9 to 12
Also Saturday Afternoon 4 to 6.

NEW YORK, Feb. 4.—An appro
priation of $500,000 to improve Ellis 
Island and “promote international good 
feeling,” is asked of Gen. H. M. Lord, 
Director of the Bureau of the Budget, 
by the Merchants’ Association of New 
York.

The request follows a recent confer
ence by H. P. Walbridge, chairman of 
the association’s committee on immi
gration, with Maj. Henry Curran, Com
missioner of Immigration, at the port 
of New York. Mr. Walbridge made a 
personal inspection of Ellis Island and 
reported to Mr. Curran and to Wash
ington “the neglect of the physical 
plant resulting in wasteful deterioration 
which a business organization could not 
afford to permit.”

$500 EACH TO NAMESAKE.
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 4—Every 

boy who has been named after David 
H. Lane, Republican leader, will re
ceive a legacy of $500 under his will, 
which has been admitted to probate 
Mr. Lane also [eft a coal and food 
fund of $15,000 for the ne-dy of the 
warïtT

Band on
CARLETON RINK 

Tonight

Human.

FEATURING FLORENCE VIDOR and CLIVE BROOK 
of England

RITZ - TONIGHTmass
Songs, Patter 
and Piano

3.30 MONROE SISTERSElimination Races Start at 7.15 p.m- 
18 years old class, 1-2 mile and 3-4 

mile; Seniors 220 and 440. Also Hoc
key game starts at 8.30, weather per
mitting. Skating while the races and 
hockey are taking place.

8.30Their
Prizes for lucky numbers. , 
Latest music. Best Floor. 

Usual Prices.

1015

Are You Fat? Usual PricesUsual Prices9681-2-5
Just Try This

Thousands of overfat people have 
become slender by following the advice 
of doctors who recommend Marmola 
Prescription Tablets. These little fat 
reducers are made from the 
formula as the famous Marmol

TAKE SALTS IF TOMORROW Sa Pre
scription. If too fat, don’t wait—go to 
your druggist now and for one dollar 
(the same price the world over) procure 
a box of these tablets. If you prefer 
you may secure them direct by sending 
price to the Marmola Co.. General Mo
tors Building. Detroit. Mich. They re
duce steadily and easily. No need for 
tiresome exercise or starvation diet and 
no unpleasant effects.

UNIQUE PALACE Thur.Wed.Important Matter.
According to Mr. Walbridge, “aside 

from safety, health and good business, 
the condition of Ellis Island is an im
portant matter from the standpoint of 
international affairs. Happenings at 
Ellis Island are radiated to every part 
of the world. They have been discussed 
by the British Parliament and have 
been the subject of international ex
changes. The influence of Ellis Island 
is always carried by immigrants into 

own coüntry and sometimes colors 
their whole attitude towards the United 
States Government.”
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Tonight OnlyLEWIS COMES BACK.
CHICAGO, Feb. 4.—Ed “Strangler” 

Lewis, making Ids first appearance on 
the mat since he was tossed from the 
ring by Wayne “Big” Munn, defeated 
“Toots” Mondt, Greeley, Colorado, 
westicr, last night, after a desperate 
struggle in which he several times was 
in danger of losing the deciding fall 
and the match.

Tells Rheumatism Sufferers to Take 
Salts to Get Rid of Toxic 

Acid.
I 7.

,<S“MARRIED
LOVE” tourRheumatism is no respecter of age, 

sex, color or rank. If not the most 
dangerous of human afflictions it is 
one of the most painful. Those sub
ject to rheumatism should eat no 
sweets for a while, dress as warmly 
as possible, avoid any undue exposure 
and above all drink lots of pure water.

Rheumatism is caused by uric acid 
or body waste matter, and is often gen- 
eated in the bowels and absorbed into 
the blood. It is the function of the 
kidneys to Alter this poison from the 
blood and cast it out in the urine; the 

of the skin are also a means of

# ST

I \ FRATHE REVIEW and 
“FIGHTING BLOOD”Rids You off 

Pile Torture
A dixAt national “Picture

SALUTE HIM! tDIES IN WOOODSTOCK.
WOODSTOCK, Feb. 4—(Special) 

relieve soreness so completely as to i —-Mrs. John Stewart died suddenly at 
add you to the thousands who be- ]lcr home on Connell street yesterday. 
!!,T ^n^wenbe^S1î^n2UlCbkue^tSî; j She was the widow of Superintendent 
bleeding, protruding piles. Get % I Stewart of the C. P. K. and a sister of 
<0-cent box at any drug store.

THE SPEEDIEST STAR 
OF THE SILVER SHEET

» » »Pyramid Pile Suppositories work 
eo quickly, stop pain so suddenly. Cheer him ! He never gave a bigger drama. The story of a West 

Point cadet. Dreaming all his life for the chance'and then sacrificing 
it when honor seals his lips. Then disgraced, you’ll find him down in 
the jungles of the Amazon, fighting back and winning; and the thrill 
and joy of it is all yours in this drama._______ ;______________________

3

A romance filled with cow- 
ponies and six-shooters.

He won the girl. But what 
a battle he had ! There was 
plenty of shooting, riding and 
double-crossing

W
1

aA. B. Connell, K. C. m •LaughsThrills--------“FIGHTING BLOOD”pores
freeing the blood of this impurity. 
In damp and chilly, cold weather the 
skin pores are closed thus forcing the 
kidneys to do double work; they be- 

weak and sluggish and fail to

SHEVLIN KNOCKS OUT RYAN.
HARTFORD, Conn., Feb. 4.—Eddie 

Shevlin of Boston, welterweight cham
pion of New England, last night scored 

seventh round knockout victory over 
Paddy Ryan of Pittsburgh.

OFFICERS ARE ELECTED. •Sf '“Captain
TUES, f

TOM MIXFRI.
AND
SAT. [ “TEETH”

!tThe election of officers took place 
at the annual meet- IN

y Blood”yesterday afternoon 
ing of the Union Hall Corporation. 
John B. Eagles, president, was in the 
chair and he was re-elected to office. 
F. W. Munro was elected secretary- 
treasurer, succeeding Mrs. Alice Eagles. 
The directors elected were : Mrs. 
Darners, H. Usher Miller, Mrs. Alice 
Eagles and H. G. Harrison.

bad men.

acome
eliminate this toxic acid, which keeps 
accumulating and circulating through 
tile system eventually settling in the 
joints And muscles, causing stiffness, 
soreness and pain, called rheumatism.

At fhe first twinge of rheumatism 
get from any pharmacy about four 
ounces of Jad Salts; put a tablespoon
ful in a glass of water and drink be
fore breakfast each morning for a 
week. This is helpful to neutralize 
acidity, remove waste and stimulate 
the kidneys, thus helping to rid the 
blood of these rheumatic poisons.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, and is made 
from the acid of grapes and lemon 
iuice combined with lithia, and is used 
with’ excellent results by thousands of 
folks Who are subject to rheumatism.

QUEEN SQUARE—Today and ThursdayLEFT FOR HALIFAX.
J. K. Blenkinsop, superintendent of 

dredging for the Maritime Provinces, 
left last evening for Halifax.

IS

WILLIAM FOX
PRCSC NT S^ I

M
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Newsprint Sets a
New Record In 1924

N

k-T -
A Love story that will sneak in and capture your heart. 

There is a great deal of swift action to hold the interest, ex
cellent direction and a fine cast._____________________________

MONTREAL, Feb. 4.—Newspr.nt 
paper production in North America m 
1924 totaled 2,900,000 tons, a record for 
the continent, said R. S. Kellogg at 
the nanual meeting of the Newsprint 
Service Bureau.

United States mills made 1,471,000 
tons of newsprint in 1924, a decrease 
of 14,000 tons from 1923, and of 40,000 

from the high mark of 1920. Cana- 
newsprint production amounted 

to 1,^53,000 tons, an Increase of 87,000 
from 1923 and 54 per cent, more

AfFDooR
VSOT» ALIENE FVy

ADDED FEATUREThis never-failing treatment quickly
removes all stiffness and ache

Give lame, achingmuscles prompt pairing the tissues that arebroken 
treatment with Sloan’s. down by over-exercise washing

Apply lightly. You don’t have atvay the poisons generated by 
to bother to mb it ç>n. The lini- over-fatigue, 
ment itself does the job for you. Tense muscles relax. The ach- 
Its stimulating ingredients send ing stops. Soon you feel limber 
freshly purified blood tingling and supple as ever. Get a bottle 
throughout the aching parts, re- today—35 cents at all druggists.

THEStartling Egyptian Romance 
abounding in thrills that only 

tombs ofl REGULAR PRICES2 REEL COMEDY
the desert and 
Pharoahs can afford.

a
dS

HOCKEY12 BANDS TONIGHT.
THURSDAY NIGHT, Fredericton vs. St. John. The fans

are waiting for this game. The last game between these teams was a great 
battle St. John winning a sensational Overtime game. Boxes. Too. ; tax.. 5c. Phone 
5067. All other seats, 50c. ; tax, 2c. School boys and girls, 25c. ; tax, le. Miss 
St. John to be chosen Saturday afternoon of this week.

Band starts 8.15.THE ARENA
tons
dlan 14,030 MILES ON THE DOWN GRADE

AND THEN THE LONG PULL BACK 
WM. FOX Presents

“THE MAN WHO CAME BACK”
With GEORGE O’BRIEN and DOROTHY MACKAILL 

We Think This One of the Season's Best Pictures.

WEDNESDAYtons
than in 1920. ... .

The one modern newsprint mill in 
Mexico made approximately 11,000 tons 
and a small mill in Newfoundland con
tributed 65,000 tons to the continental 
total, ’which exceeded 60 per cent, of 
tlft^ world production of this commo
dity-

GAIETY VICTORIA RINK — TONIGHT MOONLIGHT SKATING PARTY, 12 
BANDS. Be with the crowd at the Vic tonight and enjoy this novelty. 

Usual admission. 1st Band 8 o’clock.Sloan’s Liniment FRI: Richard Barthelmess in "Classmates.”THURSDAY Mermaid Comedy-

i

\ \
i)

1

J

«

Cuticura Soap
Best for Baby

r TPOOR DOCUMENT

SALMON FISHING 
on The Cain River 

NEW BRUNSWICK

Youth Builds Own Car

«

I *

gygNtwes anHATINStS-TÙlS. THURS. SAT-V.H~

THIS WEEK
The best play in 20 years—a tre

mendous success.

FoôL
NEX
WEEl The Musical Comedy 

Vaudeville Play

LITTLE MAM7ÉU/
io Big vrrik io
The Greatest Novelty Ever Seen.
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KEEN FOR TRIP HERE: 
FOR HOTEL OPENING

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB. 4.

P.M.A.M.
High Tide..... 8..19 High Tide .... 9.14
Low Tide......... 2.33 Low Tide......... 3.07

7.44 Sun Sets PERFECTIONEverybody In On 
This Hand Out

5.32Sun Rises

LflSTTRIBIITE 
TO FIRE CHIEF

Boston Canadian Club Plan 
Again—Likely Make Journey 

by Steamship.

VV'»**>s 0/7 Heaters
The mission of this old reliable heater is 

to give heat by the roomful—cheerful, cozy 
warmth instantly.

CARDS ENJOYED.
A card party under the auspices of 

Ladies’ Auxiliary No. 3, A. O. H., last 
evening was a big success. The prize
winners were Mrs. J. B. Garey and 
Mrs. D. Lunney.

Manager A. C. Currie, of the Eastecrn 
Steamship Company offices, in a recent 
visit to Boston, was spoken to by Sec
retary J. F. Masters, of the Boston 
Canadian Club, with reference to a 
delegation of Boston Canadians to St. 
John upon the occasion of the opening 
of the new Admiral Beatty Hotel in 
the early summer. This matter was 
referred to in The Times-Star about 
three weeks ago.

TOOTH PASTE 
SHAVE CREAM 
COLD CREAM 
VANISH CREAM 
ALMOND CREAM

Buy 2. Get 
Third Free

City Organizations Repre
sented at Funeral of 

George Blake Today.

The comfort in using a Perfection Heater on 
chilly mornings and cool evenings is only sur
passed by the assurance that you can always 
have heat when you want it.

BRINGS RAW SUGAR.
►2The steamer Lifland arrived this 

morning from Caibarien, Cuba, with a 
large cargo of raw sugar for the local 
refinery. This vessel will be followed 
by several more steamers with sugar 
within the next two or three weeks.

VESSELS REPORTED.
The wireless station at Red Head 

had the following reports on steamers 
this morning: 4 a. m., S. S. Concordia, 
passed Cape Sable, bound St, John; 
9.12 a. m., S. E. Lisgar County, passed 
Cape Sable, bound St. John.

SEWING MEETING.
St, Matthew’s Presbyterian Ladies’ 

Aid, Douglas avenue, held their sew
ing meeting yesterday in the church 
hall and accomplished much work. 
Mrs. Charles Kelly, president, conduct
ed a short business session.

FIRE SLEIGH UPSETS.
Late yesterday afternoon the fire 

alarm repair sleigh became caught in 
the tracks at the corner of Paradise 
Row and Wall street and upset. No 
damage was caused. L. Moore and 
Charles Piercy were in the sleigh at the 
time.

;< ;
FIRE BELL TOLLS IN 

VETERAN’S MEMORYThe time-honored firm of Parke Davis & Co., one of
SavesIs Keen For It. Get a Perfection Oil Heater now.

Helps out the furnace. As economical as
the best known manufacturing pharmacists, have just 
brought out five Toilet preparations after a great deal of 

experiment and research. Their quality is above any 
You cannot help admiring them, they give

Secretary Masters is very keen to 
bring about this idea of introducing 
St. John’s new hotel to the U. S. pub
lic, and thus creating as well a group 
of willing boosters for our new tourist 
traffic facilities. The membership of 
the Canadian Club who have heard of 
the scheme are likewise enthusiastic 
over it. Mr. Currie says the plan is lo 
take the trip by steamer, and if weli 
enough organized at the St. John end 
the Boston folks will heartily co-oper
ate.

coal, 
it is serviceable.

Floral Remembrances in Pro
fusion Are Sent to Be

reaved Home.criticism, 
such splendid results.

McAVITY’S -X.)cPeople iri^ all walks of life paid a 
last tribute of respect to George Blake,

I late chief of the St.* John fire depart
ment. at his funeral, held "from his 
residence, 31 Spring street, this after
noon at 2.30 o’clock. It was one of the 

| largest funerals seen here in years.
I Those in the funeral procession includ- 
1 ing Mayor Potts, members of the com
mon council, members of the tire de
partment and salvage corps, and mem
bers of the police department and of 
various Masonic bodies, of which the 
late chief was a member.

Acting Fire Chief C. H. Jackson 
headed a large body of firemen, while 
Chief of Police J. J. Smith was at the 
head of a detachment of the local 
police force. In addition, members of 
Albion Lodge F. & A. M., Luxor 
Temple, Mystic Shrine and the Scottish 
Rite turned out in force.

The pallbearers were A. M. Philps. 
Charles Jones, James Logan, Florence 
McCarthy, Alex. McCausiand and John 
Thornton. The funeral service at the 
house was conducted by Rev. A. L. 
Fleming, rector of St. John's (Stone) 
church. Interment was made in Fern- 
hill.

’PHONE
Main 2540

special name has not yet beenThey are so new, a 
found for them, but you can have a new experience at a 
bargain by being among the first served.

May Be Several Hundred.
They all sell for 50c. each. Buy two, however, and 

coupon good for any of the others free. That
There seems no reason, Mr. Currie 

several hundred formerthinks, why 
down-easters and their ladies may not 
come to enjoy the hotel function with 
our city folks.

you get a
is merely to introduce to you the fine quality of the

This free offer applies only to first comers. The Height of the Winter Sport 
Season Demands

re

mainder.
So it is up to you to cash in on our recommendation and SOME WEEKS YET
that of a firm like Parke, Davis & Co.

Architects Are Now Busy on Vo
cational School Working 

Plans. Suitable Sport TogsOIL TANK PROTEST.
Mayor Potts this morning received 

notice that a protest against the locat
ing of any more oil tanks in the South 
End would fee placed before the council 
at its next meeting, a petition being 
now in circulation asking that the erec
tion of these tanks be not allowed.

Ross Drug Go., Ltd It is expected that it will be five or 
six weeks before calls for tenders for 
the building of the Vocational School 
in St. John will be issued. The sketch 
plans have been approved by A. W. 
Crawford, of Ottawa, vocational direc
tor for the Dominion, at a conference 
which was attended by Fletcher Pea
cock, vocational director for the prov
ince.

The Rexall StoreAlways 100 Cut Prices
SOLDIER PATIENTS GUESTS.
Twenty-five soldier patients in Lan

caster Hospital will be guests of the 
Carleton Branch of the G. W. V. A. 
at a concert to be given in the Carle- 
ton City Hall this evening by the 
Montlaurier Concert Party and the 
Carleton Cornet Band. Commissioner 
William L. Harding will preside at the 
concert.

11 And in our Women’s Shop You May Supply 
Your Needs with Smart Comfortable Togs.

KHAKI KNICKERS with laced knee, two front 
pockets, smart cut, good fitting, priced

$4.50
1 A,As the funeral procession left the 

house 20 blows were struck on the fire 
alarm in memory of the veteran who 
was being laid at rest.

SIX
Hudson Seal Coats

Meanwhile, the architects are now 
busy on the working plans and on their 
being completed the call for tenders 
will go but.

m

m 1 f/Beautiful Floral Offerings.
Numerous and beautiful floral offer

ings were received, including those 
from the following: Officers and men 
of . the St. John Fire Department, 
“Gates Ajar”; officers and men of No.
I Salvage Corps and Fire Police, cross ; 
officers and men l>To. 2 Salvage Corps 
and Fire Police, wreath ; sub-districl 
Board of Health, wreath of roses; staff 
of sub-district Board of Health, cross ; 
employes G. & E. Blake, cross and 
anchor; Maritime Fire Chiefs’ Associ
ation, cross; Firemen’s Union No. 192, 
broken wheel ; Albion Lodge No. 1, 
wreath; Nobles of Luxor Temple, 
Mystic Shrine, wreath ; members of 
the A. & A. Scottish Rite, crescent; 
Common Council of the City of St. 
John, wreath; Moncton Fire Depart
ment, wreath ; Fairville Fire Depart
ment, star; B. Mooney & Sons, Ltd., 
wreath; W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., 
wreath; Mr. and Mrs. F. Neil Brodic, 
wreath ; Mr. and Mrs. H. R. McLellan, 
spray ; S. P. Gerow. crescent stand 
with lillies at base ; Mr. and Mrs. C. 
H. Jackson, wreath; E. L. Small, 
spray ; Mr. and Mrs. J. V. McLellan, 
spray; James Gregory, spray ; Mr. and 
Mrs. John Thornton, wreath; D. C. 
Clinch, spray ; Mr. and Mrs. A. Beiyea, 
spray ; Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Jones, 
spray ; J. S. Carron, Montreal, wreath ; 
Thomas Robertson Co., Ltd., Montreal,

; wreath of roses; Mr. and Mrs. J. L 
Morrison and Roy Morrison, crescent; 
Mrs. George F. Smith, spray ; James 
Robertson Co., Ltd., wreath ; H. C. 
Sturdee. spray ; Miss Stetson, spray ; 
F. E. Sayre, wreath; Mr. and Mrs. E. 
H. Cairns, spray ; Allan Kennedy, 
wreath ; Mr. and Mys. A. M. Philps, 
wreath ; Mrs. R. Hooper, spray ; James 
J. Powers, spray ; Mr. and Mrs. Naves, 

S -pray; Supreme Council, Scottish Rite, 
“ wreath ; A. McCausiand, wreath ; T. 

V. Monahan, Fredericton, wreath ; F. 
R. Barber and family, wreath ; Mr. 
and Mrs. John Kelly and family, 
wreath; Miss J. L. Winnifred Barker, 
spray ; Mr. and Mrs. Rozasky, wreath ; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Davis, wreath ; N. B. 
Board of Fire Underwriters, cross ; 
Mrs. Norman Gregory, spray; Mr. and 
Mrs. Myer Cohen, wreath ; .wife and 

,son, cross.

low
SWEATERS—Heavy Wool Sweaters in white, 

scarlet or white and scarlet combination, 
high roll or heavy roll back collar—

$5.50 to $7.75

Valuating Land.
Towards the end of February, Sher

iff Wilson will have his valuators at 
work determining the sum to be paid 
the owners of land in Douglas avenue 
which is to be expropriated for the 
school site.

»
wm

Va $WILL ADDRESS PYTHIANS.
Rev. James Dunlop, Baptist clergy

man, will preach the annual sermon to 
the Knights of Pythias in Centeenary 
church this month. It is expected more 
than 1,000 Knights and sisters of the 
Pythian sisterhood will attend the ser
vice. There will be a special choir of 
male voices.

NOW PERMANENT MAN
The permanent appointment of Bruce 

V. Weston as customs and excise ex
aminer in place of S. S. Thorne, who 
retired a few months ago under the 
Colder Act, was announced this morn
ing. Mr. Weston has been captain of 
the customs boat Effie L. in the harbor 
for some time.

To be sold at unheard of prices for 
HUDSON SEAL

An after stock-taking clean-up.
38 to 45 inches long; 36, 38 and 40 sizes.

COME SEE THE PRICES—
YOU WILL NOT BE DISAPPOINTED.

GOLF HOSE—Pure wool ribbed fancy
top fawn and green shades—Very

$2.45

turn-IS TWICE DELAYED over 
Special

WOOL GLOVES— Gauntlet style, tan or 
white, plain or with contrasting stripe on
cuff—Special ...........................................

WOOL TOQUES in scarlet or white. . .

Baggage Car Run Off First In
cident Making Sussex 

Trhin Late. )
98c.I

. 95c.

$2.00
The baggage car of the Sussex ex- 

ran off the track this morning

E
press
at Sussex when the men were making 
up the train for St. John. The train 

delayed 45 minutes while the crew 
busy getting the car back on the 

track again. The run-off was caused 
by snow and ice getting in the track 
used to shunt the cars.

Another delay occurred at Hampton, 
when, owing to the very severe weather 
the fast freight from Moncton with 
the sleeper attached was three hours 
late and the Sussex express overtook 
it. The officials decided to transfer 
the sleeper to the rear of the express, 
so that the passengers would arrive 
in the city as early as possible. This 
delay was of 30 minutes. As a result 
the Sussex train was one hour and 20 
minutes late in arriving here.

JAEGER WOOL TAMS 
JAEGER WOOL SCARFS to match. . $2.25. S. THOMAS &

ST. GEORGE'S CHURCH. was
were-P

A letter from His Lordship Bishop 
Richardson in connection with the re
quest of the congregation of SI. 
George’s church that he cancel the 
resignation of the rector. Rev. W. H. 
Sampson, was brought before the ves
trymen of the church last evening. The 
letter was discussed but no definite ac
tion was decided on. Another meeting 
will be held soon and in the meantime 
it was not considered to give out the 
contents of the letter.

539 to 545 Main St Women's Shop, 3rd Floor.

TITIAN WARE OAK HALL 
KING ST.Scovil Bros., Ltd.

Blackberry Pattern on Ivory .
We have just received a shipment of this popular ware HOME FROM NEW YORK.

Miss Grace Enid Hutchinson, daugh
ter of Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson, pas
tor of Main street Baptist church, has 
arrived home from New York, where 
she attended the Mount Sinai Hospital. 
Miss Hutchinson was gold medallist 
for her class and won a $500 scholar
ship in her final year there. The St. 
John girl was made an attractive offer 
to remain at the hospital, but for the 
present, at least, will spend some time 
with her father.

CONFEDERATION MEN MEET
A convention of the New Brunswick 

agents of the Confederation Life As
surance Company will be held at the 
Royal Hotel on Thursday and Friday 
of this week. Among those present 
will be P. Sewell Roberts, inspector of 
Eastern Division; C. S. McDonald, gen
eral manager; T. ToWer Boyd, agen
cies manager; V. R. Smith, actuary, 
and C. D. Devlin, superintendent for 
Canada. A convention of the Prince 
Edward Island agents will be held in 
Charlottetown next weke.

W. H. Hayward Co., Limited
85-93 Princess Street DUE HERE FRIDAY

I

Montclare Has Fair Passenger 
List—Newfoundland Gov’t. 

Minister in Number.

#■ ■■■

91 Charlotte Jtreet,
The Canadian Pacific liner Mont

clare, from Liverpool, is expected to 
dock at St. John on next Friday She 
has a fairly large nuç^ber of passen
gers, most of them resident on this 
side of the water, but including a 
small quota of Europeans who antici
pate visits to this country and the 
United States.

Mrs. W. R. Little, wife of the direc
tor of European emigration for Can
ada, with offices in London, is a passen
ger. She is accompanied by her son, 
W. Little. Col. the Hon. M. S. Sulli
van. i minister of the Government 
of Newfoundland, also is a passenger.

A Keeping our name up by keeping PRICES DOWN.
It has always been our policy to offer to the people of 

this City and surrounding Country "Good Furniture at 
Fair Prices,” and judging from the expansion which this 
business has enjoyed, we feel that our customers must have 
been absolutely satisfied and have advised their friends to 

here, which we appreciate.

■ ■■■iiFe <}U

SUGGESTS BEATTY 
RADIO STATION«32

comeMayor Thinks it Would be Good 
Thing For City if Carried Now, when we come to you with special prices, as we 

are during this sale, it goes without saying that we must be 
offering "Real Bargains,” and although we will be featur
ing many of these specials in this space, of course it is im
possible to list all or nearly all.

Come in and look around; it will be well worth your

CARLETON G. W. V. A. LADIES.
Out. The Women’s Service League of the 

Carleton G. W. V. A. met at the resl- 
deençe of Mrs. J. William Hart, Lan
caster street, last eveening. Mrs. N. 
P. McLeod, the president, occupied the 
chair, and there was a good attend
ance. Three members were elected. 
It w'as decided to hold a ladies’ bridge 
in the near future at the president’s 
residence. The net receipts' from the 
bridge recently held amounted to al
most $100, the major portion of which 
will be paid into the benevolent fund.

Tools for Particular 
Carpenters

tThe important part that radio is 
playing in publicity these days was 
referred to this morning by Mayor 
Potts, and he suggested that the Ad
miral Beatty hotel directors would do 
well to consider installing radio. He 
thought it would be well to have a 
broadcasting equipment as well as a 
receiver, and in this way the guests 
would not only be able to hear enter
tainers from other centres, but would 
be able to do their share of entertain
ing tire radio audiences. It would also 
give an opportunity to have St. John 
artists perform before the microphone 
and advertise both the hotel and the 
city.

WINNIPEG, Jan. 2»
_All the folks that’s
gone from the Mari
time Provinces didn't 
go to the States. They' 
got an association here
in Winnipeg an’ over 
four hundred of ’em 

at the annual din- 
lately. Me an’

Walter Trueman an’
Eph. Chapman an’
Chester Martin lied a 
reel old-fashioned talk 
yisterday. They’re all 
"doin’ well. All you 
got to do round here 
is to say you’re from 
down cast an’ some 
feller’ll 
hand an’
know what’s doin’ in 
Saddleback or The Settlement—or 
somewheres else in Noo Bruns’iclT or 
Nova Scoshee or the Island. „ They 
want me to make a speech afore I go 

You might put that in the 
It’ll make Silc Jones madder’ll

/
time.

Carpenters who take a pride in having the 
dependable Tools—Tools of Quality and Ac- 

Tools of Correct Design—will tell you that

f wasPROPERTIES SOLD Mner
most 
curacy, Men’s Furnishings

At Worth While Reductions
Severed in City and in St. John 

County and Kings 
Announced.

STANLEY’S C3
GIVEN NOVELTY SHOWER.

Miss Marion Hanley was the guest 
of honor at a surprise gathering of 
some 35 of her friends last evening at 
her home, 191 Rothesay ave uie when 
she was given a novelty shower in an
ticipation of her marriage, which is to 
take place this month. Many nice and 
useful gifts were received and a very 
happy evening was spent.

*
fail to take advantage of these reductions. You’llthe most exacting requirements. profit1 because "you’ll buy furnishings that will please, and save money.Property sales have been announced 

as follows:—
Margaret L. Bishop and husband lo 

L. M. Johnson, property Germain

J. H. Ross to 1. 1. Goodwin, prop- 
eerty Simonds.

J. Sime to E. P. Cliff, property Duke 
street.

Tisdale Properties, Ltd., to J. Dillon, 
property Simonds.

measure up to .
Stanley's Carpenters' Tools (like Sargents Planes 
and Henry Dissions Saws) are. for this very rea-

grab your 
want to

o
A (6 cents for $1.00 neckwear.

75 cents for Chinchilla cloth caps. Sizes 6% to 7.
85 cents for wool socks, $1.25 value.
$1.15 for wool lined, Mocha gloves, $2.50 valbe.
$1.50 for good caps, $2.50 values. Sizes 6% to 7%.
$1.95 for shirts, $3.00 and $3.25 values. Sizes 14 to 16%.

featured in ourson.
TOOL DEPARTMENT \ o

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY. home. liljpaper.
a wet hen. He alwus used to git up 
an’ go out if anybody called on me to 
speak at a tea meetin’. Well, sir—I’m 
on what they call, the sfinshine road.

“As soon as you git a little furder 
wrst ” says Mort Wilson to me on the 

feller’ll holler out that

Mr. and Mrs. J. Cullen, 112 Harri
son street, have just celebrated their 
30th wedding anniversary. Friends as
sembled in the evening, to help them 
enjoy the notable event. Mrs. O. Brent- ■
nail and Mrs- Flewwelling sang solos J- H. DeForest to H. M. the King, 
and Mrs. Gordon Walsh was the sc- property Waterford. „
companist. Mr. and Mrs. Cullen re- Eme^Jones to M. G. Jones, prop- tw* s,mny Alberta,, Mort
ceived a cabinet gramophone and i| • Matthews to F W Titus die lives in Vancouver—where the sun 
purse of gold. Refreshments were I Norton ’ I hes sulky fits sometimes fer” days. He’s
served by a committee of the guests. I property n , *i,«. hand nnt "
Games, music and dancing were par- Samuel Souther to G. E, Souther, gonto 
nai^at.3 l* property Westfield.

W.HJIm&Co., Ltd. D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD., 63 King StreetKings County.
Since 1859

Store Hours:—8.30 to 6. Close at 1 Saturdays. LOUIS GREEN'S CIGAR STORE
89 CHARLOTTE ST.

Opp. Admiral Beatty Hotel.

« SAVE THE COUPONS
Beautiful Premium» Given Free. Buy your cigars, Cigarettes. Tobaccos, 

Pipes and Magazines here. Save the Coupon», thin taken your choice of valu- 
>ble and useful present» absolutely free. It costs no more to purchase here, 
besides getting fresher tobaccos and better servi*—■fer me.

ir. —HIRAM.
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Hiram on Tour

LOCAL NEWS

The house furnisher
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